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shut and lock the door when
they saw me come into the yard, and
hand out the food I asked for through
How I used to scare
the window.
I don't wonder. I was big.
then I
Tagged, and ftill of bad thoughts that
showed oat in my face and ran over at
«9 lips. I would not hate stopped at
ksnaking down any man who enme
aoixV tay way, but they generally let
me alone. After awhile I got a revolver. It was never loaded, but it was
iQf women

In the olden time, the Norsemen
O'er the plain· ot Jutland oame,
TOI the wall· ot Denmark trembled

paid »«τ·'·Μτ I· klTMM, a deduct ten at flrt> ft»
»,r i« made. U pa<l w-tkia m« aovtu*. a

Order*

creatures, all so different from the grimy

shop and dirty streets, did seem amasing pleasant. I suppose this sort of life
changed me inwardly, too. I got to
feel more like a wild beast. I liked to

Lesnvig—with iu red-rooted house·,

Proprietor.

letter, (Kitri-rt all craving fur .limuiaBU, and
niuri'· wraakneaa of the Kftuacb.
It cere· Bloa'mx. Ileadact··, Nervon. I'rovtrttior., U»R'"d fVbl Btv. Meefdetaueaa, D« prvw
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■too a l l ni»^v»UwU.
down, causing pain. wHcbt and backache. ia
alwmva pertaan. utly care J by ita u«e. It will,
at all time· and under all circnmataooet, act la
kamaay «ilk the law» that govern the fema!·
•yvtaia.
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1« prepared at £3 and Z£ Waters Avenue.
Lynn. M»a. pne« · 1 »j. Six bo: tlea for $».<«.
beat by -*" ia the forui ai I'.-la, aJ»o in the form
oa receipt ci price. $1.*W, par box,
of
for either.

Lojieafaa,

Mr». PINK II\U free'y aoawen all letter* of
inquiry, bead for pamphlet. Mention thi* paper.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

BL000 PURIFIER

Writ eradicate ererr trade· mt
Mann ft a— Ife· Ml*a*, at th·
an— um (if· iaa> aad anaaib
It kaaa aradaaad mm
I· Ike ayatoae.

Heroes that in stormy battle.
Knee deep in the crtmton tide,
Hait on lap to the plain· ol Vigrid,
In their armor nobly died.

just

In the aucient wart with Sweden,
Whan the enemy came down,
Fast, with Are and «toel, the toemea
liode the way to Lemvig town.
a

charger mounted,

To a peamnt In ibe field
··
Shouted, Show the way to Lrmvig
Rearing high bis braren shield.

'"

the saddle !«wj ing,
tienla, eon ol liarm, »( «*!,
Straight avay he rode Irrnn T.etnvig

Swillly

To

to

ϋφ

blurt ot

Koningshead.

duaky twilight.
As to heaven he bieuthed hi· prayer;
JTaiulcr cam»· the chitm* ot Leuivig
Kiom the bull-tower in thp air.
IWker till the

his trembling kotse fie guided,
the aU*|> and diuy height,
Like a steady burning lanthorn
From a lartiibous»· ultmiM d a light.

On

Up

Ob to Lemvig' Let as hasten!
Cloee beatde hitn came tha toe.
With one deaJly charge, the ruler

Plunged into the dej>th below.

On ι hey came, the Sw««dish toemen!
On tliey rode into the night!
On they leli, by hundreds numbered,

L<a(»ii|i

Horn

the tocky height!

With the bells o( morning ringing
O'er the iair and quiet plain.
All the loea ol L«tn\ .g slumbered,
Never to awake again.

To this day the Heed is cherished ;
Once a yrar, with song and prayer,
The brave peasant's lame is sounded
From the bell-tourer iu the air.
BaUwtn't Monthly.
—

Δ

TRAMP.

That is just it. I was a tramp! Id
the light of to-day I hate to admit it,
bat I must. I Lad been a machinist,
with a pretty, gfntlc wife, prod wages,
tin η the hard
• paa*ant h'jmt ; and
times came. Hard enoug h they were to
million· beside me, hnt I did not think
of them. I had me re menus than many
others 1 knew—lood, if it was coarse,
fire enough for wax m Lb—but what I
wanted, cried ool fur, ra^cd tliat I could
not get, wm delicate living and luxuries
for Annie, for she was dying. I know
oon·
now nothing oould have saved her;
sumption is helpleaa and hopeless; but
one day when I wint to the Char letton steamer the day she Bailed, to adjust
that
some little matter in the machiner;
they thought out of gear, I saw the wife
of one of the firm for whom I worked
to
uptown brought on board to go
Florida for the winter.
8he looked a little like Annie; her
and her
eyes were clear and gray, too,
face wan and sweet. She was wrapped
in soft shawls and lying back in a chair
carried by two servants; η kind-freed
nurse was with her, and her husband
I had a glimpse at her
beside her.
stateroom as I passed through the cabin,
for they were arranging it so that she
Sight be settled beiorc the rest of the
passengers came aboard. It was like a
nest, crowded with comfort. If I oould
have stolen that fur-lined cloak and that
swinging chair I would havo done it;
as it was I grumbled.
What had this woman done to have
all, and my patient wife to bave nothing? I kept thinking of all tills; brooding day and nUht as wages grew lower
and work less, and Anaiu faded away.
8he was a good woman, that wile of
mine, and not a bit afraid to die ; but
she was afraid to leave me in ftirious
bitterness of my condition then.
One day I came home and found her
paler than ever. I had brought her an
orange, but she con Id not taste it. I
sat down by the lounge and she put her
thm. white hands in mine.
"Frank," she said, in a whisper,
"
when I am dead try to be good ; try to
know God. I couldn't talk about it,
dear; bat I have prayed. God is good,
Frank. I know it. I am going home."
I could not bear this. I did not believe in it. God good, and Annie dying,
while that other woman was saved by
the money I had as good a right to have
as Jim Lawrence! I knew afterward
that all the luxuries he lavished on his
Wife were as useless as the coarse shawl
and common food I gave mine. She
died before Annie, and away from him.
i stooped down to kiss my wife and
stop her from such talk. Her lips were
eold ; her hot hand grew chill in mine;

her great gray eyes looked at me with
one bright look of love, and then closed.

Annie had cone away.
It was May when the I rid ion work·
■arrelfoa» remit· I* Parifylaf lb·
but 1 had not worked there for
closed,
■toad a· Ua VagMak)· Ciipiaad
two'montbs. I had lived on what lew
OaavlabMa·
toad i» caHag
dollars I had left after Annie was buried,
and now and than I got a porter's jok.
Prist $1.00. Six Bottles fer $5.00.
Cor I wm m strong m a hone. Still, I
No rami It .dould be without LTD LA. X.
expected to go bank to tbe
always
aara
PILLS.
LIVER
They
fUiKHAM'd
workf if the worst came to the wort
Caaatipatina. Buiouanew, aad Torpidity at Ua
Utw. XSc. par. box.
and when they closed up for want of
orders I felt as If X bad »<*Hng to atoy
SOLO BY ALL ΟΒΜΟΟΜΤ·.
in the city for, and like a gnat amy
ΡΑΛβΟΝβ. BANGS Ac CO,.
others I pate np my mind that steoe I
WHOI.Mil » Dkceoura.
was bon into the world H should give
117 φ 11» MUUU Stmt, PORTLAND, MA IifΛ 1
a free living. I went on the tramp.
6BIIUL

AU&MT3.

as

good

to

frighten

women

with,

and many a one fetched me warm food
and drink when I let them see it. I did
like to ses them turn white ahd shiver.
I wss so angry with everything that I
liked to terrify and hurt everybody I
"Hateful and hating one
could.
another," that b about as near my state

And it chauced a Lew rig i«aaant,
Nurtured in tbuee deed· ot old,
Gave hi· brave young lile lor Lemvig;
To this day the deed ia told.

One, upon

*m a

great while before I could sleep well in
a barn, dr under as old meaty haystack,
bat I had pit enough left to persist, and
the lasy life, the fresh air, the trees, sad

Lie· the little Daniah town—

WATKIX8.

KdUor and

I cant say 1 liked it at tint; It

The Bold Learlf PeuuU
On an arm at the blue Lymtord,
Where the painted boat· float down.
Like La Lool·, in a valley,

Ûf <D r for ù Democrat
■T
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About God; well, if there was a God
be must know more than I did or he
couldnt be God ; perhapi 1 had made a
mistake after all.
Jim Lawrence must be a rich man
because he had more brains than I, with
the same chances ; and who was to
blame about the brains F
I sat down by the little pond there
was near by and fell .to thinking, when
all of a sudden I looked iown in the
water and saw—a tramp, a big, dirty,
ragged tramp.

Good Lord, it was me!
I wonder that the girl bad spoken to
me at all. and then I thought what
Annie would have said to me like that.
The blood seemed to come to my
head. I tried to be honest inside, and
looked things square in the eye. I
could lot help seeing how little good I
had done myself by leaving work. 1
used to be a good-looking sort oi a fellow when I was cleaned up of a Sunday, not like this great brute staring up
at me out of the still water.
I couldn't do much that minute, but I
could wash my face and I did.

just a beginning, vou ace; then
tramped off
toward Ludlow. An old woman a mile
It

was

then ai I can tell it.

I got up on my feet and

dinner.

bread and
further
gave
milk, because I asked civilly I suppose,
and by night I had got on to the station
next below Ludlow, and seeing some
hands at work loading up a freight car
I put in and helped. One of them gave
me my supper for that, and let me sleep
in a barn; it did seem better than

So I tramped all summer. I did not
think often about Annie. I didnt like
to for good a&d sufficient reasons. By
September I had got 'way into Vermont,
among the bilb, and began to think I
must work back to the city, when one
day I stopped at an old red farmhouse
between Tyson and Ludlow to get some
There was

a

little sort of stoop built

the ell part, and
into it. There
was a row of bright milk-pans standing
(gainst the wall, to sun. and a bunch or
two ol herbs hanging up by the door. A
great, yellow oat ran away when it saw
me, and eyed me from under a bench in
the woodshed. It was a poor place
enough, but looked thrlRy and comfortout under the roof of

the kitchen door

opened

I knocked, and a young woman
opened the door directly. I never saw
roch a steady face ; her eyes were brown,
and looked straight at you like a robin's;
her mouth was as pure and clean as a
child's, and her firm checks showed ·
healthy, even color of pins. Her hair
was so tidy, so shining, her calico gown
and check apron so perfectly neat that
she seemed sftmehow as if she was just
new every way. I did not say anything
at once, for I felt so dirty and so bad
the minute I r.oked at her.
"Well?" she said, In a cool sort of
"
voice, do you want anybody t"
"
I want something to eat," said I,
able.

gruffly.
"We

never

give

swered, without

to

tramps,"

she an-

anv change of tone.

"I've got to have it!n said I, as
oroeslv as I could.
·'
We have nothing for you,* said she,
unmoved.
quite
·'
Come, hurry up ? I've got to have
my dinner, and you'd better get It for
me pretty quick." I called out with an
oath, taking out my pistol and handling
it a· a threat.
Her eyes grew a little darker at that,
and she smiled ; she was not scared a
mite; she only said, quietly:
"
If any man shall not work neither
shall he eat."
"That may be your opinion, miss,
The world owes me
but it lent mine.
a living and |I*m bound to have it," I
growled back.
"
"
What
How so ?"|she answered.
have you done for the world to put it in
your debt
I oouiunt answer

mis

question; 11

like a blow in the face ; so I swore
•gain and demanded some dinner.

vu

I shall not give yon any," she said,
If you were
quits' as calmly aa ever.
sick, or feeble, or crippled, belpleas in
any way, it would be different; you are
a strong, likely man, and you can earn
your living just as well as I can."
I looked at her sliglr, straight figure.
Do you work for a living P" I
asked.
"Yes; I have worked ever sinoe I
"

"

"

I was bound out
was six years old.
then, and I worked at whip-braiding.
I haven't any relations—any near ones I
mean ; there is nobody to take care of
I Lave to work, and I am glad 1
me.
can."
I swore a very common oath, calling
on God to punish me il I would stand
that if I were she.
Her face flushed
"
"
II
Don't do that again P' she said.
Satan
be
:
call
be
lost
to
want
upon
you
bears such requests gl&diy. God is
your Father; He does not like to punish
you even if you ask Him to; He'd ever
so much rather forgive you."
I never was so taken aback.
"
Look here," I said, after a moment,
u
don't you think it's outrageous that a
pretty-behaved girl like you should be
working /or a living when there's thousands of women no botter than you be
rolling in their carriages P"
"No. God put me here and them
there. God knows best."
"
Well, you seem to think God knows
I claim to know somea good deal.
things myself; and I believe folk· all
have equal rights."
"Do youP" she said, "so do I; some
rights. Right to get ready to die and to
serve God while we live."
She stepped out of the door and picked
up a red leaf from the graaa.
"
Can you make such a leaf as that Ρ"
she asked, holding it out to me.
Why, I knew I oouldnt, and so did

•ha.

"I'lil you can, 1 expect you had bet*
fear believe God knows more than you

do."
I turned aid went out into tbe yard.
I couldn't stand her talk, but 1 oouldnt
get away front Jt.
I never seamed so mean to myself before. Here was X strong, healthy, even
a Allied wcrkman, tramping about the
eoentry beggtngl I never had called it
begging befaré, but I knew now what It
was, for I seemed to iook o«t of her

mo

on

some

begging.

The next day I sold my revolver and
got a jacket, and before long got a place
on the freight line where I could work
my passage back to the city ; I oould
get a lodging there 1 knew, tor 1 had
two dollars left after buying the jacket.
I found the Iridion works shut up still,
but I honied out Mr. Lawrence. I told
him all about it—but that girl—and he

gave my hand such a grasp.
"My wife's gone, too," he 9aid; and
then he sort of choked. Somehow lor
all he was a rich man with a great
house, and I a poor tramp, there seemed
to be something we had together.
I remembered his wife's great sad
hadnt
eyes, and lier tired face ; money
saved her after all, and his business kept
him from home; he didn't have hold of
her hand when she died.
Wen, he sort of cleared his throat
then, and lie said :
"
I'm just going to dinner, Keed;
come around to my office on Front street
in the morning, and I'll find you a job."
And he said it so heartily like I knew
he meant it.
He was as good as his word. I got
work from him right off, and after a
while, when I could buy decent clothes,
I took to going to meeting; for I could
not get what thu girl said,when I swore,
out of my head.

I have got a Blbie, too. I know Annie
would like that; hut I had to shut it up
quick one day" when it opened at a senthe horrible pit and the
tence about
miry clay." I had been there myself,

you see.
Sometime,when I have laid up a little
money—and I guess it won't be long
flrjt, for when all is said and done I
never was one to drink nor yet to gam*
ble—I mean to go up to Vermont and
find that girl, and maybe I can have a
home. I hope she won't know me
again. I hate to hide anything from her

clean, clear eyes; but I don't see how
I ever can tell her that I was that tramp.

Oriental Flyticlans.
The Oriental physicians are the jrreate*t quacks in the world. Take the following specimen of their profoundity :
An emir, supposed to have the hereditary gift of healing, prescribed for ■
patient, an upholsterer, lying at death's
door with the typhus fever. The next
day he called to see his patient and
iiound, to his astonishment, for he had
better.
given him up, that he was much
the
the
into
particular·
On inquiring
convalescent told the emir that, being
oonsumed with thirst, he had drank a
pailful of the juice of pickled cabbage!
"Allah is greatP' cried the emir, and
down went the fact on his tablets.
The doctor was soon alter called upon
in
to attend another patient, a dealer
embroidered handkerchiefs, who was
ill of the same disease—typhus fever.
Of course ho prescribed a paillul of
pickled cabbage juice. The next day
he heard that the sufferer was dead,
whereupon he made the following entry
upon his books :
"Although, in cases of typhus fever,
efficient
pickled cabbage juice is an
remedy, it must in no case be used unless the patient is an upholsterer."
It wss evident to the £ istern sage that
his patient died because it was his misfortune to deal in handkerchiefs instead
of sofa coverings.
Bread Making.

It is sufficient, as is done in Europe,
to thoroughly mold and knead the dough
but once, put in the pans, carefully
watch its rising, and when at the right
point to bake it, securing sweet bread
and not that from sour dough, which
This of
ean never be made sweet.
course implies no use of soda, since it is
not needed when the dougb is sweet,
sud since no soda can restore the natural sweetness of the grain. If the
dough becomes sour it is because the
fisrqpentative process has proceeded too
far, approaching the putrefactive stage,
an actual waste of no inconsiderable per
oent. of the nourishment. While some
may question the propriety of this fermentation, all will ooncede the Act that
it should not be raised so mnoh as to become even slightly acid, since sour bread
is not only unpalatable bat positively
harmfal- And ainoe a large part of the
olses most consist οI
food of the

bread (we

might

live quite well

oa

bread and fruits), it is important not
only that it shall be agreeable to the
tàstë, bat oontSln as much as possible of
the bone and muscle elements to promot· the health, especially of tbsjroung.
I

>
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NUMBER 83.
Faiutucss before eating. naiu and dietr··**

fj^hln FanclM.
The hair is worn Γη a Grecian coil «f
in braided loops whim riding.
Cheap foulards are made up into simple walking-dresses for morning wear.

afterwardTprcvcnted by Malt,

pistol

Women Aubxtm Want·».—For |>url i
ul&rs enclose xtauip to i.ydia E· riukham,
r.viin, Mass.

Alpaca, with black dots, is used for
traveling dresscss instead of gray
■tuft.
P.ultcd and alilrred pmcls are preferred to those that are plain for on
overdress

Bettor Ware (bet arid couteutmcut therewith, then pstont leather l>oot* and a corn
ou each toe.

Satin beuisare uiod instead of tnose
of (lass to outline the pattern on some
brocades.
Blue-black it the fashionable color for
riding habits, although light tints are

m

I5itt«*ca-

Tfie
Bdio?>l ftov <fraws' .4
on
hU elate—and sometimes on hie teacher.

If you define rosy chr-eks ami

η

fair com·
use of

piexiou, purify the blood by tlx·
B'iztrrt Mandrak* Bit te m.

worn in summer.

"Yes," said Johnny, "kip*u· may 1*· tin*
Latin for 'slip', but wheu mother lap* in
It Q*uaUy mi-uns a slipper/'

Bottle-green satin is a new sddition
to the colored plaiting* that are set
around the borner of skirts.

Singers and public speakers should ιι*<·
D»\rna Elirir, as it removes hoarsenos
and Increases the power of the voice.

Polished and lusteric.«s Jot are now
combined in une trimming, to give aa
effect of light and shade.

Λ Michigan man was arrested an.I fined
810 for hugging a widow.
Is this the
boasted freedom of the American press?

Brtdemaids wear short dresses, 'and
look odd eaosth as they stand respect·
lullj about the bride's trailing gown.

Havk WisTAtt's Baj>ak ok Win» (Ίικκ-

always at hand. It cures coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whooping rough, croup, influenza, consumption, and all throat and lung
complainte. SO cts. and $1 a bottle.
ky

Surplloe front dresses always lay to
the le It, was to bring ibc Iwilt bouquet

that SH— to fasten them
The fashion of keeping
dises*· is fast going oet.

on

that side.

A

Hhort frocks

at fire months is the usual rule.

to be avoided when

buying draperies, aot so much because
that they will not hang well as because

of their lack of durability.
Gowns of white Indian crape, embroidered with flowers and trimmed
with jet and silver spanglea, are worn
A scarf grtu-efully disposed
in Paris.

always accompanies

them.

The proper New Tork attitude for
is aisumed by stooping the
shoulders, curvipg the back and setting
the arms akimbo. It is hideous, but the
girls makes no objection to it.
The old-fashioned postilion waist di·
▼idrd into three points in the back is
again fashionable, but by w:ij of a slight
change each point is shirred just above
the little ta-ml tint finishes it.
Anions the oddest ways of dniping a
muslin train is tho fitshion of arranging
it in soft loops from the waist to tne
lower edge, not leaving the end to flow
freely as is uuiai, but turning it under.

walking

Tuckid flounces are made about a
finger deep, and have eight rows of
stitching on the hem and eight more on
the tuck.

They

are worn

with

straight

underskirts to give the jffect of
round skirt.

a

full

Waists made of the most delicate materials are almost invariably gathered.
They are sometimes made with a long
point, and sometimes with a folded belt
so arranged ae to form a point, and fastened bv s buckle.
Carton· Story ·Γ a Blag*
A curious story of an amethyst in the
British crown to told. The presence of
this stone, takes, Η is «id, from the
ring of Edward the Confessor, has the
power of preserving the wearer from all
contagious diseases. Tbe story of this
ring is repeated and believed to this
day in tbe remote rural shires of Eng-

land.

through

a

Thk VolrAit: IJki.t Co.. Marshall,
Mich., will send their ce'ebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30
day.·»'
trial.
Speedy cares guaranteed- They
rneau what they say.
WrLe to them without deluy.

overdresses.

are

stroke went clear

harmed.

A block satin skirt is as necessary as
a blaek silk dress used to be. It is worn
with all kinds of coats, basques and
Stiff fabrios

lightning

Clark Connty (Kentucky) echool house,
aud killed a greyhound a*ieep under the
door, but left tlie twenty-live children un·

babies in long

Edward, the legend says,

was

on

his way to Westminster when he was
met by a beggar, who implored him in
the name of St. John to grant him a*

sistanoe. The charitable king bad ex·
haosted all his change in almsgiving
and oould find in his scrip neither banknote nor gold piece ; but drew from his
Anger his ring, an amethyst of great
value, and gave it to the beggar, who
vanished in a oloud of smoke. Some
in
years afterward two English pilgrims
the Holy Land found themselves in a
daaert in great distress, when a hoary-

headed and long-bearded stranger appeared to them, giving them sustenance,
and finally announcing to them that he

prophet St. John the Baptist.
He gave them the ring that Edward had
given the beggar years before, telling
them to deliver it to tbe king, and say
that in a few weeks Edward would be
with him in Paradise. Edward received the ring and prepared for his
death, which occurred at the time appointed by the saint. For many years
the stone was preserved as a sacred relic
was tbe

by tbe Church oi Havering in England,
bot it was finally placed in the British
crown, though Havering retains the
name to this day.
Can Seceem In Life be Commanded f
Can success in life be commanded Ρ
Not always, yet assuredly much more
frequently than is commonly supposed,

special qualifications being es·
pecially necessary to its attainment,
three

a definite object in view, a determination not to be baffled, and tbe
capability of exercising continuous selfdenial. To the man possessing these
attributes, failure is next to an impossibility. There is. however, a fourth
which is perhaps even still more useful,
and that is a belief in one's own power·,
for persons who are doubtful of themselves seldom rise to any special eminence, being held bade by a species of
mental paralysis from putting forth

namely,

may really
possets. Snob people rather wish than
will. It is evident that exceptionally favorable circumstances are by no means
necessary. On tbe contrary. the want
of such assistance is often a ehiif factor
in the development of latent power, and
the assertion that genins is but another
name for tbe power of attending closely
to not altogether wanttog in truth.—

tfrongly the capacity they

TkBseataior.

In a period of ten years, from IMS to
1β7Β, the exports of all cereals from the

United States incMMed from 39,000,000
bushels to l&.mjm boshals. la addition to this it b said that the exportatto» of Mve Mock into whtoh corn eaten
more or less, has inarsased tenfold
within thejaat tiro

•

Kccentric old lawyer to new footman :
"Now then, Patrick, call me a cab."
l'at
(who thinks this Is a dudge to try his sincerity) : "Och, uo.yer honor, it's not mesilf
that'll be callin* ye uames at all."
I Havk Always I'aH> Riart for a bouse
to live In. This year I have half paid f«»r
a cottage, with mom-v which. l>efOK I OMd
Sulphur Bitters in my family, was paid to
the doctor and the druggist.
They cumi
my wife of female weakness.—}tirhnnir,

Suit m.

"I will tell the truth if I die for it!"
exclaimed a witness on the stand In North
Carolina, aud the next minute he full dead
on the floor.
This is yetting to b< :i precarious world/or truthful men.
What thk Ehitok Says.—The FYoples
Favorite Tonic Bitters, adrertised in our
columns, are meeting with wonderful success everywlitre.
All who Like it testify
to its merits.
It purifies the blood and
restores vitality to the system. No family
.should be without them.—.Vwn

badly-shaven gentleman, suffering
general debility, consults a celebrated
physician. ·Τ)ο yon shave yourself?"
asked the docto ·, glancing at his slashed
cheeks. "Yes." "Stop it. You are losing too mnch blood. That's what's the
matter with you."
A
from

Idle Exi-kkiments.
When a man is
well and sound he can afford to be indifferent to the character of all the medicine iu
the world.
But wheu diseuse is fairly
eadng him up, he must do something at
once and do it intelligently.
Therefor·· do
not dose yourself with a hundred thing»
in the hope that some of them may hit the
mark, but try Dr. David Kennedy's ••Favorite Remedy" which hits it every time.
For kidney aud liver troubles, piles aud
constipation, il is just wlutt you want*
Druggists have it, or mail one dollar to
the doctor at Rondout, Ν. Y.
—

A writer on poultry raisin·: say* : "Fowls
And
must have ample rail!»* to do well."
yet, says the Philadelphia Hull· tin, it does
not take such a very ample ran#· to do a
Whether tt is done brown or
fowl well.
not. depends altogether upon the rook's
knowledge of the nature of the ba.ste.
A Covim.ktk Rkforvattox in the condition of a disordered liver is speedily and
thoroughly effected by using Dr. <!ί·>.ιηnor't Liter·Aid. Among the symptoms of
liver disorders are pains under the right
ribs and through the shoulder-i>lades, yellowness of the skin, furred tongue, sick
headache, naosea, palpitation of the heart
often attributed to that organ, but in nowise
connected with It, and particularly obFemales derive
structive of the bowels.
great benefit from the use of this sterling
remedy. Testimony of the most convincing character, much of It professional,
proves the efficacy of this medlcluc.
A gentlemau at onu of the hotels spilt
milk upon his coat, aud wondered if
"Grease
it would leave a grease spot,
spot?" queried the fellow boarder lust
opposite; grease spot? Well, I should
say uo. Rather look for chalk marks when
The quality of the milk
it dries up.**
served at that hotel justifies oue in agreeing with bim.
some

A

recently arrived foreigner lately stop-

of onr hotels, and at the supper
table began to play fearfol havoc with a
plate of hard boiled eggs, scooping out
the yolk and leaving the white untouched.
.Just as he was devouring the tenth the
waiter remonstrated with him, calling his
attention to his wastefulness. '-Good gracious, man," he remarked, "you vould not
Der
have me eat ten vîtes, vould von?
yolk in der sicken, and <ler vite» «1er fodders. I>o you tiuks I vants ter make von
great bolster of my stomach?"—RnlrinK
\«rt.

peel

at one

As Earnest Wish —Rev. E. F. L. Gauss,
Galena, 111., writes: "For over ten years I
had been a great sufferer from pains" in the
small of the back ami region of the kidney», whkb wns most excruciating and at
times almost Insufferable.
Doctoring

brought no relief, except perhaps momentarily, and I was finally advised, being nnahle to ftilflll the duties of my calling, to
go abrond ami seek the climate of

my

youth. In Germany aud Switzerland, eminent physicians, after close examinations,
declared my sufferings to arise from disease of the kidneys, of long standing, and
I was, ltowever,
cooM do me no good.
benefitted by the climate and consequently
return» 1.

No sooner had I been back and

resumed my pastoral work, when the old
trouble grew again so intense as to make

jil% a burden.

A few months ago I came

jn posiieseion of one of Daf* Kidney Pails,
put It on, and the effects were trnly wonThe pains at once grew less and
derfal.
now, after wesrinf the second Pad. entirely

fooe, sad there can be no doubt that Γ am
entirely cared, ss I write this sonic weeks
aller Its ose, sod am strong and look again
I write this
the very picture of health.

perfectly voluntarily, and It, Is dictated
only by troth aod gratitude. Indeed I*
c insider the Day Kbln*\i hid Co. God's
agents aud great benefactors of mankind.
May all the asfferiug be helped a* I have
been, is my earnest wish."

had a little fusion meeting at
I Paris Court House last Monday evening.
V
s
A. J. Grover of Chicago talked for a
Mr. Grow appears to be a
while.
of gentleman, but is no
FAKÎ« MAINE. AUGUST 24, 1W0.
kind
pleasant
He was
sort of a stump speaker.
Solon Royal of
introduced
Decisions.
by
bunglingly
Newspaper
Paris, and began by wading into the
L iiT ι» r»<>u «γγηι take· a paper ragularl.T
the
>®<«— whether lirected *o hi· aame ατ
from
Democratic party which he said was
> ib. τ
or whether be h»· Mibecrtbed or soi—
■
for the pitumbL
is
thoroughly corrupted and controlled by
bi· pai»er dtecoKiauetl,
Ιι * ικ<ιm>b
*·
Then he
the slave power in 1861.
he muM t*) «11 a Ttxrxe». or tbe |K.t), *b«r ·ιι
the Republican party, and
ovuliuue to *ea.. il cull! paymaat >· ma4e, and
arraigned
.-olivet tbe whole :unouni. whether ibe pai*r la
though a Greenbacker, declared that Gen.
«km ron» U»«* .(be* or not.
ihfiJi.ns have Jerwled lhat rwftimintf to i.n*
i.
Hancock would be clected President.
Mew «paper· auil periodical* fro· U»« poet o®>c.
He thought more than half the union
ur rvnwviue aaU leaving the· «MailMl lor, to
and
prmn 'nv e»i«Jenoe ot fraud.
army was composed of Democrats,
that lk-moerats carried on the war. He
evidently imagined we had forgotten

—They
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of Portland
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WILL
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Μ»ΚΛΚ

AT

Saturday eventug, Aug. is
7:» r. H.

HON. UHOKUK Π BlSBKKanU
HON. F. M. FOGG
joint «li«cu*»ion ou Stat·* IuumûI
Monday evening, Aug îl
iwrl Hou»
Tui«Uay rfunlnx, Aug. M.

W iU meet tu

llut-bfl>-Ul.
l'an»

«

H(»N

Κ.

KOSTHR.

jr..

and

HON. K. W. WOODBURY,
or nrrusi,
SI'UK

VOX

H»tli«l,

AT

Saturday

AT
evening,

T:30 r. M.

HON. NELSON D1NULKY,
HON
a

Sept. II,

and

jr..

A. H. WALKER,

ILL nPRaK AS rOLlOWt:

Hartforvl Centre, WetlneoU.v evening, NipL I.
"erti'i Mills, MUton.
Thur»l*v afternoon, Sept i.
Sept *
RuiuforO t orner. Thur»>Uy evening.
► riday afternoon, sept. X
Locke"» Mill*,
.1
No l'an·, M H
sept
i'ri-lay evening,
Afternoon meeting* at 1 J». cvenm# rneet7Jn o'clock.
η if» At

Ukrbon, Aug. 20<— A. 8. Austin, ee<j.,,
J*m ΗΓ Dixfleld, and L· R. Savage, eeq., of
addressed tbc cltlxeus of Ilebron
Axuovkk. Aug. 21.—Hon. T. B. Reed Auburn,
on the important political Isaacs of the
ittod
a
to
lectumi
ofPortlaad,
Urge
at the town house, Thursday after
ten tire audience Wednesday evening, In day,
Geo. Cobb*· esq., wss
noon. Aug. 19.
there
few
Democrat·
The
Union Hall.
to preside, aad on Inking the chair
thought he bore down on their party princi- called
made fitting alluslou to the object of the
ples and election frauds pretty hnrd. You
meeting, aud the duty of all citlzcus in
know the truth cuts some times.
KepubUcau prinMrs. E. L. Lovejoy and daughter, the coming campaign.
were clearly and forcibly proseuted
formerly of Andover, are visiting their ciples
by the speakers, and the arguments in
friends.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCAL8.

„

died suddenly Aug. favor of maintaining those principles, must
husbaud aud four small have be«n convincing to all present. The
the folly of foalon,
children and many friends to mourn her guilt οΓ the State steal,
and the dauger of κίνΐιικ the government
loss.
the Democrats, were
Mr. F. M. Corsou late of the "Evange- into the liands of
A
favorable
shown.
a
impression was
high fairly
llst" from Brldgton, Is to teach
made, and Hebron will not l>e found wanttith.
school
Mrs. L. M.

ICth, leaving

Harvey
a

Democratic National platforms adopted
commencing Sept
It.
during those troublesome days. Un oue
Bears ure said to t>e numerous ou the ing on the side of right.
occasion there was a genuine outburst of meadows on the road leading to Roxbury.
Κκ7αΓ. Fails.— We need rain badly.
applause. C. k. Smith of So. Paris, told
The summer travel to the boarding
the speaker that he had not given the
of the wells in the place have
houses ami to the lakes has been large of Very many
Republicans credit for all they had done late, and the stage proprietors have had to gone dry.
for the negro. Said he, you forgot the
Political excitement is high. The Demruu tnanv extra stages.
Freedman's Bank, where the Republicans
a
are to ocrats thiuk that because they have got
citizens
of
our
number
a
ignite
Then the
•stole all the negro's money.
who
ha*
a good
for
caudidate
President,
avail themselves of the excursion Tnesdny,
unterrified howled. We could not tell
record, the party must necessarily bo pure,
to Portland, Ac.
whether it was because the Republicans
aud
the Ureeubackers arc undecided whethMom. Anon."
"
had left nothing for them to steal or at
er to l'use or ''oolite back to father's house.
the thought of the number of times
Bcthbi. —'The republican rally at Bethel, J. 8. Wright and W. S. Koblnson spoke
Smith had failed ami served his creditor*
Tuesday eveulug. was a graud success. to the people ou the political <|iicstions of
a similar trick.
Pat tee β Halt wait packed with an hpprecia- the day last Tuesday evcnlug. The meetAbner ing was marked by much enthusiasm.
—At the adjourned meeting of the tlve anil entiiusiastic audience.
The mill owners are· taking advantage
Hon. 'Γ. B. Reed
State Temperance Convention, Joshua Davis, e»q., president
Nye presided, and after a lengthy and gave flislon a staggering blow, from which of the low water to make necessary repairs
spirited debate, the resolution censuring it will not recover. He discussed Hie na- on the dain. None of the mills were run
Gov. Davis for not enforcing the prohibi- tional and state Issues in his usually clear, last week.
A little son of W. 8. McDonald fell from
Many Democrats candid, convincing manner. The flag
tory law was passed.
and Urrenbackers present voted in the throwu to the breeze from the head of the carriage last Thursday, and uarrowly
affirmative. A motion to have those whq. Slain street, beariug the names of Garfield escaped serious injuries.
Work was beguu on a newly-discovered
voted tor the resolution sign the iron clad and Arthur, aud Daniel F. Davis, will be
pledge was ruled out of order, and all supplemented by another at the foot of the mine, on the farm of Pelog Wad»worth,
The street near the
who mshed were allowed to rote.
depot. Bethel cornet band. last Monday. A practical miner who has
-Iryws devotes nearly six columns to a re- Under the dlrectlou of J. S. Record, added charge of the work says that there Ν every
it calls a Reindication of success. Silver, copter :tud
to the Interest of the occasion by their
port of the meeting which

publican gathering. In the afternoon. J.
K. Osgood, of (jardiner was nominated

Bethel «ill
soul stlrriug music.
good report of herself in favor of

give

a

lead have been found.

fnd

EnglUh Hag this Monday evening.

V. H.

Wliber or Connect! cut, will

I
•φ !***·
C.

I

Faro h am of N. HumKj0X6.—J.
ford fell down his chamber stair» and
brntecd Ms fkct' and sprained his wrist
badly. Yet he Is going about, does his
milking his cows .with his left
His cousin, Benj. Faruham, of
hand.
Concord, Ν. If., who own·* η law farm
that cuts 100 ions of hay, near the city, has
made ldm a flying visit lately. lie brought

Jhoft*,

ripe apples, and said his

corn

was

ripe,

haying he goes iuto the Held with the
trams and hauls two tons of hay to the
bam with ear it team at noon and night.
in

He Is 70 and «owns as smart and active as

a

young mau.
Persons in

horses will llnd

pursuit
a

good driving

of

few sneh

Awlovrr,

In

Maine.

Hon. S. Perharn gave at Andover

an

able

One prominent
address Friday evening
greenbarker said, "1 believe Mr. P. t**lls
Hancock or Oarlleld will be

the truth.

president, f prefer Oarfleld."
It Is very dry here, wheat Silin, oats
good, hay best for years.

the next

Stonkham.—A rousing Ilepublicau rally
ou Thursday
evening, Aug. l'Jth. Jan. S. Wright of
Paris, and Wlnfleld Scott Robinson of
Hartford, addressed au audieuce of nearly
The
three hundred by actual count.

occurred at Kast hlouehaut

closest attention and enthusiasm marked
The plain Incisive
the entire evening.

statement of facts by Mr. Wright, and his
scathing denunciation of the pcrpet rators
of the great fraud were fully appreciated,
whll· the telling hits, the facile and eloquent speech and sldc-spllttlng witticisms
of Mr. Hobluson were

ous

the

applause.
vanguard

S«-ptoinl>er

greeted

with vocifer-

Stoncham will b·' found in

of victorious

Republican* on

Kith.

SwKPKV, Aug. 2l)th.—The Republicans
a free
HON HKNRY R. PHASE, of Mies.,
The follow iug an* the officers of Osklaud
of
Swedeu fired the first gun of their fall
as
candi
Stone
for Governor and J. M.
AM·
ballot an·! honest count, on the l.tth of Lodge, I. O. 0. T., for the present quarter
Messrs. Robon Monday p. m.
campaign
date for Congres» from the Portland DisU. A. S. Fowler, W. C. T. ; Kimna JameHON. JOHN IV SWASKY. of Canton,
September. At the close of the meeting
Inson and Wright found a large and apNow we have two prohibition
trict.
W.
W.
S. ;
V. 'Γ. ; R. F. Wormwood,
cheer after cheer made the welkin ring iu son,
w ILL «mi AS
KoLlO* S :
Annie M. Stacy. W A. S. ; F.mlly F. Rld- preciative audience waitiug when they
candidates for Governor, one Mr. Joy. favor of the
and our candidate*.
Ox for.! Village,
Monday eveutng. Aug. Ju
speaker
Mr. WrTght was
W. reached the town hall.
W.
S.
Hattie
().
Wormwood
F.
lon,
:
Hebron Town Hoa*,
ha\ing been nominated some time since
Aug. *.'1.—A rt.ijj will >>e raised at the T.; Mrs. A. K. Wormwood, W. C. ; Chas. tlr«t speaker.
T\i."~twv afternoon. An* St
an hour die·
He
orcuple<I
leading
by the regular prohibitionists.
■v>utbPan*.
Tue*lay evening. Ami SI
fo-»t of Maiu Street, Saturday evening, () Stacy, W. M. : Mamie Jameson, W. 1).
cusshis both national and «tat·· Issues in a
W «ut >uiuner.
men like F.χ-Governors PerWe»lne»lay afternoon,-ept 1.
M
W
I.
0
Willie
Ida
;
Berrv,
temperance
,,
;
Stanley.
I*eru Meeting Hou.*e.
Mr.
Aug. J*, after w Inch ail address wdl be W. O. (}
candid and very earnest manner.
; Henrietta Treadwell, W. it
ham. Dingley and Morrill, denounce this
Thursday afternoon, sept. i.
:it Pallet's Hall, by A. <» lira Istreet.
given
K.
W.
L.
S.
A.
U.
Kite
K.
:
for
followed,
8.;
Tbnι*lay evening. ^-pt. Î.
Devis,
Kobinsou
advocating
Dixfleld,
eloquently
movement, and it is evidently got up
on S«turd*y evening,
Friday afternoon. >epL 3. b
·»( Portland,
Mexlco,
Kox, P. W. C- Γ
the claim of the Republican party to be
the «oie purpose of dividing the Republi- e«|.
*aiunlay Afternoon, SepC 4Rumford Point,
aud Hon. Κ
11. II »n Κ Foster, ir
Sept.
Davis.
Afternoon meeting* at 1 30, evening meetthe
Gov.
to
defeat
can vote
party of loyalty, progress and good
Ckxtf.k Loykll,
Aug 19.—Messrs.
\V Woodhnry will address the citizens of
ings at ? 3D o'clock.
order. Both these gentlemen boldly deKol sim. Mkktikoh.—J. S. Wright and Bethel, at Patter's Hall, on the political Wright and Itoblnsou addressed a Republi- nounced the in flimoua proceedings of Gov.
HON. E. FOSTER, jr.. of Bethel, \V. Scott Robinson held a series of meetth<* fallacious har- can meeting of about three hundred at tlii*
situation, and
w

ill

»γκακ

a>

roLLomt;

Wedneaday eveumg. Aug iS
stow.
>orth I ovell.
Tt)ur».ta> eveulutf. Au* *Krliiay evening, Aug 77
•«outb Waterford,
-outh Pari»,
Saturday evmln*. Aug »
Meeting» will !>egin at 7 *' o'clock.

THE TEMPERANCE TICK FT.
The following article is from the Lt„■.
i*km I>aUy Journal, edited by K\-Gov-

ΛΪ r Oinglt-i
Nelson Dinglev, jr.
is one of the leading temperance worker*
No man in the State i«
of Maine.
well posted in regard to the law* an<i
I»»n.
statistics of temperance tn Maine
have
should
article
This
great
IHngley.
weight with Republican temperance voternor

ers.

I he action of the two convention» at
Portland ι,η Thursday. iu condemning
Oovernor Davis ou tempcrauce ground*
and nominating Joshua Κ O^ood uf
diuer as an Independent temperance candidate for Governor. doe* uot represent
one prvhii.it:..n:>t out of fifty iu tin. Sut,·.
It was the action of not more than ten
temperance Republican* out uf the more
than ^ο,ϋΟΟ in tûe Stat*·: of about thirtv
temj>e ranee reformers who have usualh
voted the Democratic ticket, several of
whom teat y«ar voted for (nivernor DavN
and about thirty m>ion politicians, many
of wb<>m Appears 1 in a tempérance conveution for the tir*t time. wh.. intend to
voU· for Plaisted in any event, and who
are urging on and aiding this movement as
their last hope to >ecure ftisiou success.
The great body of the temperance men of
°^Γν|0^ that the movers iu
u
tcheine had arranged to nominate .1
the
gubernatorial candidate in anv event, did
not thiuk it worth the whiie to go to Portland to vote against it in the morniu
uieetiug to which they won Id have been
admitted. aud concluded to »uiy a» home.
A few ιιηλ li«.e ex-Governors A I'. Morrill
and l'erham aad Revs. Johu Allen, 1» Β
Randall, R I.. Howard and others—vetwere preseran* iu the temperance cause
eut to protest against a movement in the
name of temperance, w hose influence w ould
temi to help into power a partv which had
always opposed prohibition and tcuiinr
ance and which i< at this very hour on
WKko1 «tteinpt to overthrow
1
k
the ballot-box.
No unprejudiced tempi raw* liepublicau
could be prweut at these meet lugs, aud
observe the lutcrest manifestai by e\t OUtK illor ( *h Lv. x-Lihrariau 8U» ν Senatorial candiote Kat.* and oiher fu*iou
leaders, in bringing alsjut the result reat lied. without having his Vl> opeucd to the
a«t that the tou 111iug-out leaders are looking to thl* so-called temperance movement
to take enough votes from the Kepublican
ticket, to save them Trom the condemna
tion which awaits then:.
These counting-out apostles will find
themselves woolly disappointed when the
There are some tern
votes are counted.
peran. e kcpublican* who honestly think
there is cause for complaint ; but very few
who an disponed to vote so &« to accommodate Cap'η Chase and the luslonista:
and by the day of eleetiou the moot of
these will see the Dcmotralic milk iu the
(ocoannt. and decline to give half a vote
to l laisted by castiutf it for an iudependThese men are already
eut candidate.
aeeiug that either tin· Republican or the
is
to he elec ted, aud are askFu*;on ticket
iug themselves, what have temperance men
Mauv are
to hope for In Fusion success;'
beginning to ask whether it is just the
thing to turn out a party because iu a few
cities iu the State, where the tetnperauce
sent:rueut is weak, the law is not well
enforced, wheu it is well enforced iu more
thau three-fourths of the State, aud to
briug m to power a party which would uot
enforce prohibition at all, and which is
even in favor of license.
We nredict. therefore, that this iudependeut tempemuce movement, originating. it may be conceded, in the purest motives, but industriously nursed by Fu»iou
leaders to further their parti^m ends to the
detrimeut of temperance, wili simply result
In catching the vote* of some of the temperance reformers of Democratic proclivities, while temperance Republicans will
Vote the Republican ticket almost solidly,
and the Fnsiou politicians who shouted
lor an independent nomination will slyly
cast their baHots for the Fusion candidate*.
The Portland /Veae says that among
those voting [to censure Governor l>avi«]
were Mr. Higgin* of the Try**, W V
Katou of Cape Elizabeth. Dr. Lowell. Hl·
ram Cash of Raymond, J. B. Fillebrownof
ralmotith, Messrs. Doughty of Yarmouth
J. Howard French of Portland. George Κ
Harmon of Portland. A. T. Cameron of
Augusta, all Democrats or Greenbackers,
aud probably many more not known to the
Tabulator Chase ami Charles
reporter.
McCarthy were preseut. and ei Mavor
V\ alker applauded vigorously.

(;ΛΓ!

>l?U'·

!κ

ίΐΓ

« —Frost on Sunday night in the low-lyiug
lands in Canada, is reported from various
portions of the Prov iuce.—AV.

Got it nearer than that. It killed
cumber vine-* at South Paris.

cu-

expose

ings in Western Oxford, last
cording to the previously

week, ac- angue of P. M
and rebuke his conannounced
vile
tempt i*iie singers at religion and his
They spoke twice a day slanders of the christian ministry, and the
programme.
and held ten enthusiastic*meetings. They vandalism of mutilating the Republican
found the Republicans of this section flat;, which i* the legitimate result of hi.·*
wide aw .ike and prompt to attend meetteaching».
ing* both afternoon and evening, although
The drought Is very severe, aud hoed
the day.
Uoes
many were busy haying during
crops are suffering exceedingly. Pot
Hy actual count they addressed over two will be lisjht. Sprlugs and brooks, never
thousand persons, at ten meetings—an l>ef<«rc known t» fall, are dry, and many
a meetaverage of over two hundred to
wells have failed.
ing. This is a wonderful record when it
The corn factory commences parking,
meetis remembered that a number of the
The improvements about the
Mouday.
ing* were held in small t«ck school dis- business and the improve*! mrchinery put
tricts. ( )ur correspondents speak of these
in must be a grand success, under the man
meetings in detail, and private letters
of their energetic agent. Hon J.
inform us that both speakers won great agemont
Webb and his eorps of efficient assistM
earnest
their
praise and applause for
ants.
work in behalf of the cause.
Α. Β Lyon, oueor our oui anu respeciew
—The Aryt* heads its report of the citizens was buried Wednosdsy. Saturday,
Convention "Ί rue Republi- widow Peter Grorer, one of the oldest
Temperance
"
Then it give» us member of the member·* of the Congregational Chufrch,
cane
State Committee for Oxford County, Dr. was hurled, and news Just reaches us, οΓ
('has. Rridgham of Huckfield. Now Dr tli. sudden death <>f Maj.Timothy Hastings,
Bridgham is one of the best fellow s in till* Saturday) morning.
the State, and he is α good reformer and
Cantos, Aug. il.—Dura Bradford lost a
temperance man. At the same time he
i* .1 IVmornit and would not vote for \ alu.ihle fuiiiily horse, Friday ulcht.
The point we
Gov Davis in any am·.
'Γ Β Swan, of Mechanic Kail*, addreswu»h to make is that the movement » sed a large audience from the band stand
not a Republican movement, and the at- Friday evening. Aug 2<». It being a ?>eautempt of the .4ryu* and other fusion pa- tifVil moonlight evening, a large crowd
the pur- from outside the
;*ίθ> to make .t appear so is tor
village were present. Of
twwe οί dra'fing votee from the Kepubh· the drift of hLs remarks we have nothing
ean
But after he had ceased speaking
to
part* ta defeat Go\. Davis.
»*y.
there was

little discussion, durlug which
the some ungentlemanly remarks were made
οί
some Greenback frieuds, after which
tint time this wee*. Among the κ peak by
were invited to give three cheer» for
era u ex-Senator Peaee of Mississippi. they
.stars
and stripes, which they refùsed
the
the
Senator Pease formerly represented
to do.
During Mr. Swan's whole argu-trong Republican State of Mississippi,
but since the Republican vote of that ment, he never mentioned Mr. Weaver's
State ha* been suppressed. hie place has name, the Greenback nominee for PresiGo and hear dent.
Perhaps what Mr. Weaver said
been tilled by a liemocrat.
what lie has to say in corroboration of a'oout Tildeu's election, after having vis(ireenbacker Weavers testimony in re- ited the South, was not exactly satisfac-

special attention to our
Republican i^eetivgs published for

—We cail

gard

to

lût

bulldozing.

—We understand that a prominent
unionist whoae name was in everybody's
mouth ia.st winter» and who doe* not live
this County, rea thousand mile* from
cently wrotetoafusionist of Paris, predict
injf that the Republicans would carry Oxford County by 400 majority and the State
of Maine by !1,001» majority. Take the
estimate for 91,000. That is all it is
worth.

Fool'» Krrasi>.—Parties who have
ordered copies of "A Fool's Krrand" from
this office, will be immediately supplied
by mail, from the New York publishers.
We feel called upon to apologize for
delav on the ground of a misunderstanding with the publisher». Our first order
was
promptly filled, but since then we
We
have been unable to get the books.
undertook the distribution of the book

for

to

but

lx>veli

the

b>

Band.

Cornet
C.

Mr.viro.—There is

ing in
h

the

basket).

to

boa

forenoon,

picnic

a

dinner

Thi· afternoon will I»*· devot«*d

to the temperance cause, and Sunday, the
Klders
.•'♦th inst., to religious meetings.
Crockett, I'roctor and others will be pres-

The Dixfield aud K.i>t
Itumford reftirni clubs will take part in tlie

ent

It Ν

expected.

temperance meeting. All .ir«· invited.
Rev. Mr. Munsouof Wiltou, in exchange
Mr. Patterson,

with Rev

cellent svrmou at

preached

to

of

tous of ore out of the new shaft.

an eeormous

2nd, The

candidates for oljlce
&i, It i< the part
join the party that ik the real
of

So far all

agree. but when they conclude—therefore
be Démocrate, we disagree and say, thereMr. ottn True of
fore be HepabUcaus.
was chairman of the meeting.
both meetings Sweden brass band
was preseut and added to the iuterest by

well rendereil pieces of music.
Mrs. George Perry and her children of
Portland, are now at her fathers Fraukliu
Hoa mer.

Mass., Boot and Shoo Manufacturing Company, is (topping fora fe\y
dày» at the residence οΓ Mr. J. D. Davbt, K-ilniiUi Hummer
at the Mount Zircou mlueral spriug.
f.uniIj art- vL-lliug
The Champion Mlulng Cô. ha\e several Sweden.
the Stoucham.

It Is

«teal vote*.

w isduin to
friend of the laboring mau.

At

of

party

should U' scrutiuUed.

Lovell,

Hacking

a

qualification*

ex-

Subject, ''Co-operative Christianity.·'
Mn.ro* PL*.—Mr. Albert

M.

crime for

last.

an

Mexico, Sunday

shown correct.

or louuecucut, anu
hi» former home in

Mr. Uragdou of Durham, is canvassing
Tlie
our town for "Oar First Century."

work is highly recommend*·*!.
Noiiway.—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ue of
K!lz;i Knight of Black Moiiiit:iin. died
Norway, celebrated the tenth anniversary
She wW
morning, 1-th lust.
Wednesday
i""1
of their marriage, on Tuesday, itfth
a large circle of
Their pleasant home was tilled to overflow- be greatly missed by
She has long been considered
friends.
ing with relatives, Mend* ami acquaintoue of <»ur
very best teachers. Having
ances from afar ami near, who joined
mural aud Intellectual eudowsuperior
the
of
occaalon.
In
the
festivities
heartily
aud even temper she secured aud
A dinner of unsurpassed excelleucy was ineuts,
rctaiucd both the respect ami affection uf
and
music
followed
bv
general
served,
her acquaintauces. lier 1o.hu will be moat
merry-making. Many costly and beautiful

I guu were added to the adornment

1 home.

of this

The hont aud hostess, with their
guests, were grouped In front ol the house,
aud photographe»I. Mrs. Lee Is a daugh*

! ter of Mr. I. Β Kimball of Auburn.

keenly

felt

by an aged

who have the siucere

father aud méthex

sympathy of friend»,

lier illsea-e was tvphoid fever.

M. M. U.

A MIDSLMMKK WINTKU US

MOLNJf

Comf·mi no Stick.

—

telling blow, from which It will not soon
Denmakk, Aug. 1».— A Republican meetrailv, not omitting to pay his respects to
on the eve of
Denmark
at
was
hoiden
ing
the Norway political shiet wW» * -v"f
the 16th, addressed by Messrs J. Ji. Wright
name.
The State steal waa shown
and W. S. Roblnsou.
Notwithstanding JMtyfou
In a very convincing mauuer, which
up
the
a Greenback meeting was holding at

time lu the commodious towu ball, the
old school house was well lilted with an

we

—

judicious

will result lu several conversions.

lent music was furnished
Falls Cornet Band.
This

(Friday) evening

Excel-

by thfi^ Mechanic

the Democrats—

uot Grecnbackers, for the Democrats in

leading the Qreenbackers
year—are to throw out a flag, bearing

this towu
this

are

the names of Hancock and English for
President aud Vice President, and Mr.
Greenbacker Plalsted for Governor.

The

occasion Is to be favored with the presence
of the editor-ln-chlef of the Xew Religion,

aud A. S.

Kimball, es(l·· °f Waterfard.

Paris.—Miss Tbeodosia M.

Pendleton

that their votes ought to be given to
Rowell it Co. and
ofTopsham, pupil of Α. M. B. Lowell of
nominees. I thiuk that those
do a large advertising business, and deal republican
the Philadelphia school of oratory, Is exvotes.
I
their
thus
so convinced will
give
with nearly all the papers on their list.
pected to give an entertainment of readthai at least two prouiluenl
We find the firm obliging, prompt and am satustted
ing and recitations on farts HIU some
who
never
voted
yet
reliable, and believe thoae who complain uittu In their locality,
evening this week. Miss P. comes highly
will this year vote A
of their treatment, complain because they a republican ticket,
recommended by the press of the State.
men
and
well-knowu
are
cannot get more than their merit war- full one. They
are valuable additions to our ranks.
rants them in demanding.
The Grangers are to have a baaket picnic
of Dixtleld Centre, was

publishers of newspapers.

Senator Hamijls.—Ex-Senator Lot M.
"He has
Morrill says of Senator Hamlin
never known sickness, and has been most
careful aud attentive to hfe* public duties,
of whatever character, of any man io the
country. He never wore a piece oiHaanei
or underclothing of any description, a pair
Kveu in ofr
of gloves or an overcoat.
coldest weather, Mr. Hamlin, even at hia
advanced age, plods along, dressed In the
coldest of coetames—the old-fashioned
swallow-tailed co·»'· wtthoot wraps of any
kind, while hi» fuilows are alwajr* frozen
to death beneath big overcoats and the
His power of
heaviest of underclothingendurance is wonderful, and his capacity
|*>r work jfreat."

fraud, forgeries and stealing» of this unLewis
rivaled band of "Reformers." (?)
Frost presided ably at this meeting.

The Democrat* held a meeting fairly atat the same place, Thursday eventended,
two-diys'tneet1
inu held in .Tndkins' drove, Mexico, Vug. Ing. Ksq'N t'has. Black <»f Paris, mid A.
anil 2$, commencing at M o'clock, a. in., S Kimball of Waterford Were the speakers.
of Saturday the '.'sih Inst.
Ketigiou·· meet- Three points were well taken and eloarly
β

the cause.

its influence, and
The
attentive aud lntelligeut crowd.
find the inconvenience and
speeches were very interesting and InM.
expense su great, we shall receive no structive.
more orders for the work after thi* date.
Dixhkld.—Hon. Eugene Hale sj>oke at
Rowell's Directory.
George P. Dixtleld Saturday afternoon, to a large and
Rowell A* Co., of New York, publish in
exceedingly attentive audience. He made
their Newspaper Directory for 1880, the
an excelleut speech, offended none, told the
names of over 8,000 newspaper», with
truth, and in my opinion convinced some
their location, circulation, character, size,
that their aiflliation with the fusion move&c. This is the most accurate and com·
ment was an error ou their part, tlut they
plete work of the kind in print. It is had done wrong in voting the fusion ticket,
advertisers and to ,
invaluable to

because of

profit,

not

Music

mauner.

Qarcelon ami Council. asserting and inakInir evident a ndmber of Instances of the

Sellle Swan, a Norway girl, thirteen
WASHINGTON.
Hurt's Aiuuuij tht. (JlumÎM, give* the folyears old, ν billing frleuds In Lewi sloe, had
a uarrow escape from death, Tuesday lowing account of the cold «map on Mount
Can ros.—A rousing Kepubllcan meeting
last Sunday and Monday :
evening. She wan at play on the riverside Washington
was held at Canton Vlll «gc on Wednesday
••fror neve ml days the aurora.* had given
near
nti«r the cemetery, and eat on a rock
warning of the coming storm, which reachevening. at whb'h <1 >v. Davis was the
the water. Some loj;s that had been hung ed ua Saturday morning, when clouds enspeaker. I'uexpcctedly he came from Kast
veloped the mountains. The thermometer
on the>hore above her, when the water
Llvermore, and although the people had
fell uutil Sunday morning, stopping near
rolled
over
down
and
w»lj
slipped
high,
but one hour's notice, the church was filled
the freezlug point, aud the forenoon was
aud
were
limb*
Her body
badly
The Governor took up some of the her.
full.
#cold and gloomy. At ηπ earlv jiour front
bruised and jammed and her injuries were *l)egau to form ou the rocks and wood work
most important questions at issue, and ex·
oaposeu to the wind, aud soon attracted
of a serious naturepUiued theui iu a ν or y clear stud forcible
much atttiutlou. The largest frost feathers
towu
was
The Governor while in
mauuer.
A Republican meeting was were found on the top of the tower and
Oxford.
The highest
were about six inches long.
the gue»t of lion. John 1*. Swascv, to held at the town house last
Thursday even- and lowest temperatures for the day were
whom we owe our thank» for Uie meeting.
Rccd
fUslou
a
Hon.
Thomas
B.
gave
lug.
an and 2S ; aud the wlud reached a velocity
tory

!

a

place to-day. State aud national affairs
were presented from a Republican ftandpoint in a very cio<|ucut aud convincing

Manvllle Halman,
nominated by a fusion caucus held Saturlast at Kumford Centre. He is a weak

day

at the grove of brother S. P. Stearns on
Wednesday, Aug. 26th, at ten o'clock a. m.
A moat «ocdial invitation la

of 84 miles.
The most intense cold came with the
breaking away of the storm Monday, when
the thermometer fell to 27, the lowest
point recorded this season. The frost had
continued to gather through the night, until every exposed surface was white with
the beautiful formations. Un the tower
was found a perfect feather twenty inches
long, while those of a foot or so in length
were plenty.
Telegraph wires appeared
like clothes-lines, and a general transforAt six, a. m.,
mation Lad been ejected.
there waa a splendid view of the clouds
below the summit, uearly all of them after·
ward passing over and revealing a scene
of uuusual beauty. The atmosphere from
here to the coast was perfectly clear, and
the ocean was seen from the Isles of Shoals
to a point eastward of Portland. A ship
waa plainly seen without the aid of a glass,
and eyory lake and pond lu the eastern
landscape was brought out with unusual
distinctness.
The records of the Signal Station here
show that the "cold snap," for this time in
the month, is without parallel for duration
Last August the thermomand severity.
eter fell to jh for a short time on the morning of the 15th, Just after a storm, and ice ;
was formed but no frost feathers.
The
only low temperatures recorded in August
20
on
the
in
and
24
are,
21st,
1876,
degrees
on the 24th, in 1873.
The frost work was
seeu from North Conway, the mountains
having the appearance of being covered
with snow.

given to everycandidate and will be easily beaten.
MEDIATION.
to take their baskets along and loin
body
Loxuox, Ang. 16. —Mr. Lowell, the
4 pathy seems to be in control of the foslon the
In
time.
Grangers
having * pleasant
United States Minister, ha* received from
forces hereabout#.
The Paris Hill band will go up at noon so Secretary Κ ν arts a despatch, In which the
Fkaxkux Put.—Mr. Owen Thornton as to partake of the dinner Which will be latter renews the offer of the United State·
to mediate between Chili and Fera, in conhas discovered a valuable sliver mine on at one p. m. The afternoon will be taken
nection with England, in the hope οΓ pre:
seaIt
this
intends
In
music
the
He
his farm.
working
band, singing, swing- venting further blood-shed between tiéee
by
np
SOD.
ing, perhaps some speaking, aud in such two countries.. It U confidently expressed
farinera are most through haying and ways as each may seek pleasi^r» by their th*, nhquld such negotiation be* entered
upon, both belligerent· woqld be willing
own devices.
harvesting their grain.
to nuke
peace; and it Is fbrther believed
next
announced
that
week.
We
see
it
commence
thê
by posters
that England will consider favorably the
Hop picking will
Rktobtk.
Democrats of Paris HIU will raise a Ban- proposition of the United Bute*
Gen.

ji

A REIGN OF TERROR.

GRAND EXCUB8ION.

that the Orami
excursion to Tlir ΛΙιιι iiiiiitf liirrriifcrof Heurt
Trunk will five a grand
on |
ItiM'iiM·, iiimI ll·** Syni|itoin«
Portland, Old Orchard anil Boston,
fori
Ticket*
24.
good
\\ liirh Freerdf 1(.
Tuesday, Aug.
Following arc the exceedaeren days.
of j
ingly low rttoe offered to the |>eoplc
leading I ο *»ri«*i»lili« Ιιινί'οΐΙι».
Oxford County :
liou uikI un Allciupl lu 4 lin k
We

by poster·

see

It4

The Wenderful

tine-de-India"

erly

(illeaU,
West Bethel,
lt<>tliel,
l.iM-kf'N Mill»,
Itryiiiil'M I'uiul,
Wf»t t'nrii·,

l'art· *r

Norwa
south Paris,

and how to

Use It.

ImptrUdM
Stw

of "Sedi-

Properties

lor

All.

!»!·«·« » *··>·.

Prop-

KaCardlMg,

The mortality statistics of this country
show th.it λ great proportion of «U-aths
arise from Heart DImskc. Hut aidde from
the fatality which attend* it, the incouvenlence and suffering which even the firm
stage# bring make It necesiiary to tak.·
prompt measures for relief. I'ndoulitMly
the greatrat remedy of iiMKlern times for
caring dtoeaae* of the Heart la "Sedatiiu·de-Imlla," which la accomplishing such
wonderful result» and attracting ho much
This great remedy posse*»·*
attention.
ingredient* apeclnlly iImIkowI for all the
numerous trouble» of the Hwirt. The combination Is the re*nlt of long and can-fnl
experiment, and It can be safely asserted
that when taken In time it will care iFl > \ -ry
Do yon ever have Nightnur·, oj>case.
pressed feellnif In side and breast. Irregular Action, Throbbing, Jumping, Fluttering. Momentary Mopping, Slow (' r< ula11 >>iι of the niood? These are all symptoms
of Ili»art Disease. Th'^e who are snflVrIn;» and have never tried it should do so it
once; thoac who have ever tried it do uot
If your
need to be· urg-d to do so again.
1'ritggbit lias not ijot it seed one dollar an<!
tidy cents to our address and it will he
Sole Agcota iu America,
mailed to you.
Mo.
Lobddl Chemical Co., St.

Siodeh Ρικτ\.—Suddenly Che Λϊ«·
lirliyioti has had a relapse into piety.
This in the way it records Adelaide .Wilson's death :
Adelaide Nellson, the gifted Shake*·
pea real artist died in Pari*, Sunday.

"Shakespearean artist" ie pious and
pretty. Perhaps some in reading this
item would not fully realize what was
Mina Neilson's occupation.
Step near

and let me whisper it into yoir car.
She was an actress and presented those
Yes. she
wicked plays upon the stage.
did it artistically, and hence was a
"Shakespearean artist"—when she played
Shakes pear's plays.
TU Κ STATE FAIR.

The coining State Fair at Lewlston in
September, promt** to bet lie first Fair w··
have had in Maiue for .vuars. The railroad
All
arrangements are extremely liberal.

of the stock intended for exhibition will be
landed oil the ground* of the society, uol
ten rod* distant from the cattle stall»
The citizen* of Lewlxtou an· dl*playfng
great liberality in offering inducement* to I
The grounds ι
people to make exhibits.
it-UM-d U> the State Agricultural Society.
are Im· in g put in order; the citizen* an· I
The most important remedial agent ever
providing everything the Trustees of the
Society ask for. The track will l«e in per- presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia,ι <»i«be
ι
fect condition ; stalls for cattle will
«tipatiou and all dlsea*··* arising from imfiirnislied iu number ami si%e asked fur. perfect digestion. A delightful nutritious
enso
i>e
the
are
to
The grounds
enlarged
beverage; a pleasant. Invigorating tonic;
closure will contain tweoty-one acres. a strengtbetier ffor the debilitated : a sovwith
the
will
lie
made
niculs
Arrnugi
ereign remedy for disorder* of the Throat,
It correct*
Kuro[H'an and North American Κ. It., St. Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
.lulu» aud Maine It. li. ; St. Stephens, New not only the ijykk hut the other
pially
Brunswick ami Frederlcktou It. It., so that iiii|M»rtaut irre»ponding organ», promotes
of
eastern
I
section
the
whole
recommended
of
and
is
resideuts
their healthy actlou,
the State and of New Bruuswick. eau at- a» riiK o\»: proper mode of pcrmaueutly
tend the fair at excursion rate* and send improving the general health. Κ ι· h packThe .Main·· age makes over a gallou of medicine.
Kv·
stock for exhibition free.
Central Road has always adopted a imwt | err paekage of the gennhie Mti.r-TKt must
liberal pulley and Mr. Tucker, the Hoperin- Ικ-ar th·· la>x l of the îiole \j;eiit««, "Lobdell
tendent, will make arrangements to con Chemical t 'o."
vent cltUens of every locality which the
1'KICK, ON Κ IXlI.LAK.
The Trustees
Maiue Ceutral reaches.
it
of your DruggUt, or order It of
Buy
have offered a litier.il prtinliim list and w-λ
believe the farmer* of Maine will attend us by mail.
Loudki.l Ciikmical Co.,
the meeting of their own Sue iety In large
St. Louis, M<».
numbers.—Mnine F-irm'r.

MALT-TEA.

|

j

J

MainkLivk Stock Association.- The
first Annual Fair of the State of Maine
I.lve Stock Association, will be !iej ! ou
their grouudt» between Brtiuswi k and
Hath ou the liue of M. C. R. R., on Weduejday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. I.", jc.
and 17. The following are the officers of
the association :
President, Franklin Reed, Bath; Vice
Presidents, John II Kimball, Bath. (ïuy
('. Ooss, Bath, John Τ Perry. Rockland ;
Recording Secretary, Win. II. Fogg. Bath;
Treasurer, Henry W. Field. Bath: Corresponding Secretary, Wildes p. Walk-r,
Topsh a in; Kxecutive Committee, Franklin
Iteed, Bath, George II. Nichols, Bath,
Wilde* P. Walker. Topsham, V <ί Tenner.
Brunswick, Samiul I). Bailey, Bath.

j

\ itallm mimI

Kurl< he» Ike Blood, Tuum

S} «triu, Makes the Wink
Htrong, Βn| Id· ap tho Brukendown, Intlcarsirii tho
Brain, and

up the

CUR

I. Ο ίί T.—The ninth ^iiart< rl}r β -sion
I. o.
of Mi Ptauai.1

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
T., will 1*lieM with l'nlty Lodge, No. 01,
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
couiat Rest Illram, Friday, Sept,
Diarrhœa, Boils,
meat-it u' at

other

to

Dropsy,

1'ubllc meeting in
Grand Lodge officers mi l

10 a. m.

the evening.

speaker*

he present.

from abroad
Each

ur«·

lodge «will

Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent

expfetcd
set·

licit

Fever, and

its delegates oue for every ten members
or fraetion thereof) coin·· prepared with

credential*.

nished

to

Hiram.

ν

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATE IN A BAD STATE
Of THE BLOOD, 0« ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
or THE SYSTEM.

Entcrtaimneiit will I*· fur-

isiting inembvrs by the lodge at
Mu». \V. L. Uatciim.i.,
Dl*t· 8ecy.

West Italdwln.

Aug.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

1·>, 1*80.

Suppiws «he II**! with if» Vltnl Prtaripl·*,

IH'DSON KIVF.R ΤΓΧΝΕΙ..
It Wn.i.ΤλκκΤιιιιιι ν Don Υκγ u» Kkuii
tiik

Bi'itiRu Workmen,

hare now passed since
the accident at the Hudson river tunuel at
by which twenty laborer*
Jersey
were burled, and the managers uow say
that at the very least, thirty days mor.· will
have passed before the bodies of the men
can l»e recovered.
Their families seeu»
contented to let the manager* of lite t oui·
pany do as they it·ink best, n« U is their
opinion the company is doing ail that is
possible to recover the l»odiee at the
earliest moment. The widows, It appears,
are paid the tnoiiey each week that their
husbands would have earaed, and It Ν
stated that the company will continue to
do so until the tqqnel l* finished. Some of
these widows are re pored as better off uow
in one case in particular the
thau be IV re.
man had parted from his wife.
They had
not been ou good terms for a long time.
At the tiiue of the accident the widow appeared at the scene of the disaster clad
very poorly, her priucipal garnieut being a
Now she wean ample
calico wrapper.
and really nice clothing.

sf.th w. rowLt & sons, prop*,
A>caue, Buatce. Sold by ail Lrugpsts.

Harruoo

Twenty-five days

City»

ADELAIDE NEILSON.
In the death of Adelaide Neilson at l'aria
Sunday, the dramatic profession loses a
Miss Lilian
bright and particular stur.
Adelaide Neilson was born in 1850 at
Saragossa in Spain ; her mother wis English, her father u Spaniard. Her home
She was utarned quite
was in Englaud.
early iu life, aRd 1er marked preference for
the sUge led her husband to place her under the tuitlou of Mr. John Uyder, a good
actor and dramatic teacher. At the age of
fifteen, and late lu the season of 18t>5, Miss
Neilson made her tlrst appearance at Margate, as Juliet. Her youth and her beamy
at once attracted attention, and dramatic
judges recognized sqoh he; talent, liut it
Is not trye that she entered upou the stage
She had beauty, health
a perfect actrees.
aud inclination in her favor; she soon dincovered her talent, and then made the
greater discovery that loyal and devoted
work alone could give her the perfection

That perfection the
which she desired.
attained, gradually but *o surely that her
admirers who had not watched her growth

In art often ascribed to genius and Inspiration what was due to great natural
assisted and Improved by that extremely

ability,

careful work which weighed every phrase
and which is as much the result as it is
the food of profeaalonal genius. She Ηrat
appeared In this country at Booth's theatre
New York, In November 1872, since when
she has played in all the principal ctum or
Her roles were princithe United fctates.
pally Shakspearean, and iu them she had
won the fame of a gifted artist.
No Ihrtng
actress probably combines her talent,
beauty aud capacity for work, and hep loss
la a great one to the higher dramatic art

—Andrews & Co., of Blddeford, are
building en apple factory at Oondsh.
They will put lu tw<s> ma«hiues, giving employment to about fifty people, and will be
ready for work to about three weeks.—
Argu*.
What's an apple factory?
Up this
<

way

apple· grow

on

trese.

or

KlniM'lit, IKON, tr.iumj
Vigor λι ! Near 1-lio ioto ail torts of tl* system.
BEING 1 RHit FR' >M AI.COH· I., Ma
in g eficcts are D X ktluwed ty corresponding rfic
lion, but arc permanent.
Lift)

j|

JIWSBWS

risk
THI

GREAT INVENTION
TOI WiSfflHi AMI CLUKOfa

hard or aaft water, WITHOUT SOAP. *od
without du(tr to the flnaet fabric.
KATES TIME and LA. BO Κ AMAZINGLY,
and u rapidly con tat into gênerai usa. Sold by all
Graears ; but bawsre of rile eoantarfelta. 1»
ITMl aaoreea brings oat daa|«rvut Imltatlona, but PEABUVB 1a tba only safe «rôda.
Alwajra bean the name of J aM P?!·» New York·
la

DIED.

__

OxfoM. Aur. li. Ham F., Toaaa.-et cluUt of
E<lwar<i ami Villa J, Kiwi, ac«M 11 mo·.
In Oxford, lue 30. Κ. Mellao. yi oog^t child
of WHlnrdaad RHa Kama «fre-l t year·, «I m »s.
in

1

1

-ί HBgglWHW—i'a·

—

I.

A. CA1W.

To »U who are auffana* lruas the error· and 10
diaeratioaa of you**, aerrous weakness, earl/ do
cay .loaa 0/ u.«onood,Ac ,1 will ten·! a rt-elue tha
Tbia great
will cure you FRK£ Of CHAUuK.
re me. I y was diaotnrtd bra cataatoaary In South
Sand a aelf a<!'ixeee*ti envelope u> tae
AaerleaBET. JobB» T. m AN,
D. Sm York OUr

New Advertisements.

Norway Cigar Manufactory,
•

Hathaway Black,

NORWAY,

MAIS Κ

Manufaauier· of aad whulaaale dealer*

λ

Fine ΜΑΝΑ Mi DOMESTIC Citait

Al a Cou it of Probate heM rt
within aad for the County of 0\ft>nl,
Pana,
od the thlM Tue*<lav oi Aug., A. L>. 1>9V.
the petiiioa of IIKLLEN PLl'MWKB.
Guard!*· af Nancy 3. BamMa·. aa in».it>e

OXFORD, M

ON

of. Lflftelf, tir aatl coBaty, prajperson
of
tog for lieeaa· to aell aad eoavey h^r ri^at
dower in the homeelead Of the lai e John U. Ham
adMen, ileaeaae»!, also a certala meadow uaicel
joiointr Aaa B. llarriaiau'a bousaeiatd. e>auiataf
about four acrea, U> Fernanda L. Fair oi Le*»'
aal
ton, at an advantaf eo ua ofar ΟI ala bun«i/e<i
fllty dollara :
to
notwc
glre
Ordered, ThU«T»ldP«itioner
»>
all peraaaa untreated, b> causing aa a i»ti act
be
la
thereon
pabllahorder
wKnthla
bar peUtM
ed three weeks aaooaaetraly la iha Oxford I*®·
eafcl Cou*J>
ocrat«a aawapapar printed λ Pads.In
Ρτοϋϋ®
a
at
irirur
thu
mr
Iter
oooMf
eaM
ia
held
atWrts
Court tone
β o'clock I»
sa the third Tuesday af Sept. tftt, at
hare
ihey
if
aav
causa
the forenoon and show
why the aaaae should not be granted.
Jadf·.
g. A. FaVÏ,
0. Daru.
▲ una aop/ Alto* :

IN GEXKRAL.
—A man
year·» of age might have
N<f α every President of the l'ni ted State*
*tth the exception of fl«orge Washington.
—Au exchangt assume* to tell "what the
Indians raise". The thiug they raise moat
is that whkh Robert lugersoll doesn't believe iu.— Klmtru >Yve Ρττλλ.
The Chicago Tribuh< says that "there
in^his country who can
are not many men
>Λ\ as much in one column of fine type as
UiBfw G. Blaine of Maiue
—One of the latest marriages in Cinein·
to Anna Plefler.
It
uati was John l>amiu
curse will
is to I*» hoped that Anna's
always coiue home to roost.— .\>i»ÀrilU

ju*»rca*.

The bath tux suit worn by the boys
the river front tits well and is very
-.impie aud inexpensive. It consists of a
w.ul of cotton iu each ear.
Pkiiulaiphia
—

4hr*.:iiclr-U'Wlil.

—Col. Frank \V. Johnson, the only survivor of the bloody struggle at the Texau
years old,
fortress of the Alamo, ia uow
hut is engaged in writiug a history of the
-Loue Star" Stat*·.
When you see a man take off his hat
that he respects you;
y,»u. it Is a sign
bai when he is seen divesting himself of
hi> <·«αΙ, you can make up your mind that
f: iutends you shall respect him.
—State-ville, S. CL, claims to have the
largest botanical depot in the world.
Indians are employed to collect
trie herbs, of which there 1700 varieties·,
and !v«t year l.sOO.OOO p.mn Is of roots and
hcr^«s were shipped.
t.,

Cherokee

The dailv income of theC/ar is but the
Bdt trill of $·.'.· «*»V That of the Sultan
The Emperor
.> still less—onlv $lt».000.
The Kmperor of
; Austria get* $IO.OUO.
t.. π iny. is'-MO; the King of Italy. »ύ4θ0:
and the King of Belgium. $^43.
while look—A man at Burliucton. N. J
at his wife » grave,
.ng over a picket fence
w:»v and canght hi* neck
;>;» d in s<»me
between t*o of the pickets, so that he
He was re
onUl uot extricate himself
leased after a while.and died shortly after.
«

1,. win Hlltz. of Indepeedaece. Μα,
on the
was acquitted of a murder there
He was struck dead
^r^und of insanity.
Γ,ν sunstroke. on the same day of the
month, at th. same hour of the day.and on
the »ery s|K>t where he committed the
deed.
li" puzzle has l»een brought to
Th»·
th. attent. »u of *o learned a body as the
At the meetΚ val Society. Kdinburgh.
on June 8. l*rof. Tait, the distinguished
mathematician. srut a note on the theory
of the puzzle, aud gave a rule for deter»
in.util whether a particular arrangement
was solable or not.
··

tui

According to the census jnst completed, Massachusetts will probably prove to
the tntwt thickly settled State iu the
The figures are 22!* to the square
I uiou
Hide. Rhode Island following with 212.
» »f all the countries on the globe. Belgium,
«.real Britain and Italy are the only ones
more

densely populated.

—It is claimed that the tlrst watch inanuiactured In this country for the trade was
17sl by Luther
ii »de in Shrewabery In
who procure*!
«..d lard. a clock-make
ie the ttm r porf r· zu workmen to mal·
The business «.>»ntiuued until it
t.
Une of the
«χ» removed to Worcester.
arliest watches Ls now preserved by the
au Autiquarian Society at Worce*An
u-r.

There are four ladles in Brunswick
aggregate age* are 38.'» years— all
\*i.l >w«. Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Lamb. Mrs.
Pr,. e. Mr* Toothaker.
Capt- Woodside
»<·
w
funeral ocenmi a few days since.
w.\.»
years of age. The are now twelve
The
per»«'!> m Brunswick *3 years old.
97. Capt.
;■ r-on is Mrs. Jones. aged
Janw· s.unctt. of Harpswell Is now yo
w

'-ι

»

,..

\»ur*

>f age.

Col" Ralph R dlins.a coniidence man.
died in the Pennsylvania penitentiary a
w<t k αχό. and word wa* sent to his first
She said she wanted nothing of him
wi:V.
Potter'·
ν r hi*, an 1 his body went to the
Since then $10.00·! worth of diam-;.l.
have been found in the handle of
j. _lU- «having '.ru>h. and his wife has at
n<
}*»t :u a claim for them, which is dlsi.ut«*1 hy * i*>or creature who was faithftil

LITERARY NOTES.

^—The

>

the last.

Kooinson
M "aril in a. i-i nanue
You've seen more of the world than
Now. where
i:i>eoplc. Mr^. Smart.
have you meet the handsomest, pleaaanlest
Pair Ainericau
an*j !x"»t bread people?"
Well, among your British aristocracy.**
'Indeed* That is most gratify
iiMtOU
i;
And
lU» tu my pride as au Englishman.'
where have yuQ encountered—a—the ugliest. vulgarest and most offensive speci"
Fair American:
mens of tiumauity ?
•Well. amoni,' your Brituu aristocracy"'
f*4H<k.
A BrmiovrKk, N.J, saloon keeper has
»ur"il wK te ponies that prefer
a pair of
After having returnla:;er f»*er to water
ed fa ilriv*· behind his pt ι» he always
ut
his s.ilftou ami brings oui a «{loss
Whi n it is placed beof t-t-r for mm h.
<,:>■ them they sniff it ant then throw their
.i.rfeix back aud allow it to be poured into
He has several Utile* oflerthen moot lis.
-! them water on returniug, be: they have
λ ways turue>i their heads away and looked
toward tin- door of the saloon,a» If expecting to >1 the beer comuΚ—

>

Ι M %«tkr Amkai».—Therv is eeery reason
< licve that a frightful disaster la! awaitt»
jug nome of the numerous excursiou*
«
b crowd the small l*>*t» in our rivers
aiiο al.*?» the cojmt. here in Maiue, duriug
.·· hot wt juht-r.
I saw a small steamer,
whose certificate allows it to carry So passengers, with 150 prfw»a# on its upper
I saw another, which is al•W k ak> 11e.
w.*J »,v the Inspector to carry I V» pajiaeualone,
«* rs. μ α.'ι over *·*) ou its upper deck

! 1 have «een thi ^crowding. not once or
tw.ie, but a good many time* during the
-•-is »n
A frieud from the Penobscot tells
me that this la nothing to what he ha*
•«•en on excursion barges iu penobecot
ϋ.ιν
Pretty soon some hundreds of
««H.'ien and children will be d row net I ou
•«•Hir of these crowded excursion·, and the
-i*uat fane of an investigation will be
,'iayed. wttli the usual result. Wouldn't it
'•em well to have :he investigation Oral,
n-1 save the lose of lite which is sure to
comt
What is the use of Ute government
inspection which la pasted up in the canin
"f a «tcamer, and which says that the boat
the
-* allowed to
carry 100 passenger*, if
and aluuipany knowingly disregards it,
io*. 300
passengers to crowd upon its
ta Iht Bath Time*.
Wei*?—(tf0% L_
a:.·

Lxrraiu —An actual count waa
States, in
of letters,
postal cards, newspapers, etc., which
Jessed through the mails iu the course uf
■"**'*11 days.
By the somewhat crude
method of multiplying the various items of
the tabulated result by 52. an approximate
-'lea has beeo ottaiued of the volume of a
year'» busiueas. In round numbers, this is
found to consist of eight hundred and
■txtj-eigfct millions of letters, two handled
ind seventy-six millions of postal cards,
χ hundred and
millions of
v

tuade

throughout the 1'nited
November last, of the number#

nluety-five

newspapers, aud three hundred millions of
lk>oks. circulars, and miscellaneous printed
<aaurr. uot taking into account magazines
and art. r les of merchandise. Statistics of

business of Great Britain aud
Ireland, which are probably the result of
more exact methods, show an annnal total
of oue billion and seventy-eight millions of
tetters, ooe hundred aud two millions of
postal card·, and a combined botai tor
newspaper» and book packages of three
*· nod red and eighteen millions. Our relative inferiority iu the matter of letters is
strongly contrasted with the enormous
superiority in the number of poetal cards,
and the still greater superiority in the
number of newspapers which paa* through
the I nited Stales mails.
the

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

beach.

and

K. C. Steadnim, the well known poet
aiul broker, la a ilrui believer In the possibility of aerial navigation. and lias invent·
ed au "aerobat" modeled after the fish,
and if he couhI only get a motor he thinks
that sailing through the air could In· easily
—

The
paper

accomplished.

Young Contributor's story ("The Bicycle
Boys"), two pages of large type aud pic-

tures for very little readers, and the usual
departments. "Jack-in-the-Pulplt," "Letter-Box." and "Riddle-Box."

—The Kisk Jubilee Singers recentlybanded their album to John Q. Whittier.
and in It he wrote the following lines,
which have not been generally published
Voice of a people «uttering Ιοηκ'
The ptttlio« of their mournful son*,
Tbe sorrow of their night of wrong!

The blast that startled camp and town.
\tn! shook the wall· of alarery down
The »pcctral march of old Jons Hkow.n I
—

Voice of ransomed race
Sing on
Till Freedom's em-rjr right la won.
And slavery·» every wrong undone !

—"Eighteen Years Alone" is the sugC>-stive title of a most interesting and
pathetic story of actual experience, iu
It is the account
K-ri' nrr f>»r September.
of a female Robinson Crusoe—an Indian
overboard
from a veswoman who jumped
sel to tlnd her infaut, who had l»een forgotten aud left on San Nicholas, one of
tin· Santa Barbara Islands, by a crew scut
In
to bring the islanders to the mainland.
spite of a severe storm and a heavy surf,
she reached the shore safely, and lived
there alone f >r eighteen years, as the island
was out of the usual line of travel, unHl
she was discovered by some sailors who
The account of her
were otter rtshiug.
life and occupations on the island, and her
rescue and life afterward iu Santa Barbara, California, is stranger than Action.
—The September .Ulumtic hriugs the concluding chapters of "Tbe Stillwater Tragedy." oue of the most vigorous, witty, aud
novels Mr. Aldrichhas yet writ·
teu.
Richard tirant White describes a
visit to Oxlord aud Cambridge, which will
have great iuterest for uiauy readers. J.
Τ Trowbridge writes a charming poem on
"Two-score and Teu "; and other |>oems.
which will attract all lovers of poetry,
are
l"he l'erjietuity of Song." by James
Τ Fields, "t'uaware," by Maurice Thomp! Kb Β I· the Bridge." by A. B.
sou.
StreeUand "West Wind," by Celia Tbaxter.
The Washington Keiuluiscencea this
time relate to tbe short-lived Harrison
There are two political
Aduuuinlraliou.
one ou the
article?..
Progress of the
Presidential Canvass," the other ou the
important subject of the "Political Kcapousibillty «if the Individual," by R. R. B«»wMark Twain contributes a characker.
teristic story of "Mrs. McWilliams aud
T. S. Perry writes iuthe· Lightning."
Kllen
«:ructl» ely of Sir Walter Scott.
W
tUuey, who has written some admirable short stories, has this month one
i-ntitled "Au Sérieux." Mrs. Katefîaunett
Wells discusses "Women iu OrganlzaOther essays, criticisms of new
tions
books, and a bright "Contributors' Club"*
a thoroughly enjoyable number

driightlUI

—

complete

ΜΗ.

magazine.

SUBSCRIPTION
BATES'S
BATES COLLEGE.

TO

It is reported, although the liait » colto
lop* authorities have no official advice·
that effect, that the commissioners of the
probate court of the county of Middlesex,
Mass., have reported adversely to the claim
L>f the college to Mr. Hates' $100,000 sub•crlptloB. The report is that the cominih!»loUi..-i bac>· their decision on the fact

tirât a part of the fiGO.uôû subscription to
Ik* raised outside by the college, is lb notes.
The commissioner* are quoted as remarka
ing that a jury on au appeal might give
different construction to the phraseology
of the coudition of Mr. Bates' subscripwas raised in
It seems that
tion.

of which President Cheney j«iid
Sll.UUOj and the balance in good interest
lor
a one is
bearing notes. Of tuo
82.'· ΉΧ), given by the Free Baptist huucattonal Society, with assets of over #40, OW).
Another note of ^,000 was given by Hon.
The
lieorge U. Eogg of Concord, Ν. H.
negotiable notes
question is wfietiiv*
dollars" in the sense in ^Jjifh Mr.
are
the word when he made
Bain
ta-L

employed

the payment υf bis $100,000 subscription
conditional ou the r*i»iug of $100,000.
TKKMS AT COLBY I'MVKKSITY.

President Robins, of Colby University,
iu α letter to the /ion's Adm/cate, says the

ten,is ai

ranged

Colby University

a«

follows

have been ar-

There will be two term* in itu. siademtcal year. The first term will opeu on the
In this term
first of September, 1880.
thtre will be two sessions.
The first sessiou will continue eleveu
and oue-half week·, closing on the 20th of
Novcuilier. At the end of this sessiou an
examination will be heJd- After a recess,
from the S 1st of November to the *7th ^f
November, inclusive, the secoud sessiou
will begiu on Suuday, the 23th. and continue «tight aud one-half weeks closiug ou
the Wth of Jauuary, 1861.
Here will follow a vacation, continuing
from the i7th day of January to the «th day
of March, Inclusive, being five weeks ana
six days.
The aecond term will opeu on the i»lh
Jay of March, 1881, and. continuing sixteen weeks, will close on the 2ath day of

June.

Here will follow a vacation continuing
uutil SepU?mbe».
By this arrangement those ν,Ικ le$cb
will have the long summer vacation in
the
which to make np the work lost in
Those
second session of the first term.
will
who teach during the second session
be credited with attendance as if In college.
weeks
Tbey will also have about fourteen
for teaching, although their absence from
In ca*e
college will be but ei<jht weeks.
will not as
any cannot Hud schools, they
now be compelled to lose the best part of
the year for study, but can go on with
their class, and have the long summer vacation in which to earn money. The present arrangement gives to the student the
in somoptiou between earning his money
mer or winter, now the winter b the only
time givtu him.
It is just lovely to
Coi xtkt Aib>.
tine mornings,
sleep In the country these
winwith a gobbler gobbling lender your
a concert
Jow. and a calf bellowing like
—

bar. tone on one

side of the bouse,

a

use

οί

one

i

bottle will go further to convince you of its meriu than oolumns of newsnever do without It
You can obtain it at any drug store or from

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietor·. Provtdono·, R. I·

GRIST

Major Hmmly't "Lift of GarfitM."
NOW RKADY : Til Κ MM. OF

Gen. JAHES A. GARFIELD.
The

Tow>Bov, ihr Scholar, Ihu Citizen ioMhr,
the S'XTc«m.m.

By MAJOR J. M Β Γ NI» Y,
IIl« personal friend reoeutlv hi* ifiie«t at Mentor. I
and with every facility itiveo Mm by Gen. CarSeld j
and hi· moot lntiiuaie friends. for <*otnpiliux ibei
*
Maior Bundy'#
«•••ι readable and authentic life
Lift of tieoernlGxrrteld,"eay· the Ν. V. Commer"I*
the
beat
une
that
ha* u-t apAthirtUrr.
cial
peared xnd will tin 1'uihtedly b* the tn**t tha* will
be published." Prioe, paper, &J el·.; cloth, #ΙΛ0.
A. S. HAUTES A CO
Publisher*,
111 A Hi WillUm St., Ν. Y.

MILL I

-

lion Ε SCHOOL

TllK*ut>M-rioer hereby
public nolict that
sh<- baa been duly appointed by thcllon. Jud^e of
I'robatelor the County of Oxford and assumed the
trutt of Administratrix o< tbe estate of
THOMAS H. BROWN, Uwof Part*,
ME.
WATER
10 ·*Μ Count » deceased by giving bond· a· the law
directs phi- tlieretorr rri]ur<u all person· who are :
indebted to the estate ot *aid deceaaed to make ImYear commence· WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMmediate payment and tho»c who hart any demanda BER I. lrt»>.
Kail term twelve week·.
Cla<*lea| and Helenthereon toeahibitthe umi to
' tide eonrae of atuly, arranred »«ir three year·.
JL1.IKTTK II. BKOffN.
Alao prepartorT courte. Tin iu· $Γ4.Ί per year.
August IT. '.^*4.
Decigncd to btln* the »ch00l wltbm reaeb of tboae
M a < "urt i>f I'robate held at
OXPORI·, M
A limited number Of
aiming to help themaHve*
within and Tor the t'ountv of Oxford
Parti.
day tcbolora admitted. for circular· and ad m I a*
on the third Twe-day of Aug., Λ. I>1S)0,
non, apply to
the petit i .not JOHN C. RUl.I.AKD, to be
H.
appointed traateeunder Qm vUI of Abial
(jott, late of Cambridge, Mas·.
Oki>»:rki>, That the said petitioner give notice
of Male.
Notice
to all persons inter· «ted by causing a copy ol thl·
order to be published three week» successively In
m a lie»n-e from tbe Hon. Judge
the Oxford lvmoirai printed at Parla, that they
of Probate for oxford < ounty, I »hall «ell at
m-iy ai>| ear al * Probate » urt to be held at Pat ta imbltc auction on the fourteenth day of Srpte··
m ««id County. on the iti.i 1 Im.dayot >ept nest
ber, *. It. 1*44. at ten of II e clock lo the foienoo·,
at v o'clock In the forenoon and «hew cause It any on the i>reinl·?·. all lb·-right, title and Mere·!,
which Simpu P. t.rorrr, late of UTrll, la said
they have wli) tbe r_ci> nl.ould not be granted.
Κ. Λ. Γ II Υ Κ, Judge.
rouniy. deces·· d. had, ill and to the following tie.
The hoiueatead of mM
•<*ntMN> real estate, tU
Atrueeopy ittrnt II. P.. I'avia Rffctater.
Urover. aittialed in raid l,o*cll. and b»iu< ΙΙιβ
OXKOttU.aa:—At a Court ol Probate held at ra»terlv half of lot numbered fortr
Ave, '45), In
Pari* «ithiti aad lor the County ol Oxford oo the Olt'l
Mb) dlfUlon of lot· lo Mid l.ovell.
the third I'ue«"iav of Aug Α. l>. I**··.
Dated Utii third dav of AujriiKt, a i> lvw.
ΡΚΊ" rBNull.l'.a luiuuatiator o· the
EDWARD C. VVAl.KKK. Adm'r
\1 Γ λ LlHJ
csixic ol Isaac i>. >poffotd, Utc of Uum
VV
of kald <«rover'a eatate.
(old. in »aid ( onmy, i|eret>i<1. having pit »enicd
hi· account ef adm niatration of the estate ol s nid
Hlollff.
<4>minUtiourr«'
"le« ea»od lor allowance :
Order·*!) that tin· t>aul Admlnis'r jflwe notice to ΓΠίΙΚ h η deralj ne ι. havlnjr been appointed br
all persons interested by causing a copy ol thii
J ttie l|o·. ludgeol Probate lorUxlorU County,
order to be publUbed three wrekssncceasively in th« eoramlwloner* to recette and decide up >n the
Oxford Democrat printed at I'aris, that the) may claim· againat (he e«tate of <im ·η Γ. (àruver.Ute
api*-»r at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·, iu of Lovrll, In aatd County, dcceaaeo. repre^uteU
•aid Couuty on tbe third Tuesday of *ept. neat, loM>lr<>nt. hereby appoint the atnrc of Marshall
at V o'clock in the forenoou and «hew cause II any Walk r, in uiil Lovell. a« tbe plaoe. and Mpao·
the} have why the same !<ou!d not be allowed.
tally the thirty lirai day ot August, now current,
Kit II AIM1 A KKYK.Judge
and the thirtieth dav of September naxt. a· the
A true eoi>r—AU.'st II-C. I'AVta. Register.
time·, whea and where Mid claim· may be pre
aentrd and decided upon
Our warrant bear·
date tbe third Tueaday of July, A. D. I·*·.
STATE OF mum:.
Dated ihn third day of A ucuat. a. u. ImO.
OXFORD, a·:—At a lour: of Probate h» M at
K. !.. KIMBM.L.
l'an», within an I for tbe county °f Oxlord, on
MARSHALL VVAl.KKK,
the third Tn#»Uy of \ug.,|A. p. laaO
Ccmmiaaioner· of Insolvency.
Instrument, purporting to be a
I.W ! I and Testament of Abiel
eopv
State
of
M.is»auo>·, late of Cambridge, in the
ohusclii an.l ot tde Probate thereof in aaid State
tniy authenticate 1. he ν in» been presented to the
ludge of Piobate lor our aaid County of Oxford,
lor tbe pip M Of b· ng allowed.died and record
ut; Ik s.,1
J in tbe Pm-1m»w (.
County :
Oui>KKKi>, thnt notice thereof be given to all
per»<>n« ln-er<i«tc 1 therein, by publishing a copy
of thla order three week· succeaaively in the j
irOCKDKlt A. D. 1806-1
Oxford Otuiociat, ■ newapauer printed at Par· I
i·. that ttiev may appear at a Prob.tte Court to be
bcid at Part·, in aaid countv.on the tlnrd Tucaday
of $ep(. Dut. at niqe o'clock la U>e forenoon,
and si.ow eau··, il auy they bar·. asain»t tbe
U. A. r'UVlT Ju<Sgt.
same
A true eopj attest il. t
Davi·, Be(Ut«r. I

FOR YOUNG LADIES

white

socow—his mother—is hallooing mezzo
rooeteta are crowing,
prano ou the other,
tambourine
and the milk-maid is playing
drivers
with the bottom of the milk-pail,
the parrot is
are going by whistling, and
that talks back, ball a
felling at the goat
on
Joten boys are throwing green apples
roll down, and the
Llie roof to see them
the back
landlord is swearing at bis wife in
to many mackkitchaa because she has put
iral to soak for "them city hogs."

ON

Mits

1

ACKHTAlN

E. Douglass, Prin.

HEBRON

—

We

New York Sun
νομ. τιιι: c.»sfpaiux.

Wr.KKL) St Ν will be fOuO I a ux-ful SUXii !
buy by »!l uuu in «arneaily woiking for the re
form of the National uoTernmeat
llelisi lag that
the ovil* which have ao long lw»«-t :fc country .a»
be cured only or a change of the party hi power,
the St'N earnestly aupport* lor President and Vue·
l'reai.lcut, llaueock anl I. .»! ak<
I
In order that al! those who eym.tathize with our
TlIK

purpose may muet BdlWly co-opora:c With u·,
the Weekly Six toclali*. or tingle
w;l!
iut)»»r;o«"r3. Iw-d-Paid, .'or |yy«ety·^ v· eent·,
[or the neat ihrti· tij»ui«Addr -·
TUK M.V Ksw York City.

çeid

we

FLOUR,

The FALL TERM of the Norway Uigb.Uram·
anvl luterme<tutc School·, will begin

mar

rUESDAV, SEPT, 14,

1880,j:|

AMD CONTINUE TEN WEEKS.

Ο. IV.

Collins, Λ. M. Prin.

H lïî 8. AI.M A ΡΕΝΠΕΛΤΕΗ,
Mi·- Jt LI A HALL.
Mi»· BELLE GRAY.
AiiUlHllf.
Mr. CHAS. K. WILSON, Teacher of Pen man· hip

and Book-keeping.

No belter advantage can be offered for a thorough practical education than in these school·.
A TEACHER'S CLASS «111 be formed for the
Deneht of tnoai UMXdiOfc to tcar.c
Student· lilting for College will And no better
this. The instruction will be thorough
place thanbranch.
in every

RATES Or TUITION,
onlaide the limits of District No. 7:
LANGUAGES.
$5.00.
4.00.
HIGH Kit ENGLISH,
"
S.W.
COMMUN
t
N. it.—So deduction will be made lor atud^nlf
who axe abeent the last two week· of the term.
AN Ε VISING SCHOOL, for the benefit of those
una oie to aten·: the day school, will be opened

Γο nil

Pupil·»

ft

For

....

t. F.

MOODY, A. M.,

Friday Eve'g, Sept. 17,

Report.

Dfsl.

σ

large·* «lock of

Y
IN

Τ

JrL

Ε

s

OXFORD COUNTY;

which, being bouglit before the rlae, will be »old
old prieea.

WOODS MOW12ie MACnUTE,
Ί horse 4 ft.1 In. rut—NEW.

Merrill's Dry Air Reiiierators ;
The best aad

Λ

δ

S

F.

ft

i-ï

In

HORSE
SOUTH
TUB

ι

The

Scythe

;,

WILLIAM

Robimon,

PARIS,

iness

guarantee
St.

a

*e.

<1

AU Κ1·4· H
Lowett Price·.

■

—

It'

MECHANIC FALU, ME.

to

f

[AFANESE

^

tate^a»

OWOKPGÇOTï.

CHDiESE LUfTPS.1 !S r.
of Goφ tor tke

Campaign.LO.XOBBS,

HYDE Ac

ohap. β,

j

and Fireworks, ;

Political
i

ΤΒΙΑβΙΈΚΒ'β OmCE,
)
AL'UL'BTA, Aug. J, 18».
J
aec. 4β, of the Rerfaed
State tea, I will, at il e ttute Treaeurer'a ο See,
ι t AofaiU. on the eighth day of September next,
t clot en o'clock a. tn„ sell and convey by 4«eU
9 the big heat bidder, all the inter*·»! of the S<au<
the tracta o( land here a nier described, IΤla*
a oaticorporated townahip·, the raid tracta itrig been forfeited to the State for Stale taxe a and
ouoty tax··. oertiOed to the lïeaauror of 4tata
» »r the year 1=78.
The tale a ad conveyance of each traet will be
lade aubjoct to a right in the owner or pari own
r wboaarigfcu bave been forfeited, to redeemfre
mm at any Uaae within «m year alter the Mpe,
y ι «y bag or teodciing to the purchaser hU pro·
ortloa or wbel Mke pnr«h>»or paid theretor at (be
ale with lateroat at the rate *T twenty par apt,
er au am, from the time of «ale, and one dotfetr
»(
>r release, Or aoeh owaer say redeem hia inferit bf pay lag a* aiortaaid to Un Tmaurer <of
provided in chap, β, a«ρ «8, of the Kevhed
I
No bract, however, will ba aold at a price leertan the fall amount due thereon for auch aupaid
tate aad aaaity taxe», lataaaat aad eoet, la At
cr.betj in ">· toUowiag aebedaJe :

Flags

Every

<1 U <

Hajtaf Tttto,

UNIFORMS * TOUCHES,

1.A. BDCOAM ni COXP'T,

HARROW,

o«J|y Wkttl Harrow that tUnt U< work tA.rrufKlp.
Itfcan be taken «part by «imply re mo*.
i>K on· nut and loaded Into » wbe«l-b*rruw ia dve
limite·' time
It uaa alao patent acrapera, by
rliicb erery wheel la cleared of mad Instantly,
i Will cnaliege aay Wheel liarrow 1—xiateaoe
all ud Μβ them and try them.
A. B. STEVENS, BSUkI. HI».

;

Drag Rakes,

perfect

MEW RANDALL WHEEL

PURSUANT

Rifles,

suits, &c., and

S WE Τ T.

STATE OF RIATNE.

Snaths,
Stones,

Suits, Bus-,

P»n-. Jline 10. ISM.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!

CLIPPER SCYTHES,:

Groods, suitable for

J*.

, ^TKVKNs, ot n.Hli.l, would call the tUcuiion
ι J of K«iœa.-oi Methel, Norway, I'arla, Ando·
er, Alba*/, Greenwood, Ac., W the

\

ALSO.

King: of the Field.

All who Intend to pnrchaae wn ytnt, will find
to their advantage W aauimi< the above itiiplt··
Will be at home
uenta, beiore pi;?i&u«li)f{.
tou'layo, W*uM*da/a tod Saturday a.
So.

t

keep constant-

Til Κ

■

For

Fork·,

Dress

Walter A. Woods "ST1 Mowing lactone.
Thomas Horse Hake,

Rakes,

We

PARIS.

WORLD RKSOWSK!»

ALSO,

The bent In the world.

SO-

BAKES,

for «ale at my realdenec, in

WlTiîEIiEX,3L,

$

Any Quantity,

MOWING MACHINES 4

BY

THE

Bolster $

ν·

MAINE,

NOTES' DRUG STORE.

good

M|e fey

46

BLOCK,

AT

]^Η«ΛιΟ·

India Steel

warrant?J.
Call

bargain.

POTASH !

MERRILL,

C.

one

a

HOBfTAY,

''Randall Harrow.n
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

ft

A'rery

MASON BROS.,

•ΟΓΤΗ PARI·, MAIRE.

s

e.beapeat.

Don't Iom the ehance to obtain
farly. Remember the place :

cau't Ixi l^eatm.

WHEEL!

I

Eagle Horse Hakes, $28.
$3.50 tû $5.00.

MAINE.

MANUFACTURED

.65c.

Witherell'· India Steel Scythe·, he-i in the
world. Nolari· Clipper·, Snath·, llal.a*, HayPork·. Drag Hake·. Grindstone·, a big nock at
ow price·, to cloac out.

HAIR

LME.

Contains 7 teeth and

ly on hand a com24,1BB0, plete assortment of

EMMA F. PUBINGTON,
Teacher of Latin and Greek,
ilea ELLA A. WOODMAN,
Teacher of Enf liah.
i. W. 8TARBIKD,
of
Comeerçi#!
Dtpartwept,
Prlncipil
*o. p, m,
ter. Ν. LINCOLN,
Chaplala.
lia· A. G. COFFIN,
be
Teacher of Eloeetion.
JVBoarJ, or room· for self-boarding, can
For further information
had at reasonable rate·
EVA M. TUENEE.
iddre*· C. F. WHITMAN. ««{., or Capt. W. W. in.
οI
Teacher
aad PawUaf.
Drawing
WHITMAHSH. Nokwat, Maink.
liai ANNIE P. BLAKE,
Teacher of Inatrataeatal INaie.
\fpatfor
, Ilaa NELUE K. GIBBS.
t
at
la·
ϊ
M.
A.
wee^t
Tutelar of Vocal Muaic.
Temperature
Sunday, 52= clear; Monday, 47° oiear, Tea»
lay, ii s clear; Wednesday, 65° clear; Thar··
Fer Λ11 particular· or eircalare, apply te Tboe.
iay, i8 cloudy ; Friday, M cloudy; Saturday, j I. Mead, Secretary, North BrMftoa, or the Pris·
' (
49 cloudy.
liu

S

WARRANTED, Κ·Κ fe.OO.

bave tue

MASON'S

prie· and

w«e\»,--r

Principal.

we

Clipper Scythes,

PARIS,

OISTILY

BHXCaTON

rUESDAY, AUBUST

FULLY

rhat

CHAMPION HORSE-HOE I CULTIVATOR.

Term· reasonable.
n<l continu* thirteen week·.
F. A. HUdlSSON, See'τ.
Β. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kaat'a Hill, July >0. IS».

commeace

can

Call for MERRILL'S NEW

j <nd for catalogue.

will

FARMER to know that be
obtain
the
EVERY
CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTIVATOR,

HORSE HOE.

ta
ι s

RENT'S KH4-. M^IÎfE.

—The FALL TftRM or twelve

STEVENS,

WANTED !

CHAMPION

1 Lev. H. P. TGRSBT. D. O.. L. L. D., Prwident.
The Fall Tern of thia Institution will b«gla
MONDAY, AVGU8T 10,

North Β rid ff ton, M aineφ

ASSORTMENT ol all

SALT,

SOUTH

SEMINARY AND
COLLEtiE.

ACADEMY,

"Randall Harrow."

Call on A. B.
Bethel.

GOODS,

Jaly 1. 18M0.

ΙΤΑΜΕ WESLEY AN
FEMALE

BURNHAM,

SOKWAY. ME.

MARKET ·<|ΓΑΒΕ,

j

Xl

J. U. P.

Ple&Mtocal! ande.nnli· our aocxU and price·
is WU«*1b(.
You'll Hud u· un lb·

<

HIGH SCHOOL ! j

■

—for «eeing

F|^rMUbinV Gpo<|«..

HAVING

Mills,

"cool atile^of

I llatM, tups nu4

aold ay entire atoek of irood· and
buaineaa internal recently inducted l»r ma
Norway Village to A. F. MeACHORV of Port·
>nd, J would earueallv recomiynd ΙιΙφ to tf)e
atroBbX» of u»y Irienji à*d roruiur μ* won».
1 would re<|aeat all p*r»ona Indebted to me to
lake immediate payment.
LEWIS O'BRION.

STEVENS,

J. U. P. Burnham,

We have tb« famoaa "MAII· abuadaaee.
COMA," "CLIPPÏB." ud "Ol'B BEIT"
acytbM, I ha beat KjrthM mad·, itJling at rery
UmprUt*.

READY MADE C10THII6,

Canl to the Pablic.

Call on A. B.
Bethel.

Photograph Mice.

HAYING TOOLS!

FOREIGN m «OUEST C TOW

NORWAY

"Randall Harrow."

I

AND CEMEMT.

rbich I am prepaiedio mako tooritar in liie lateat
Alao a full llnr of
Ait moat taahionable atyle».

Α. Κ Mo AC H OH V.

FI LL

a

MADE

full Une of

Jtfqiri Street, Norway.

NOIIWAV. JÏA1NE.

Oils Varuiuhr»,
Brashes, ftc^

ON,

I the latent ao-l most faablonabie at) Ira. i aitall
| >0 prepare*) to do all klnda of enalotn work In tae
1 have reI «*( manner ana al the lownai price*.
t amed Mr. Uarry l.anr, aa fare man of πι ν cu«tom
( epariinent.
Mr Lane la too well known to need
urther mention.
Call and examine oiy stock, cle.t at I.ewia
( k'Brloe'a old atand,

before buying.

NOTES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

Painter*' Colors,

ANNOUNCEMENT I

ouoe a

«lock

oar

it

BIXKNVAM^

and *hall open at

Pleaae look at

AND FIXTURES,

W. B.
r ol Forcolosiirr.
I)rtw|DR an(1 falntmr.
R W. GIBBS of Pem, in the County
SucU other aaa.aunce .111 *employ» a. the
j of Oafor I an.] State of Maine, married wo
of
tbe
School
eureat
may retjoire.
a. U. IoT1', and
man, bv ber'lee»I date·! Ai>ril 11
matlN in tue Oxford Registry οt l>ee<i», Book
W, l'ut* 1*1. o«nTe)e«l Ιο nil, the undersigned in
TAILORING
mortgage. a teruiin carnal ol Reil Kitate «ituated
in the
oi Psru in t! e Omit y of Oxford and
stau· 01 Ûaine. «od T.oundM i.* luilow· :—,t t·;
mg tnc· Urn) formerly gwni»l a»d occupied Γτ
HriJaOiia A lieu, le.Df the »auie und wl tt.at u «·
uHivfj«>l to (bo «vai l Kdlier Κ W.GIhbs by Jaa.
Ban ou» and Jain· » A. IlarjOW·, b> their Wtntu1 take pleaaore la announcing to tbe |*-o(>.e of
ty ilnil.tlttM April 11. A l>. IWV— to which deed ; iorwiv »u.J Yiooity that I have μιιιι u:>-<--1 Ute
reference ι» h».I lor a more particular description j ■mire atock ami beameaa latereat of
oi «aid preoil«te,— and the condition· ol a».d
moitgarfc having been brotee, I. the underaigned,
LEWIS 0'BRI
l>y reason tbeieof. cîuiiu a foioel »mre
,

COUNTY !

raanot b·· heati-n in

All i*pers trimmed free of charge.

HATS * CAPS,
BOOTS A SHOES.
I'ROCKEB)' *
GLASSWARE.
GROCERIES St
CANNED OOvDS,
ROOiH PAPERS
AND BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADES

p.receptrf···

SAMUEL ll'tl.UKi.
IvO.

u!e. at Locke*·

DRY

^^CommauUl

U.

carry

kluda of

UAMKl.S^U
VpTiorlpnl.

I>i«£cl.j, Argust ?U, 4

we

STYLE & VARIETY !

VARIETY STORE 4 PRODUCE DEALER.

of

t^STilEK

and think

H.N. BOLSTER,"

—

V>ti«

OXFORD"

Pills

of PORTLAND, formerly of 1JASUOR,
expect* to intend the summer in OXFORD < OON
TY, making portrait· and tie*». IIΜ Ιοηκ · tpe
at
rtence ia the art of
Photography. being iv 'juaiul
forenoon, all lb· right, till· aod int«re«t itial lit· ed with all the
bent artiaU, antl having probably
Una of Peaiborn A IVbbetu have In one half of made
WITH HIS OWN HANDS. more portrait*
the water privilege at I.ooke'a Mill·, together ill an
any living operator In thu Court rj, make· U
with all the rral catate belonging to tali] firm, anil
possible for uie to pleaM most of my patron».
the ballclinn thereon, alio a lot of birth log» In
I am making COPIES a «parlaity Λ.un ΜΙΝΙΑilie mill ικ>ο«1, eainnaUtl from two to three hunTUKE to LIKE M/K.
Pie·»·· brink' me your old
dred eorua, the puruhaaer |to risk all damage la
picturc· to be enlarged ; do not put them Into the
taking oat »aid log·. Term· Ca«h. al llmeof «ale. hand·
of DRUM Μ Κ US, for I will be reepoi.mhli·
TIMOTHY WAI.KKK. Kewlver
for tboir be id it talMa. lory. "soon ·· the warm
of Dearborn A TtbbeU·.
weather come·, I shall lie ready to make view· of
Kuoiford. Alignât 12, 1&H0.
liouaea and 1'arUos, Interior View·, *o·
Ploa»e
Mdreu
b· «old at

ACADEMY

—

IIAVK THE

WE

publie
in Um lown of lire··wood,oa «.nunliv.itic
WILL
fourth «lay of Mei»i*mb«T,
ten o'clock In the

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1880,

—

BROWN

WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.

Aaclloa Sale.

Court ol Probate beld at
DXKORl».»»;— /ι»
WILL COM M ESC Κ
within and for the County of Oxford
Pari·
on tbe third Tuesdav ol Auf.. A. I). In··.
the |<etition ol t>KORi>K II. JACOBS, ad·'
ininistrator with the Wili annexed, of the
in
ρsu.te of Jatnea Aldrich. late ot
AM» COM TIM UK TWELVE WKKKtf
•aid Count/, litxca.cd, ur^y .ug for li«e«ae to aell
an 1 convey tbe im! «state ol i*id decexaed. in
λ ford County, as provided in bis Will, for tU*
Teacherβ ι
Board
support and maintenance of hi· widow :
Ordered. That the aaid Petitioner
glvenotloe
A.
to ail i-ersou· lute re-ted bv causing an abstract of EDWIS
Urc.k.
bi> petition with thl* ortfer thereon to be published three week· sncoe«-ivel> in the Oxford HERBERT V. W MORSE,
Iftuo. rat )irinled al Part·, that they may appear
it a Probate Court to be held at Part· in said
jKOliuK M.
t oan:v on tbe third Tuesday of sept. next, at nine
IX
o'clock in tbe forenoon and shew c:iu e If any tbey
diaa ABBIE C. BLS9ELL,
juld t t'.egraiiTed
havetai,i tb.· aa3,e
U· Λ r'4ïΚ,Juiise
Λ true :opy attest : H C. Lia Via, Uegi.ter
| Μ,μ M ATT la. Ρ bAil.Kv.
,fMuWr 0,

ON

CHEAPEST

TO THE BKST SATINS AX!) OILK,

1IOLLOWAY * CO., NEW YORK.
Dkiot, » Flatt ST.

THE FALL TERM OF

j

TA8SELN,
Paper· iron the

LARGEST STOCK

Important Caution.

ACADEMY !

]

CORD AND

None an genuine unleaa the signaler· of J.
Hayoock. m agent for llie United Stolaa. tar·
round* each box of Pill· awl Ointment. Boxe*
al 25 cent*, ttl oenta, and $1 each,
-There I* eonnderable saving by taking the
lArgtr lift

HEBRON

j

AND FIXTt/KES,

pating

PURSUANT

j

BOEUDEKS,

To the Stoma· h we ran tia.-e dy«pepaia, head·
ftch and (central debility, lo tin* liver, bile, Jaundice and yellow fever; to the bowrla, dlarrha-a,
dyaeaUry. «-onatlpatlon. pile* and H«tnla; to the
lung», coo»u[option, etc.; to the blood, aerofula,
Uy keep•curvey, and allcataaeou* eruption*.
ing three org*tu and vital fluid pure and healthy,
we may aarely defy the attack* of dlaeaae, and
n· mou cine yet prepared for thu imrpoe· can
•qua! the action of theae Fill* an.l ointment, a*
they dire to the aeat of the dWorder. and, extir1U cau«e, destroy It* effect.

R. J. VIRGIN.
So. Bethel, Auk 1.HW>.

■

WINDOW MIA DUS

AND OINTMENT.

JAMES WALKER MILL,

and hare ih"ioughly remodeled ami repaired U by
adding u«w R >lu>r a»d Clran*er. aad am now prepared to mHkf flr't-uuallty FLOUR. Alio oo
hand and for sale, FLOUR,CORN and MEAL.

to sell

>

AND

TRUE FACT».

Hollo way's

WISH to inform tbe farmer» of BKTIIRL ami
adloialng town·. U»l 1 have purchased it»·
formerly known a· the

I

men

ROOM PAPERS

-31iit

H.IRK

like to hire

■

Same,
Kdwln Walt»,
J.C. Merrill.
A.B Mitchell. Ammi
1·» U » Λ 75 2:1 β
Mitchell farm.
*1 100 27 2 U 1 4J I »
é
C. W. Smith,
S. M LOCKE, Ticaa'r
of the town of Roxburr-

advertising Try it. and you will
Price Uc. ftOc. and tl.oo per bottle.
Gtt

1

wo Did

NUKSWltY STOCK.
Want reliable and en
commcncIng
I ergeti eii u ot t*<^etr-ihe year- .rf ng.· and upwards. Who will In: paid a good <al»rv ,.nd evp«*n
ki··.
Tin· i)«»l of tefrreii· e r qnlrrd as lorlui *»·.·
ter and ability. Addr«'»e *vttii referfffcrt·,
Ο. Κ. iiKllKlHH,
itl kx.dnnir*
Ρηκπ.ιϋΐ», Μκ.

ill

{ι

laaac Ilradeea.
Same, So. parr,

FORD,

Their cry like that which Israel gave,
Α η raver for on· to guide and aave,
Like Moaea by the K«sl Swa*a wave.

of this

AN UNFAILING CURE FON ALL SUMMER COMPLAINT·.
aoch tt really la when taken In time and according to the very plain directions Inclosing

each bottle.
In anch disease·. the attack la usually sudden and frequently very acute; bat wit* a
•aft ruasdy M aaai to
uae, llwre ta aeldaaa daager sf eke Altai reaalt
which ao often follow· a tow day' neglect
Tbe Inclination to wait and eee If the morrow docs not bring a better toellng. not Infrequently
occasions a raat amount of needless suffering. and aaasettosas easts a Mfe. Λ timely dose of
Pain Κ filet will almost invariably save both, and with them the attendant doctor'» fee.
It hu steed the test or forty jrean' eaastaat a·· in all countries and climate·, and
b perfectly safe In any person's hand».
It la rscaoaaseaded by Physician*. Nurses in Hospitals, and persons of all classes and
irofoalons who have had opj«ortunlty for obecrving the wooderftil reaulta which have alwayt
profealons
followed IU use
No tomlly can afford to be without It, and its price brings it within the reach of all.

reply.

<t nf intf- oa

Kid

It ha« been used with anch wonderful sucer» in all parts of the world In the treatment of the*·
difficulties that it haa come to be considered

—A wit, «peaking of au unpopular author. said that he was coior bliud.
"How
so?
Whit proof have you got of It?"
asked a friend.
"He always think» his
literary production* are read, when everybody else knows they are uot," was the

■

t«<

NUMKROU· TROUttLt· Or TH« STOMACH AND IOWILI
•O RRCVALCMT AT TNM SKAtON,
No Remedy known to the Medical Prntoalwi hu ben In mm long and with raeh nnlibrmly
satisfactory reeulR aa

Miss Alcott moth-ales at \urtvmNl
and Μ v< Sara JrwiHt o>e||between South Berwick ami the York

—There are a*ao iu this uutulwr (Si.
YicAiJ<u for September) a description of
the "Girls' Swliuining-Bath." with several pictures, by Miss C. A. Northam:
Chased by a Hoop-Snake." oue of "The
Major's Big-Talk Stories.·' with a funny
illustration by Misa S. A. Rankin: several
comical pictures, a uumber of poems, a

r**l «UIî o( bo·
resident owner» in tl>< low» ol lloibury, lor th·
)r*r ΙηΓ'ι, In bill·· r uniiiHird to A.A.JENNK.
I'lilhriur of »ald town, on the ΙΊΓΓΙΙ DAT
ol JUI.Y. A.I· K'w. Ik» 'h«-ii r<-inru«Ml by hiiu to
Me a* rriuitinln* ιιι<μ«ί«1υηιΙκ' Uilntajr of Jan·.10*0.
by iii· crtidrittr ol tint lut nu l now remain un·
; Votice ι* hetcby glfuu thai II ike laid Ι»*β»Jure* t and charge· .ire not paid into the Treaaury
of raid tow a. wllbin 'ighteen nioutlu from the
date of the commitment ol llie raid bill*, to much
ol the real c*ute i»\«d ·· will bo *uArient to
p*y the amount due therefor Including intere*t and
charge*, will without further no lier be told at pul>Ur auction at the achool-bouae Id Dlat.No.4,in *ald
town, on the amli day of Jauuary, lMl.at on·
o'clock In the afternoon.
Th* loll wlnif II

AMD ALL TNO··

Farm. \ urW.

lat.

i· the Town of Roxhury,
County of Oxford
un.I Mate of Mulne. ôr lite year 187V.

For DlarrhcM, Dynntary, Cramp·, Ohotera,

wntch k· ι it <*a Dr. Tanner by the
New York //· < ·>' r. ι» triers, «·οκΙ that journal Vtween s|.»> » toi | fl70U.

MEN WANTED.

IfM-BeaMeiit Taxe·

fERFECTiy SAFE Μ TK MOST MEXPEMENCEO HANDS1

SS

8. A. HOLBBOOK, Treaa'r.

DENTIST,

CO,

MANUFACTURERS,

lASQX'8 BLOCK,

·*

ItORWAY, MAIMS.

POND'S

quit-ting.
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gated sentence: The farniw builds
pensive houses for his horses, hogs, catex-

tle and sheep, and feeds them upon the
richest produce of hi" hroad jwre« without stint; hut if his wif ·, son or daughter

BrTTERS

has the enterprise·

keep a few fowls,
they
grudging.y given some old shed
or the boughs of some tree, and they go
'without food or dan* exempt t:itt'. which
their own industry provides, and if
hunger drives them to the garden in
search of food the7 are met with a tornado of sticks, stones and clubs; and
yet thu*e moiu fowls are expected to
supply the farmer's table with eggs, and
if they fail to do it, it is claimed that

We wotil.l

DB. KAUFMANN
S|

I

«

the

Uiir«(«nfof

ExtracttSulphur.

fowls are not
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made-
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sure
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itm/ul my Crutches.

ΛκΤΒ

!>«.»! KOKP McAfareh 89, 1880
Gentleni· |ti .**>- taken wink with the llh' uin.it
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^«aîsûfnssa .îsstB I

by his

^■phjeicians, to die with Coo

2gHeumpuon.

Under these cir-

OMcumetances be

compounded

Miéxtr, was cured,
and lived to a good old age.
Ym can try it for the price

a

*·

Sire

of one doctor*· visit.
For sale

everywhere.

CURED USUALLY.
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when used in season.
Fifty years ago, Elder

BirfERS, f

_

Respectfully yours,

muth

ι

Sawus, Bkaduu & Co.
Feb. 25, I860.
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and Throat Affections.
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a»îfk

$5

τ VPur r\»^ tr»r>, Termi and
outfit ft·.
II. Π «ι i.ett A CO.,Portland, Me

•nil South Psris a. 4:10 ρ ra.
Local lor Portlandana Lewinton leave· Uoibani
Norway
at 3:45 a. m., South Paris at l!:15 a. tn
at *·Λΐ7 a. ra.
Mixed for Portland leave· tiorham at 10:50 a.
ni-, South Pari» «t 2 :<M) p. in.
Tntia» will run t>y Portland time

I'll UJCKHQS, Geuernl ktana^er.
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OOAVcrday at home. Samples woith $5 free
OtUA-'iress $t'n»on & Co., Portland, Maine
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Hjr lilt tumoral frfcwf. MAJOR ΙΗ'Ν'Ύ
Ν V. Ain U. I» lb« only *ΙΚΙ<>· U> abMi t»eu <«»r·
llrlii bat <ivrn pt-raoual «Uteoliiu or fac
tifnlly UluUrated. prloled a*. I bound. full IfOith
).·Mirait (ty HaM fr«ia a vfetur* tak« η errrr··*Iv (or thla work. Actiru A*«ata Warned. Liberal
He»
χ>ο·Ι $1 tiO at oQçr forooakvlcte <>att)c.
A. S. BARNES t Co., "t i"3 W.I m St. Ne« York.

R. P. HILL ί CO., NASHUA. Ν. H.
Soid b/ til Dm.eri in Medic·»·.
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Congh·, Cold·, Hoartene··, Bronchitis, A·-1
thin·, Inflnenaa and all di«eaau leading I» ooa-

tumpUon,

It care* their Cold· and make· them
And mother· seek the store to try it,
VVith hundred· who desire to buy it.
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lOSMSr.an avthor of national fhmt'.and a" ar leot
admirer oi itwauperb aoMier" ;the awond wriiten
bv hi» i'.omra.l»-iu arm· aud r« raor.nl fri. η I. tiea.
J a a S. RKfSnix, an auihorof wide celchrltr. Π «t»
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or fiaaa) la aeu for ooiieouoa». or
(b« irt'or Ι,οΟΟΧ'Γ Bualaea· and Primera. 8aaii>l«·
··«*·'t
aud Catalogue· of I ,Οϋυ varlRtle· for two S
l'o»l·
atampa Lnrger lola at IS.*M< and Aeent·.
aue »t ai» ρ π uken at lace.
Catalogue (wUkout
cimplita) free.
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well;

More than 800,000 Bottles Sold, and not a failure yet t
The following are a few of the name· of tho«e
who bave utal thl* remedy : U. M Senator .)··.
Blame. Chaplain U C. Mr.Cabe.Chicaco.alsu |>ub
likher Button lMol.Mrs.IloD.Jame* VV. Bradbury,
Anton P. Morrill, ex-Governor of Maine.lira Col.
Thomas I. am bard, Mr·. Col Thoma· Lang. Hon.
J. J. Eveletb, Mayor of Augutu. R«v. Dr. Rleker,
Rev. A. S. Weed. BoUon, Rev. C. k, Peoncy, IUv.
Wo. A. Drew, Rev. H. P.
F. M. Drew,
Secretary of State; Hon. J. T.
Librarian ; lion. B. 11. Cnebman, President G niait· National Bank ; h. W. Laae, Secretary of danate; Warren L. Aldcn, Bangor, and Iboâaaail· of

WoodjÇol
Woodward.
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Threat. Inflammation of the
I.ting-,4c.. Lame Rack, Inflammation of Hit Kidney·, Mac kaehe, Pile·, llauion·, or Soreneaa of the
JKiet from whatever can'.e, Hum· or Scald*, and
all Fnflammatoiy I>i*ea*e*, pricklv Ileal. Huaors
and ail diteaae· of the -kin. For «II female com·
pla:nta ami weaknece· it ha· no equal.
Thousand· have been saved trom an untimely death by
it· use. l>o net <U>lay, bat try it.
It i* a household
Full particulars.
In onr illuminated card· ana elrevlars, sent tree,
upon application bv mail.
Λ trial will benefit you. We gearaateclatiataction.or money refunded. 50 cent· and #1 per bottle. Trial bottle·, i&e. Sold by all drugftca.
SAML'£t UUIY A Co.. Propr'a.
8S7 Broadway. Mew York.
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lbs number of cattle killed per yesr
In the United States is 11,895.000,
the meats from which anooat to
4,000,300,000 pounds, and their total
"Value when killed
is
lor
food

|IT*U»*»fct«i1«»t..rortlai.3.

Cn'lAiwti.

n; <f πι» 4iuuu* strt*t, iortlasd, mmsy
ΐιΚΝΚιαι, agfnth.
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children suck matches, give a
tablespoon of magmsia and then,
fruely, guaa-arabie water ; 1res magnesia
if only a little phosphorus is taken.
If troubled with wakefulness on retiring to bed eat three or foor small
onions; they will act as a gentle and
soothing narcotic. Onions are also excellent to eat when one is mooh exposed
to cold.
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Ann nt. ."¥·*»
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hum

Co., { ktint

toύι a m. for Pu.tUnd and Boston leave
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Bomc says that in such cases he soooeeds by soaking the need ior twentyfour hours, and then planting them in
the hilis with one inch of rotten manure
and then moistening the ground if the
same is very dry.
I have, in this manner, planted cucumber stede for pickles
in dry and hot wer(hep, and had ttiem
UP in three or four days, and In splendid
ocsditi on between rows of onion sets
and never touched thorn until the onions
had been removed, and thereby received
a double crop from a piece of land
which otherwise would have been one
crop.
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GRAND TRUNK R. R.
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Those who plant cucumbers for
pickles only do not wish to plant the
seeds early, and often when the proper
time cornea the soil is very dry. A correspondent of the American LurcU

^>f>
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thv akin, and a li'Velr, <|atrtin«r eflect upon the
iirr*«j'i» avilciu, •imply bv freilr.jr it* U-n ΙΛ«·ι:-.md hungry. )r«. in atJtno cane* aurving ab«vrbn'*
Thej make or rtMh otrte BàUer lté Kite
|χ'«<·Γ. lorre «n i buoyancy to the rerrrt, .ind in
(hat «ay inert arc mental forte, endurance aiij
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The question of manuring the fardes
is one that might be prutitably conImniiirr irmnftmriii,
<>n and niter June i«. and until further notice,
sidered. E.\|>erinirnt has shown that It
train· will run ·« follows:
pays to rotate different kinds oi manor·
«}«HNM WEST.
from year to year. Among the artiRxpret* trains for LewUtan.will leave I'vrtUnd
ficial manures used for gardening pur- at 7 (0 a m., li:4*> 1:10 and 3:10 ρ ra Kir South
Pari". Norway, Montreal, Chicago aad liie W<»t.
poses are Peruvian guano, bone floor, «Ill leave Portland at 5>:<'^a tn. and 1:10 μ ui
blood and bone fertilizer, and refuse I.ewiston at 9:55 a. in and 2:00 |>. m., South Pans
at 1J:1."> a. in
ut 10 H) a. m ami i:l5p. ra..
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m
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leave* Portland at 5:10 ρ m., South l'aria at 7 Jo
either raw or composted, makes an exI». m.
cellent fertilizer for corn, and when well
Μ χ<\1 for Itland Pond leave* Go rh \ra at 11:15
composted with muck, earth, or rotted a. tu.
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Kor
a. m sod i Λ> p. ra.
and
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This
ton
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7.*25
substance
hints
crops.
violently,
Pari*, Xorwav, Lewietnn, Portland ami
and frequent turning and free use of South
Cotton luave Ulaud Ponil at 7 -Ό a. ni., (lorb.mi
water may be necessary to keep it from at i»:)0 a.m.. 8<jutti Pari· at Π Do a. in., Njr* »y
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truth embodied in this sonv what elon-

„uj
.,1

rmprMiir *f th·

« mcit»n«.

in·

rfren.u"

UES'RY FOX,(«encrai Agent,Portland.
Vork.
J- V AMKs. Aft Pltr it fc. R.,New
ai II
TU ken and SUte roomtcan be obtained
Kxeiian^e Street.

fue body.

riofi<i« ror

author of tb·· "Grew Book," Ac.
TIM worM-renowned author, in »hl* a<lmjr»M»
Leciure. Nearly IN'K from hi· own
rit-un; il«' the awrul conaequence* of S*ir-λ
may '" effectually rcmo/e·! wtlhoty mHici
an·! milium datii^rmtti em it'cal opera
flee luelruinent», rle#·. or cordial·; μοίηΐιη*
a ino4t· of core el once cc-tain an.I
,
which erery mfferer.mo matter wh*t hi· roni
nui ν be. may care bimtclf cheaply, pr.yaieiy

Iliindretl· have teallfled In lb« ban· ΗI
In th·
th·)' have derived frm η thalr una
Headache, ^ferions
cure of *lek
Sfr»nu··
Headache. .\eural(la,

disturbing drvami, to headache, dys·
prp<da, and to constipation. It i« «<» Injuriera*.that it is better to sleep with too
,iuie than with too much clothing over

I

,„H

*e»f At>ii»e
Ιη»ι»Ιιιηΐ»Γ»
N« rvou» Ivinlnv, \n,i

liT

Parson·, Ilauga Λ Co, hare had Fl|hl«m
Hundred Ho? «« the Pa«t Year.

uitd ndVcr hot while under the clothes.
The tirs; ruie is usually foil.-wed and
teed not be dwelt on; the last is too
commonly broken. It is a practice too
fettiUy acquired W> sleep unuer so much I
ck thi ig that the bo .y i.eovmos
eXC^- I
eively heated, feverishly heated, lhis
condition gives rise to exhaustion, to

«

The New York Commercial Aiirtrtiar ic Kever «! "·Ν( '.ear a^o, am! 1 wa> rnfincd to
leurus that the Nrst patronized summer my l*<t >ix mootti-.an ! it left me in ba'l fhape.
ΜΠΈΚ-i have don·· a good
reports, this summer, will be Kugageiueut Your SlU'lUK
lor mi·.
My n»ph'w» laughed at ine, bot I
Cottaje, Honeymoon Hall aud Piter** told them I had <te«t I nth in ιΙ»»·ιη ; »·ιι! now w ten
liuil.
they row·· in they -iy T« r 8l'!.HIIl'lt I.ITTKRS
have done a itrcat thin); for me
Yea, I tell then)
I.NTKNsK SfKKKIUXG t'KOM KlUNgYS an>l *©me more <>f he m I ain ιτ· ·η* to hare. I
tf'C ΜΊ.Ι'ίΙΓΚ I'l.4STKIIS on the Mor>·
Cl κκΐ>.—ij' HtUmen : I feel it a duty and a applied anil caa now walk without my crutchea
placei·,
uot only to acknowledge my grat- very well, which I have used Ι·τ die Inst eiirht
tude to you personally, but also to bring ibouiI·-. I r.iu but little lame. Your iCLl'ill'K
BITThltS ami PLA8TEIi> have cure·! me.
my case before the public, aud testify after
Thev are the irreaU'tt medicine 1 ever «aw.
KAN DAL. X. WILSON.
tight years iuteuse suffering, what your
Uopectfully.
For the
Kidney-Wort has doue for me.
ι
»
a jKyrrcvu
:
pa.*', year have been taking different remfor eighteen year*, cure<l
edies for kidney disease, nut derived no
Have had trouble with my kidbeuetlt.
neys for eight years very bail by spells,
LBWI8TOM, Me.. April'i. 1880.
and for several months, able to do but very
1 have aufferai with λ ruitulnc m re
Ui;ar sire
little work, at tines passing blood froiu
the bladder, and experienced a prickly sen*ation all over. I was fearful of paralysis, a man conlil, the *ore .lierharniu^ constantly. I
1 hcani oi.|ut pevee
and was dizzy, afraid til stoop over from have trUal every KMdy that
received any fc^Mtlr-na
>ΙΊ>Ι«1*Ι»ΙΤ·
At last in January com- ΤΚΚί i» Ae only »h«(fthatV»er <îo»-elue 4ny ffoo«l.
fear of falling.
menced takiug your Kidney-Wort and found When 1 ct>iumenoe<l taklac them I could not iiut
1 1U1NK
alnioet iniiiMdUtr relief", •we box m&de a my wboie une down and walk OB it
sUU'Ulit ^OTKKS iUf ί^ΜΠ'Κΐ» ΜΤ ΜΓΚ·
I feel almost as well a»
new man of me.
ie 09lBiiT)t like them. I earn.-ellveutreat all
ic toi with inu'ure bli««·! to tcy theui aail be
«ver in my life, and I sincerely t*lfeve 'ft
,,
will restore to health all who may be sim- cured· Behoe iut .*X»vfuJlyjr6ûr*.
f' TV-Ν*t al Uikccl-ok. :
MiiiAhi Coivilarly a/flittedΜ κ**·*. Wrri-s. Kkimkwox «r C<>. :
DR. Κ A U FM ΑΧX 'S
OfHtltvKiu The above uaiued person
has Ijeeo h» onr employ the past thrWTeare.
aiMl we know him to be a man of truth
AKL fKEi'AKEI' 05LV BT
ami honor; we t>elieve and know bis con.J
We A. P. OKDH'AY & CO., Chemist»,
dition and statements to be true.
know of other· in this viefp'ty equally as
Sole Proprietor* for U. S. and Canada·,
IbaukfUi toto deqlved fr«»n the
|-AWrK|EaiCE·
ι

«m»! OLD,

HALF A

eit

evtry ι» r*<»b shouhl learn to aip.J'·

Induce·!

Th»·» 1*111» h*v* nu t wllh th· mnat lleI· «<«·»!e«l fcy III·
Mitrkakl· ι·μή>.
Imm ■ it haie» t r> have MUUtd.

ί feijouW be the rule to learn χ· to adapt
ihe clothing that th* body is never <>ld

,».·

SULPHUR

name

druggists.

r< u»,

TaU.'i^LUDXS

ftIf.

>·

i

IV

tlowa

Jenuer means a drawu lancet
putting to flight a loathsome disease; and
the name Harvey aiguilles the circulation
of th*i blood.
And the time is coning
when tho name of Pr. David Kennedy will
be indis.solubly couuected In the public
mind with tho puntkaUou of the Uiood: a
deed ouI> lea* important thau the discover) of its motion through the human body.
Tliis Dr. Keuuedy accomplishes by means
of his new medicinej called "Favorite Kerned j'*—the pleasant and popular title of a
preparation which cleanses aud sweeten*
the river of life withiu our veins, as an
All
iurlux of oxygen does vitiated air.

WWU'AJW. j
kiiitvi iwtinK rlniki
nutA'WLAK·
Ι-Γ».
Λ L»>> ». IMl ,U.T(H»
UlMMtOEKS.
·■' .'■' *· r>r.;.r-i.«
■'
«·<< ··?
]

iJamM».

a

:u«·

€

K'UtlMK

<-h:i|>oes i»r tin· Π» it
ii.J 'Γι
oc ratio noiniuatiou to th«· rresideucy Are
uot &>Ut«. Wred half as good ** tl*s »er»ou«
and |*'rniaiU«i debilitated sMlle r*r*'
ut'tii lecoveey, by usint: the famous Wv<>It
brain au»l nerve food.
muke, a
h am m>t tailed, even where other mtthwis
have proved ineffectual. Its curative lnflucnee .s imioodtatclj operative. and cur<->
Sold
are rapid. thorough and permanent.
by all ilniyyAat* at 91.00. $1 » au*l
Try u° other uervioe.

The

I: : I 101 HN>>V ΝΙΛ*.
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>our li*t of cattle for

-nut

»,

'.

%

1

.Hiantity of clothes
theiiecper.no ru.c

which should be on
! of numb, rs or quantité can be '.aid
| down, because different peopit r. quire
Sev··-Π* " ·'«»
; such diff. n nt amounts.
there is one very good p.ww*»c<' *h«elt

I

naturally.

·'

|*i

ciiv, writing u>thechairman

agricultural society,

4

i·

nd ft
A In. ι

ι.

A4 to the actual

SenUtl

tettratci Ceterr and Cbamomilc Pills.

mortal««istence.
It ii hard to fix on definite principle.
our

cuvnitig.

ι.τΛΤκ'·· η year-.duruM:
*■· I
r.. ion lu
ι·ΰ· !■ far the I
wli .» time h»·"*
an
t w·»» not· I a« 0η«· Of
η
fet *»d Ι»** î»w*
*>.
even
an-l
»«■leuti#·
m«>t
writer»,
£wti"<l
Tanner kiuw> little u'«out grammar. [the
aeioi κ lb*
(Μ,ν.ι... un· tçlις> contributed U»
When he sits down to flie table he aaya: ihi»*··
journal!^
"1'ltrAv pass that air bread and that air
butter. and I'd like some of that air pud- It /i.ifi Stàrttl Ihtmlreri* of ttveH.
it t&uj S'a Vf Jtoiirs.
diug."

■

>i;ul
1» bw* f
«r
A·;m -uirt thertfvr* forr,xi
i'Uv toebi'jdi >1 ail. d be <ajitiicd

liy
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by Γι win pbj

'»»

amateur rarmer
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si
u> mm
J···'..
It: \ s ;;l;Mi.r>Y.

bigcr

[-.Ι»γΛ<//"W·
Why Are We 8ick?|
r<

of

ham the

Vital S itmiuv—It U shown by the
report* of health hoards, and other authoriml bodies, that diseases of tho kidney»
aud bladder are largely on the Increase : a
sad fact, due perhaps to the foolish habit
beer and other liquors,
of urlnkiug
without knowing what tbey are made of.
Fir»t,
I* there a remedy ? Decidedly yes.
I" se Hunt * /.'· mStop drinking.
edf—a potent aud uofaihug specific Tor
kidney, bladder, liver aud urinary complaint*. Hunt's /.'· ι/», hi. the Great Kidney
and Liver Medictue, w end<»ned by emiKohl by all drnggists.
ueut physicians.
Trial size, 7i cent*.

'

Κ 0>

T1

•wntlwnw»,*' *siu
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Inventor and

m

ΚιιιιμηΙοι<·, Impi'ieocy,
j
pciliromU u. Mmrlane tfeuerallr; Coiigumi,t><,„
Kpileptty and Fits; Mental ·η<1 rbralcal
ity. Ac.-By Hi'HKRT J. CfLVRRWlcM,, j|

leave FrtnkliA Wharl
Will until Γil rl h«r notice
THURSDAY,
Portland, everv MONDAT an·!
1» Kirnl River. New
«r
PI
leave
an·)
i»l« P. M.,
Tiit R.HDAY al 4
Vork, evtry MONDAY anl
P. M.
with line arenm·
Th<-»e etraircrt tre Httrd up
tbi* « vr»v
moilatmn^ for paaiienfer», making
for traveler»
coavrnknt ami comfortable roate
During the
Maine.
ami
between New York
will immh at
•umir.er montba Ihcm· *lcatntr·
«η·Ι ir·m
oc
llieir
pat»a£cto
Vineyard Jlavcb
Room.f.i;
New York. Par h» go, inrlmlfnir st*t»
p.irlland
mralt extra. (·ο«4ι· tle»fiae>1 b«y<«Ml
at mire.
or Nrw York ιο-warucU t·» dmtina>lon
Kor further inforto.itiuu itppl' to

IiALTIMORE, αρ..

eral use aa the greats ι improve
thai huv h en made in our time in repud to bedclothes. On»» ol tln-se qui '.s
I ta^es w#li the placcof twu blanket·», and
they* cause much less lati^ue .r.nu
weight than layer upon lay rot b.anket

1

cm κ- whkv \ i.t. oiiiKi; m km* ;sk9
! ui u:uv n't the
>■'.» Ulrrrtlt
F ML,
! Bowrl·, r
·η
torti
Uwfi
"
>
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RQICD^ I· a
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The il.ftrmicç betwocu cheek ami brass
is Maid to be, that cluck a*ks for anything
anytime without. the s*gy of α bluah. Bras*
CODK4 up :iB'l takes it without afktug.
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S ami
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I 1H»s't Want a Doctor! 1 have tried
I
them, and they have uily swiudwt iuc.
have figured up wtat they cyst u*e for the
It 1
la-t four years. It wn« Ju>t %.*?!.51.
had it now it would be a i*rnee fbr me.
ο
ni.»
Tins year my bill for medicine was
five dollar*. for which I i ur» :ii*·! sir bo:
They cured me
tl< s of Sulphur Bitters.
of scrofula after suÉ«flnç four year»».—

HUNT'S REMEDY

! H'xrAinyi.Kiu.

Strain.

>*AA V

wlijpft

An exchau^e spefts nf a man who "i«
but one stvp r» moved fr«>m an ass." IK·M
The animal
better make it three -ir four.
has a lon^ rtuu h backward.

|s<,r"

w^lsATISfACTIOW

Γ®γ;ιιΑ

cautioned ay.-uiist the

»

ll'otifidi,

IQ GIVE

p<i«iblf.

of
in > n./'ir ! -kiny packages, aud other*
« ;th names
>Hndiny lit* /Vut/flp,
dealers may mleavor to ur^e ιΐ|>οι> tb«*a.

^ΠίίΤΐ,

f

as

wdkhka* ai*l U#nagi%' hnitttluns
Jhtmier 7*yU » ^/Varfiw." some p*it up

For Man and Boast.

/WARRWIICO

are

itiili. t«,
t I'KI "> t«ll IMtrax·· of tin
Lltir, Itta.liifr, an<l I riuart «It-gnu·».
IJni|MO, t.rxM'l, DutlH ir·. Itright'·
lllwair, I'a'nf In thr l:uj..
l.oln«. or si I#; lU-t»*ntloti or
Noun-lt ii'loii of I rill·*,
Norton* 1>Γ*ι·:··«·«. 11 iiu!<<
VraknrwM, Ι!»π·.μ·», .l.tiiuh<*, <uitir
dlr···. ft'lllo.i»in ·.*, U*
I'll· *.
a.
••uaii;' i'.i >n
KlouuM'h,l))»i»

made to Iwi

mauv

LINIMENT
^'·

always

εκ» κι f* are
like the <»n<, inal

llou>--ke«jKr>

A»yiCA#OIL

Burn a,

ν

reae

a>

HENRTAJOaîWOrS

9pr «un.

Kidney and Liver Medicine,

disguise.

·Γ<

•1 êurt cure for

Til Κ C1HEAT

BENSON,;

Dr. C. W.

of the body.
On the bubj<"d of bedclothes tlu- point,
that l;avc most to b. (nforccd ar« t.iat
neuvy b. dek»lhinc is niways a mi-' ■*■"·
and lhut w. iitht in uo true sriue ... »o>s
w armth. The light down quids or coveriete which n^e n«w contint i«>-k· «·

35 cent*

ways.

3 rXTSiCT 00·.
irr it)us andlooaai
by all Pnimnata aid l'ano «land* I>««irra.

1>τ-'

«·

It's a po.r rule that wou't work Kith
Λ Milwaukee uirl married a barber
ami he turned out to b«· a rich baron In

o·

UrllcattU l'a|»

P-»p*rW a*!j by fOTD

r.w

Sold bv all Dnjrgiiti. 11 per bottlft-Six bottle |5
i Ji:rr.i Bin.'::!. X fr CSralar.
C::i ·:
I
1H ^<(»T i'tJ L:*»r. Κ Inri.an 1 1 on
I
iTice
ma:;r I»L \STI.lt· Β· «tin th>-World

-r

moderately

gt'lar

hex-4.

HUNT'S \
i
REMEDY

mattress, η

MISERY;

HUMAN

Knrrlopt I'ri.r.
A I^fler»ii« lh· Nature, Trtdintm
Radical our# of Seminal Weakn··»», or

Eleanor· and Franoonia

Steamer·

but there is one principle, at any rate,
which may be relied on. and which
when it is understood, goes a long way
toward solving the question of the best
kind of bed for all sleepers. The principle is that the bed, wliatever ii be made
of should be so flexible, if the term may
be used, that all parts of the body may
rc<t upon it equally. It ought to adapt
itself to the outline ot the body in
whatever position the body may bj
placed- The very hard maitr*»·* which
yie'tls nothing, and which makes the
body rest on two or three points ot corUor«*i ourl.v i), is at on<« excluded from
use by this principle, and r.o imposition
ought to be excluded more rigorous*;.
On the other hand, the bed that is so soft
that t)H*.l>oiiy is enveloped in it. though
it may br very luxurious, is loo of'prvigive. hot and enfeebling ; it kreps up s
fever which cannot fail to exr.
™ΡΓ·
haust both phy-icaè <vnd
gies and at the same time it ready do*
not adapt itself perfectly to the outlm.

% Sovereign Cure tu«)?T onnaof \er*ou·
Debility, llroken Hon n CoiiatltU
Ncvou»
tlona, Vertigo, Iliart AtTcctio:
and
I)j»(>c]>«la,\S°cakiic»<oflh«Ki Inrya, Bla>i<!rr
t'rinary Orpan*. ImpofoDrjLfcarrenr.r··. K<malc
tlie
Wenkaem, Arreallac LOMm from
Kyateni, aud Uiitodi. ; Pa l Vigor aid Mau

Sk κ Hkai>achk Cckki·.—1 used to suffer
from sick headache aud sharp darting pain
1 used the People's Favorite
in my head.
Tonic Bitters ami am m>w relieved of the
(fc-Arfiil distress arising rrom disorganization of the digestive and nervous functions
Mu>. IL S. MvKsro.v.
Fafioingtoo. March VS. llso.

Pnc· of Pend'· Eitmct, Toiiet Article· and bpucialties.
ι·γ.·ι.·«»·ηι»ι.?ι
rtnMExmrr
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Agents.

When a Lead ν ι lie man merely i«essc* in
hi* check* on account of delirium tremens,
they say lie died a natural death.

CAUTION.

Fond's Extract
f!*ir«»r«

■

ha»e cured her."

»t.

Vict_

all

Τιικ Kkv. Ous. E- Pire, fbrmerly of
Ptttsfleld, Ν. H., but now of Wakerield.
Κ I.. writ«-s "I have used Baxter s Mandrake Bitters In my family fbr over two
not called a
years, ami as a result have
"l«bys*cian In the whole time Me wl^hvl
bee α au invalid for \ears, bol these Bitter*

rnrtw ihm ilhr en^tHi··"· lui· (. '««JL
fw··!'· » tlr··! M»4lv»inl Γ.»!·«-■ k'ick·!
hr«M< ka"% uml If·, «k
i<«. Ua |
kit lif mu»Ml
oiaiwal M· t rr»· * t «· "*k β
of iL.Oi a- la liicoaieturt.:.

Hh

thoM· iM»ire#»ing uTOi'Toin* »<> < hinto(e<-ietle
li.t l thi«
oj ti e <1 λγλ-mj w:th which h*« Miffered.
an<l ftimllar αίΜΆ u-i'il t>r. Kriii>o<t\'i< "Favorite
<
th»<
the
omi>laint
oi
Remedy·' In the early «tare»
form titon of ttono wouM have I» en p.rvented.
the
our*»
bi*»<l.
·!·ο
punir••Kavorltr Rtselr"
cootipation ot the bowel», ami allthu-o <1ι-··Μι'ΐ·
>.
and weakm·-»·
derl'ul aodioino I» nut fur ealc bv «II our <i;Dg·

swal-

An exchange aays "Very few heus lay
Perhaps they
at the point of death.
would If they could see the point.

Faceache.

njlpç
11 w
»

Κ>:covert —Mr. Henry If. IMtt« ha· lvwrcrwl
from the effect· Inelilrnt to the operation.!!··* c louin); of the wMn l being completed on th*· lftih
Hi* general bcaiin ia gi»o«l—bettor than it
«Jay.
ha« Uoen for year·, while lie Uporieotlv lroe fr· in

Dr. C. W Benson's Celery
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
sick head-che, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and ftervousuesa,
Price. i0 cent*,
ami will cure any ca»*.
Parsons. Bang* A Co., lOrtfree

V Jmnn ·<
κ an.t |Tr»rt.t

Sore

or

lira·» he β·>·1
ν
»'y a'
1—n
» iittout Γόι

tP<

operation
rati** of hi* complaint.

ami Chamo-

>

.·τ\

•^■riyrefre

Ji'in.

spring

J tut fiibluhni in

torrNi·*

hard mattress, or a mattress nearly M
hard as the planV bed sometimes found
in prisons. These differences arc determined by the taste of the owner of the
bed without much reference to principle or to the likings of any one else in
the world-not a very good or satisfactory state of things. There ought to be
some principle for guidance in a trial so
solemn « that which ·- uh* the mode m
which our bodies shall rest lor a ILiiru

It was a very despondent tramp who
raised a hen roost ami carried off a dozen
china eggs.

··»
I·

-air,

EurJar.m
f»u.:

Dt.ms and Scafds.
It
r

t;l U<1

τ

*

tress, or a

merchant ot thia r.ty, by l>r. l>a*i<l Kennedy.
Sev*ral UHimU ei ihe y*t>eat Mjta»"'Hiilhrt op
from
erntlop. MV.ftU- h.*· tnfforei
rHffoi(< the
thl4 <!ii!.«altv, ht it *ne only
ιΛ*π· ΪΜr the real
flitr tii·

Τιικ PKKt man Syri t has cured thousand who were mi tiering from dyspepsia,
debllltv. liver complaint, bolls, humors,
female"complaints. etc. Pamphlets free to
îxth \V. Fowlc A Solk»,
any address.
Ronton.

lu

I

of

a son

Diamonds in the rough—Those
loMd by a thief whe· arrested.

oe'y «p.·.· V

«>ur ··<··»««·.-»

*C.

».» ηι.ι4 ·»Π,ΗΜ
tS·
M

SlTKOlCAL Ol'KHATIox.—The operation of lith-

one
otomy (removal of utone l><un the blaiMer),
of tl»c ino-f never· and oritioal operation· known
to the wieiiPi of «nrifcry, tn< neeOMfotly per·
forme.) on Tv-»dsy npon Mr. Henry II. PliU. a

subFrom the cradle to the grave all are
Adam*on\*
iect to coughs anil colds.
cure iu
Il»ta air l \,uyh lial^nn is a certain
New trial sue,
the most obstiuate case·.
10 ceuto.

ETÎÏÎ.SSJ?
Hemorrhages.
>UnJ
(rlriiut »n»«,l<»|»i>lil>
a

has beeu wreck til on a deck

ster

Uir

cwilr

drrni HffOTfry.

—or—

Line lo IKfw Vork

Sfnl-Weeklj

is extreme divergence of opinion. .Whenevef We leave our own bed to go to sleep
elsewhere. in a hotel or in the house ο
a friend, it le almost oertain we shad
(IndnHdiffering from that
we«* aecueloraed. We maf Ind* b#d
of down so soft lhal lo drop into it ie
like dropping into light dough; we may
tind a soft, further hed, or «eofcma*

feflrNM turjricaFOpenM
liMrr««fti| ll^uUnnd W«h|

A

Kjcx*· it o.> Ham».—No farmer or team.Λ»ΛιμλιΓ.«
should be without Ifrnry
Arnica and (HI Ltkinent. It I» invaluable
in cases of hurts eit.ier on man or In-ast.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

•ir»·.
»t >,n*vt
h>tirr«

man

a

of cards.

I

s

*

siautiy

:. 1C FO*

iimmvui ι

blacksmith

There In uo cough medicine so well
adapted to the young as I>r. N. U. White's
rultnouary Elixir; It relieves croup In-

i :it untAT VKtJiT

FA' X li.STKOYKR aad

a

THE GREAT CAUSE

Maine Steamship Co.

Science Win

Nervous and geoeral debility orerrorm·
ami
by Malt Bitter» because nourishing

—

OwiSSSl

j

ΓTBIFET.

25 Scbeel St.. Boston. Mass.

A DIES ANO STOREKEEPERS-Voa c« **
t o a»
<t ceoice uo.)<u i-neap. by wiitio* on a
tor our Price Mat,' Whi^h enabtca >oo t^ orJer by
Merof
m
■ail the be«t «rayjtnd «oetbe «ny kin«l·
ebam-iiae we keen for aeteataurprialatfly
oea. \Y9 «end sampLsaoT
friree» ,Λί ,lf rrtjue«ted. We ·<>|Ι ebuleialti au«
eatail forea.»fcd<)»o. A i^weomhinatlon «ratem
abi··· >floQuoi*veryeloaeprtoea.
ft·
r.aoaot
of
wbieb
notioa·
W»ff
an J »."> itarfcaf'*·
ft»r twice Λ* mo&ay el»awher«*.all waatail lo ererj
fkniilv. M'>ne* rrtarnH It not «itWIaeiorr·
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CAMPAIGN NOTES.

FREE

"A

—It Is a uoteworthy fact that everybody
who know* Gartleld bellves In him. Even
Wattorm «avs hi Is honest.
—Barksdale, the assassinator of Dixon,
at Ya/.oo, Mis»., was a delegate in the
Chicago Convention.

—

OUR CANDIDATES.

[S. Y. Tribune.J
BALLOT AND A FAIR

COUNT."

One of the beet sentences in Gen. Han-

per cent, interest, hiving 20 y «ira to rua, J
were disposed of to the amount of $18,· :
415,000 at an aggregate dlvount of $2,019,·
776.10, or aa average of $89.08 per $100.

This is the low condition in which the
credit of the country was left when the
lut Democratic administration took its

tfOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

FOR PRESIDENT:

cock's" letter of acceptance, which left upon the mind the same impression of neatness and vacancy as a school-boy's copybook, waa that in which the candidate of
found
who
conhas
been
Missourian
—A
the Democracy demanded a "full vote,
in
1*76
Indiana
he
was
sent
to
th.tt
<·«?*
fer
free ballot and fair count."
It was an
to vote the l>eraocratic ticket in Decatur
county, and while there voted six times for excellent sentiment, to which every ReMr. Tilde ». His name is August Fischer.
%
publican would heartily subscribe. But
—If the proposition that Confederate
General Hancock's letter professed to be
soldier* coutrlbute five dollars each to
a statement of
Democratic princip'es.
elect ti'-n. Haucack Is uot a reviving of the
With the platform to which it was a reold feu«ts of the war. w«· do not kuovv unsponse, it was an appeal to the country to
der what head to classify it.
trust the 80,000 offices of the Govern—The iHmocratlc party has at last, flfment in the hands of the Democratic party.
teeu yearn after the war, pot a food I'nion
The question for voters therefore, is not
Post-mortem patriotism, iu a
soldier.
whether the declaration is a sound one but
subjective setiM·, may be of some value,
but in an objective »ense it i* of little adwhether, beinj? put forth by the DetnoEcrY<.rk
the
to
v au tape
republic.—.Wie
i cratic party, it is an honest one, or is a
HlMJ /Wf.
fraud and cheat. The answer is easy.
!
a
says that
The Hartford
It in in the South that the Democratic
great inaoy soldier· are iudign.-iut because
There are
Democratic manager* are proposing to
party does its perfect work.
deck out their ward bummer* with the I no steadily Democratic States north of
>··, ..ud
>»rp«, which Im-u.
badge·» if the
In the South the party has
Delaware.
I»ls of us can reHancock commanded.
In the South,
control.
gained
took
complete
Democrats
the
when
delight
in· mber
therefore, it has had a noble opportuni'y
iu reviling that corps badge.
David Dudley Field, IVmocrat and to put into practice General Hancock's
brother of Justice Field, speaks well of motto of a "full vote, frve ballot an 1 fair
GarrieUl. lie heard the news at SinkHas it done so ? What are the
count."
"1 forgot for a time my
bridge, and aajfs
facts ? I«et us look for a moment at this
is
He
was
real
and
μΐ.-td.
party affiliations
dark j>age in American history.
His information and reada >rôad uiau.
in his
au
be
ornament
to
Even Democrats w ill admit that by the
him
ing iU^ifV
posltlOU.
year 1872 the Democratic party was well
In
—Garfield's caudidacy has beeu called
organized in every Southern State.
Well It
the "School master-abroad Idea."
Alabama, for example, in that year, the
if
ev
and
ery
could not have a better name,
Democratic vote was only 10,000 less
man who remember^ with gratitude what
than it was in the election of 1878, two
for
votes
for
did
him,
Li> schoolmaster
Yet this is the way in which
Gardeld, there will be no doubt of the re- years ago.
sult.
the Republican party has prospered un—lu 1*64 the l>emocrata nominated the
der the rule of the party of "a free ballot
mo»t popular of Union soldiers. Gen. Mcand a fair count," the figures being the
Clcllan, in the expectation that he would
totes cast in the years named :
the soldier vote from Abraham l.iu-

departure from the capitol.

of

—Outbuut from the indignant Dayton,
Soft-money and Hardι»hio. Journal:
money lk mocrats. ku-Klux. White Liners.
Knights of the Golden Circle, old Copperheads, Rebels. iiuerillas. Brushwhacker*
and l'lug uglies dauciug a war dancearouud
Hancock and siuging -Rally Round the
1 ag. Boys", form a picturesque group,
such as no man in his sober seuses ever
It Is the old story of the
dreamed of.
Jt\ .1 putting on the livery of heaveu. and
an
for
augel of light. A sort of
po.»iug
political delirium tremens, as it were.

ι
i

—Iu a note to the editor of the Chicago
A
ih-v. Gen. Grant kill» two campaign
IU-»—one that he would support Hancock
and another that Gen Grant had cherished
a personal animosity and petty spite against
He
Hancock ever since the Mexican war.

seen that 1 denied the
1 "u have
caii*r>l »iat«sf bv The New York Truth the \ery
1 bave nolhtuK to »ay
U»v it wive stutvO.
lib personal, official !
airain·! Ufa Hancock
The recorrt of
*jk! military record ι· food
in
uoaiinatiou is bad.
hiui
which
the party
put
j
t\ S. UaaST
Your·, truly.

probably

I

—Of the charges against General GarI was one of
field. Senator Hoar says :
the committee who investigated the Credit
Mobilier, and wrote the greater part of
the report of the committee knowu as the
There was nothing
Wilson Committee.
in the transaction which In the leiut gave
me reason to distrust General Garfield'»
I expressed my opinabsolute Integrity.
ion of the absolute honor and integrity of
General Garfield iu th * matter years ago.
No man. Democrat or Republican, who
I thiuk.
ever served with Garfield does,
dHbl that he is absolutely Incorruptible.
He has hMB ft* years on the Committees
of Appropriati m» and Ways aud Means,
controlling the expenditure of inillious
upon million», and policies that make and
uuuiake great business Interests."

intelligent correspondent, traveling

in HttUru New York, write· to the Journal that the "prospects are good fur a
larger majority in Western New York fur
Uarfietd than was given for Haye* ία ÎHTS.
Tilden liemocrats are ilko»tùlled because
he was not nominated. and because they
thiuk there will he no barrel on up this»
Kelly Democrat.·» think the Tilden
year.
in the Nationparty have too much power
Id
al Committee, and they don't like it.
'76 Tudeu and Ueform" took many ludepeudent aud Republican votes here, aud
run far ahead of the rest of the Democratonly about
ic ticket, but the majority
I heard yesterday a leadiug * »r3:ί,υυυ.
leans county Democrat Tilden man) declare that they could not carry the State
by more than 5000, and would be lucky if
they did not lose it by 10,000. lie claimed that 30.000 KepaMican* voted for 'Tilden and Keform,' but they should get none
of them this year, aud might catch a fewlie was urgiug
old soldiers for Hancock,
Democratic
peace and harmony among the
all his
party, and damning John Kelly with

might."

—The Wallace Investigating committee
of New York Is uot discovering just the
k.nd of political capita] which the democratic Congress which seut it thither
John I. Davenhoped it would unearth.
port. Friday, test;fled, and produced facts
and figures showiug the amazing extent of
democratic naturalization frauds In New
York. The largest frauds were lo 1S«W.
when tM.000 fraudulent certificates of citizenship were issued, including ΐΌ.υου uot
e> n recorded.
Details of the system
were given, which caused much astonishment aud roused Seuator McDonald to inCitizens were
consistent objections.
manufactured even for New Jersey aud
Mr. Davenport also told
Connecticut.
how he tried to have Mr. Kelly assist in
correction these frauds, aud showed how
Tauouauy Hall took exactly the opposite
course.
This is good campaign material
but uot of benefit to the Democrats.

I.ut axo Jacmom.—Wade Hampton
understands the issue before the people

and states it frankly. In a speech made
in Virginia the other day he said: "What
is Virginia*· duty now?
You hardly realize. my tnemis, bow much depends upWith &
on the action oi your State ?
united South casting 138 electoral votes,
we need only New York and Indiana,and
Consider
I believe we shall have them.
what I^ee and Jackson would do were
they alive. These are the same principles for whkk they fought for four yean.
Remember the men who poured forth
their life blood on Virginia's soil, and do
not abandon them row.
Remember that
upon your vote depend* the success of the

Cfemocratic ticket.

ticket

:

Rep.

Pent.

73,lit

ϋ,αύ:
1ÛUÎ3
K.7i7

UTJ
1S7«

1977

«.euS
I, ICS

CHESTER A. ARTHUfl,

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD,
OF

ing

lightened, loyal,

progressive

liberal and

It is the party of
party that it was.
Lincoln, Urant, Wade, Seward and
Sumner; the party to which we an· toindebted for the salvation of the

day

country, and today it is well represented

in its character and composition by
James A. Garfield and Chester A. Arthur.
I have no charge to give to the colored
You are 1.3,000 in
voters of this State.
number, and your vote may turn the
scale one way or the other and say whether this country shall be ruled by a pwty
of liberal ideas, by justice and fair play,
or

by

a

OF NEW-YORK.

Oil if).

party especially distinguished by

A HANCOCK RECRUIT.
t Ια 1878 they got jxnuession of the
Ι/ουκ oi t for the Electors.—The
Senate.
I iemocratic Congress will count the elecFor two years they have been in the
to the Veteran AsBelong
He
Does
acccord·
it
in
count
will
ami
toral rote,
in Congress.
sociation
?
majority
that
introduced
ance with some rule like
will
regulates the taxes.
throw
Congress
Senator
They
Morgan.
by
Now·» )
(Calvreton
The
regulates Congress.
majority
the
out Republican Electors upon
slightThere was a row last night in a saloon
How much tax reducing have the DemIt is, therefore, the duty of
est pretext.
on the Strand, and a middle-aged man ocrats done :
Republicans to make sure that no valid was forcibly ejected. The News reporter
They have reduced the tax on tobacco
objection can be raised against any can- was detailed to find out the facts, which a little.
didate whom they select for that position.
furnish an amusing incident of the camThey permitted quinine to be put on
The disqualifications set forth by the
the
free list—the bill for this purpose
paign.
Constitution of the United States are
There was quite a crowd in the saloon, having been brought before Congress in
"no Senator or
that
It
provides
plain.
The shabbiest man an irregular way and
talking jwlitics.
despite the influRepresentative, or person holding an office
seemed to take an ence of the committee to which such
in
and
his
way
of trust or profit under the United States, pushed
interest in the discussion. matters are entrusted.
ι
The absorbing
shall be apjKiiuted an Elector."
said :
I
One
This is all.
gentleman
first question to be asked is: Doe* the
"Hancock will get nine-tenths of the
The fact is that the Republican* are
offire
or
hold
candidate
any
proposed
Federal soldiers."
the
ones who have reduced any war
appointment under the United States, I "You are right," said the seedy man, in taxesonly
the war ended.
since
such a.s Postmaster, I'nited States Coma
loud, sonorous voice, slapping the
The Democrats also reduced the pubmissioner, or even examining Burgeon of
speaker on the shoulder. "You just bet cxjienditures—for a time.
applicants for pensions?
he will scoop 'em. I am an ex-Federal
That is, until an appropriation to meet
soldier myself, and I'll vote for old Han- the
was needed.
[Kiom Watlr IUin|iion'« kuttth ll

Dtm·

to

deficiency

cock,"

Those who

are

per cent., four per

wiling

at

a

7-8 to 110.

not satisfied

with the

financial record of a party which achieved

likely

to

vote

the

Sih:—I submit for publication in
your paper a few questions, first, for ev! ery voter to ask himself; second, for
:
every impartial voter to consider, and
! third, for every voter to answer by his
! ballot in November.
First—Shall I vote for the party which
chooses for its standard-bearer a soldierstatesman, or shall I vote for the party
whose leader is nought but a soldier
Second—Shall I vote for General Garfield, the workinginan, or shalLl vote for
General Hancock, the aristocrat ?
Third—Shall I vote for General Garfield, unquestionably "of the people,"
essentially "for the people," and elected
"by the people," or shall I vote for General Hancock, a production of West
Point ?
Fourth—Shall I vote for the party
which ignores the name of Jeff Davis,
or shall I vote for the party which wishes
to pension him with money from the
national treasury ?
Fifth—Shall I vote for the party which
protects my trade and the trade of my
fellowmen by means of a protective tariff,
or shall I vote for the party which will
give me no such protection ?
Sixth—Shall I vote for the party which
claims, that "the safety of the republiclies in the purity of the ballot," or shall
I vote for the party which counsels unprotected and unwatched ballot-boxes,
tissue-paper ballots and wholesale ballotbox stuffing ?
Seventh—Shall I vote for the party
which honestly and promptly appropriates the moneys for the support of the
national government, or shall 1 vote for
the party which adds legislation to its
appropriations and with "the audacity of
revolution" says, "we will have this leg.
islation or we will stop the great departments of the government ?"
Eighth—Shall I vote for the party
which places national sovereignty above
state sovereignty, or shall I vote for the

party which places

state

principles

sovereignty

they

poured

Ir

pendent )

ought ol depends
political campaign elsewhere,every lover of good govWhatever may be tl

hope
unholy political

Dem.
*>.:«*
119,5Λ0

Hcj>.
ai.TS*!

disgrace upon

brought

reputable

{something

State last year. We have heard
Democrats express
It should be noticed that in spite of the piominent
their dissa
the
ne
sentiment,
t
issueof
the
notorious and universal use
ballot in 1878 the Democratic votes shows gust for the folly of the GarceThe lon crowd
an increase of only 28,000 votes.
overcoming all party I
vote shows a decrease of
Republican
If
the people of Maine
feeling.
91.000 votes. Suppose for the sake of
the
was 'do not rise up and rebuke
vote
Democratic
the
that
argument
honest, it would still be true that 63,000 political cut-throats whose invotes were withheld from the bollot-bo xes.
famous record caused every
Why this change in two years ? Was it ; son of Maine to blush, we shall
a sudden indifference on the part of the
our faith in natural law.
blacks, whose greatest pride it is that [lose
IsC6
WM

2.3

citizens and voters, or was it a
?
Ix-t the murderers and
fear
chilling
ballot-box stuffers who are the brightest
ornament* of the South Carolina chivalry
make answer, and then let General Hancock ponder awhile upon the bea uties of
their style of a "free ballot and fair
are

couut!"

Almost every Southern State makes the
showing. Here is the record of

same

Arkansas

:

1>72

nre

LSTS

Detn.
&M15
s»,· >n
Se,T2S

41 <t*l
μ.my
O'.OJu

Dem.
Î0.O*
Μ.ΛΗ

Rep.
75,1»
â«,6U

Krp.

The same is true in a lesser degree of
Louisiana. There was no general election between 1876 and last year, and for
the former year we take the official

figures :

ΙΛβ
1S7V

Boys ix Βι.γε.—The national democratic committee at Washington is reported to be alarmed at the alacrity with
which the soldiers of the organisation tif
the "Boys in Blue" are responding to
the call of their commander-in-chief,
Gen. Grant, to organize for the campaign
In order to try and check
for Garfield.
this movement among the union soldiers
holding federal offices, the democratic
committee have authorized a notice to be
given out that if the democratic party
come into power the*e union soldiers
will not be molested, but retained in their
positions. This is regarded as a huge
joke, in the face of the fact that last
winter the democrats turned ou£ nearly
every union sordier holdiug a position
under the Senate or House of Bepresentatives, and put in their places men who

Every one of these States—and at least
Union
one other, North Carolina—would be Re- served in the confederate army.
seen too much of democrathave
a free ballot
soldiers
a
full
vote,
publican upon
General Hancock ic practice to place much faith in demoand a fair count.
knows it.
Every Democrat knows it. cratic profession·.
But simply to serve the purposes of the
illustration, let us say that these five
states are

fairly Republican.

They give,

all told, 39 electoral votes, which will
honestly belong to James A. Garfield.
The South could then give General Han-

Under Republican administration during tifteen years of
x*ace,

$842,080,870 of

the
of the National debt

cock only 99 electoral votes at best, and principal
las been paid, while the curhe could never by any possibility be Presiall
means
annual interest is $70,000,States.
rent
United
By
the
of
dent
let us have "a full vote, free ballot and 000 less than at the close of
fair count.**
The Democratic
the war.
H.

and stump speakers
well try to tuunel
come might
deems it through the Kocky Mountains

M. PlâMMl, Aag· »· Ι·Τβ. J

The time has
when the country
safe to trust the party

cratic) that sought

the Government.

not

to

press

as

(demo- with a hair-pin, as to break crime may never again be *· temptation
destroy the force of this magnificent to any scoundrel of either party so long
I m the world bvM.~Jir. JUetT t tyotch.
showing.

.—.

fact)

■

1

Sept. '25,

just heavy today.
Under th»act of Fubruary 8, 1861, (12 might
In 1874 the Democrats got posession Stats., ISO)
authorising a loaa of $25,000,· What
of the House of RepNMBtatives.
900 bead* of tbe Ul
They

are

as

remedy

we
Λ

the evil if

so

disposed.

want Gen. Hancock is Ma full
1

ll_4.

1

1.'

,

premium !

they

the two parties were so
four yean ago that it took four months to
decide the electoral vote of the State. ernment and eonnnon honesty
Thw is what the rifle-clubs and tissue- should
lor tiled' cat of
ballots, the imifwins and swindler» of the
comYuiathe
Hamparty led by Wade Hampton and
which
the
for
tion
in
done
have
Maine,
Republiburg Butler,
can party in South Carolina in two years :
that

[v«k

ranging from lU'J

to

at a

Then it was promptly voted.
above national sovereignty .*
The attention of the crowd was concenThus they have sought to gain the rep
Ninth—Shall I vote for the party
trated on the patriotic soldier.
utatioa of being economical while spend- whose motto
is, '/Corruption wins not
?"
"Were you in Hancock's corps
ing as much money as the Republican*. more than honesty?" or shall I vote for
"Gentlemen," said the seedy man, runTheir economy is a matter of a date.
the party which blindly transposes the
At one time in the fiscal year they same and read it,
ning his arm through a hole in his hat,
"Honesty wins not
"I have voted the Republican ticket all have saved so much
money ; at another more than corruption ?'
vote
November
but
next
goes
life,
my
time they have spent all they pretended
my
Tenth—Shall I vote for the party
old commander. I may not like to save.
for
which
forth their life his my
men who
dragged the nation into, or for the
All these things being so, how can the
politics, and they may say he puts on
party that successfully brought the nation
blood on Virginia's soil, ard style, but when a general of the United taxes be lightened?
out of a bloody civil war ?
do not abandon them now. States army gets off his horse to help me
"Klect Hancock," replies the S'un.
Eleventh—Shall 1 vote for the party
lying helpless on the blood
If Hancock is elected he will be Pre«- which is
Remember that upon your vote when I am
rapidly and honestly paying otf
stained field of battle, slippery with hu- ident.
an immense national war debt, or shall I
success of the
the
man gore, I am going to vote for him,
I
But according to the Constitution the
vote for the party which incurred that
Democratic ticket.
anyhow."
President has nothing to do with the tax· war debt ?
the
shouted
"Hurrah for Hancock !"
e*.
Twelfth—Shall I vote for the party
crowd.
KILPATRICK ON HANCOCK.
which is the champion and upholder of
enseveral
asked
ue
"Will you join
Tariff fou Revenue.—Cleveland
General Kilpatrick spoke at I/;wiston
"liUrte, fraternité, égalité," or shall I
thusiasts of the grateful soldier, as they Leader :
"A revenue tariff simply
a
j
is
vote for the party which counsels and
Fallowing
Saturday evening.
advanced in solid column on the bar. 'means crippled manufactures, lower
fosters inequality, rebellion and secession5
portion of his remarks : General Orant The healths of Hancock and English were :
wages to the industrial class, and workonce said that we as Republicans could
Very Respectfully,
drunk with enthusiasm several times.
This is
men out of employment.
ing
the
Democratic
Clinton Gage.
calculate
uj>on
ι very safely
"Hand out some of those high-priced
for
our manufacturers, me·
party commiting some great blunder at a cigars," said another enthusiast, holding 1 chanics and
operatives to think about beA False Report.—What was decritical point in its career, which acted in
the Hancock man off at arms' length and 1 fore voting to change the political rharac·
scribed as Judge Swayne's opinion of
our favor and finally gave us the victory.
surveying him from top to bottom. I've ter of the Government. The South a* Garfield's fee in the DeGolyer matter
This remark may be justly applied to the
a great notion to make you a present of
every man of intelligence understands, is was first published in Forney a Progrets,
action of the Democratic party at Cincina new suit of clothes."
t running the Democratic machine, and it in Philadelphia. It was prepared for
final
lost
their
nati.
opportunity
They
"Were you badly wounded:" asked ! will take a special pleasure in stopping
the l\o>jrtsa, by a Philadelphia lawyer,
to jKissess themselves of the government
another sympathetic enthusiast.
the spindles and looms and putting out the who found the
of this country. They insulted Tilden,
language quoted in the
"I was lying on the blood stained field furnace fires in the Northern States.
It Democratic Watchman—another Philakicked John Kelly out of the convention,
weak
human
with
of battle, slippery
gore,
is now a simple choice between future
delphia paper. But the article in the
forgot George B. McClellan, and nomi- and faint from loss of blood, with my leg
prosperity, so auspiciously commenced, Watchman is a report of the case of Critnated a Major General of the United
shattered by a reb—I mean a hostile can- and ruin and bankruptcy to our industrial
tenden vs. McClellan, tried before Judge
States army.
They nominated a man non ball. I had fallen early in the fight." interests. Elect
a Democratic President,
Far well in the circuit court at Chicago ;
who had many times prevented DemoThe earnest crowd gathered close backed by a Democratic (Congress, and
and the language attributed to Judge
crats from rejoicing over confederate
I around the patriot to catch every word. the country may be assured of a revenue
is found in the argument of J. R.
victories, who had more than once im"General Meade had given orders to tariff for the benefit of the pauper labor Swayne
Doolittle, of counsel for the defense.
brued hi.f sword in the blood of Demo- advance and drive the reb—I mean the
of Europe, in lieu of a tariff for protection Mr. Doolittle cites the
Does
opinion of Judge
What did they do it for ?
crats.
Just as and for the benefit of the American workhostile foe—from his position.
in Supreme Court, that "a conthemSwayne,
anybody know : IX) they know
under
be
to
I was expecting
trampled
ing class."
tract, express or implied, for purely proWas it because he held the
selves ?
foot up rode General Hancock and Kngfessional service·, is valid," and then
at Gettysbury, and
line
Union
wavering
Albany Journal.
I lish."
on to argue that the (jprvices of
killed 18,000 Democrats in front of it?
goes
ANI)
THE
NATIONAL
DEMOCRACY
the
crowd.
bawled
"English !"
General Uarfield were not professional,
I think 1 know why they nominated 1
FINANCES.
"Yes, General Hancock and Knglish, I
and that Chittenden's service in securing
him. Their crimes in the past must be
side by side, just as you see their ,
doubts the accuracy Uarfield's sen ices was not
!
riding,
A
correspondent
silenced. Their record must be forgotten.
professional;
pictures, only they had their swords of our .statement of yesterday, that "the and so that the contract with Chittenden
The bloody shirt must be buried, or they
drawn. 1 was lying weak and helpless last
thing the Buchanan administration was void. It is Mr. Doolittle's argument
were eternally ruined.
They had tried
did was to issue seven per cent. Govern- which the
....
Philadelphia lawyer gave to
an unsuccessful soldier as a candidate, ί™"And so he was, but this time it was ment bonds which no one would take,
Mr. Forney as Judge Swayne's opinion.
and ruu him on a peace platform in time
! not on the blood stained field of battle, and other bonds bearing twelve per cent,
Judge Swayne himself says, "I never
of war, and Avere beaten* This time they
slipper}' with human gore, but on the interest which had to go begging," and knew anything of the facts of the matter
are trying to run a successful soldier on
hard pavement, slippery with tobacco asks us to inform him "when and under ]
a war
charged against General Garfield, and it
platform in time of peace. It ! juice.
! what
circumstances these securities were was
will
be
The Union soldier
wont work.
certainly never in any shape before
the
down
street, issued."
He got up and shuffled
We will do so with great the
General Garfield is a
court.
in this campaign. He will fire his bullets,
supreme
muttering: "It seems to me English pleasure, and the more cheerfully because
friend of mine, and I have the
not at General Hancock, but at the banpersonal
don't bring as much strength to the when, a long time
ago, the same
ner he bean, and the party that follows
highest confidence in his integrity."
ticket as I thought he would."
was stated, it was declared to be false.
him.
But the falsehood was in the denial of a I
Ax Alabama Claim.—The election
2*ew York Post.
fact and not in the fact itself.
laws of Alabama require that one of the
Βγβυ Them Deep.—We are going to
CHOPPED FINE.
By act of Congress, Dec. 17, I860,] inspectors of elections at each precinct
bury these worse than Egyptian foes of The
season is upon us, and be. '
«illy
of
wrath.
a
Sea
treasury notes were issued redeemable at shall be appointed from the minority
ours in
Red
popular
the result :
the expiration of one year from dato.
But we must expect no interposition from hold
party. The democrats got over that by
I
"The weight of the taxes Is heavy.
were awarded to the lowest bidden
an ignorant colored man who
We must be the Red Sea our·
above.
They
appointing
be
it
"Shall
lightened?
as follows :
cannot read. But in one precinct, by
selves. We must each one of us be one
to
it
be.
"Yes,
ought
I 70,*00 at β per cent. $ 77,003 at 9} perHcent. some mistake, an inspector who could
of the waves, and I want to see every
"How can it be done?
1,027,600 at 10
3,000 at 7
··
"
read was appointed and when he objected
"Elect Hancock and try the experiment,
man hump himself up and make a big
25,400 at 5
*06,000 at loi
"
"
81
at
β»,000 at loZ
what
the
result
us
see
will
be."
33,000
let
and
to the counting-out of 700 republican
There never was a time when inone.
«
"
at
at
1,431,700
10}
10,000
Sj
"
This is intended for a political argu63,000 at 9
dividual effort was more demanded or will
1,367,900 at 11
majority, a detachment 'of the state
"
"
4,840,000 at 13
10,000 at 91
of
the
ment.
"
militia was telegraphed for, and on its
be better rewarded. All
questions
190,uw at 9*
the majority was rejected and 480
It is from the Sun.
arrival
material interest, of tariff, of finance are
Additional offers were received ranging
While in fact the Sun shines for all, it from 15 to 36
democratic majority returned, This is a
insignificant compared with the question
which
weve
cent,
per
whether our government is to be at the aims to shine only for the Democratic refused.
If these additional offer· had -suitable occasion for another declaration
who
wicked
men
of
may
eight
any
mercy
party.
been made at 12 per cent, they would from Gen. Hancock in regard to the
What it says about the taxes was prob- have been
bayonets not being "a fit instrument to
get to be Governor and Council. It is a
accepted.
Gen.
question of individual liberty. Let there ably written in 1874 and left over.
We glean these facte from a letter] oollect the votes of free men."
Then th· weight of the taxes was hea- written
is
be such an overw helming condemnation
by the Secretary of the Twaaury Hancock military commander of the
by the people that the thought of this ▼7·
1878—and this additional fact: department of the South, perhaps he

orratir Mrfllng In Vlrgl·!·,
slavery. ret»ellion and bitJuly JO, INSU.]
to
which
ter prejudice against the race
what Leo and
Consider
Hach colored voter of this
you belong.
do were
would
♦Jackson
in
State should say,
Scripture phrase,
These are the same
•May my hand forget its cunning and alive.
my tongue cleave to the roof of my
for which
fought
mouth if I ever raise my voice or give
Remember the
for
four
the
demoyears.
of
the
vote
for
nominees
my

its devotion

evenly divided the

they

are

or

A FKW PERTINENT QCESTIONS.
Editor of the National RepuUican

This is what the Republican party of
Mississippi has come to through fear of
"
Ku-Klux assassins, through the operacratic party.'
tion of the tissue ballot, through the frauds
of Democratic canvassers. And General
Hancock has the assurance to prate to us [ Κ ο πι the Πο··βη Herald ( f u
Auguat 7, 144'».]
about "a full vote, free ballot and fair
count !"

Now, instead
pay twelve per cent,

such results will be
Democratic ticket.

cipation

Missouri ? It was because the Republicans of Alabama had been taught by
midnight murders and whippings, by
social ostracism, and by the tyranny of
employers that the le·* they had to do
with politics the better. This is the kind
of "frve ballot and fair count" the Alabama Republicans have enjoyed. It remains to be se»'n how much better they
have fared in the election just held, under the new system, which prefers cheating to bulldozing as being easier.
Take the case of Mississippi, where
bulldozing was invented, and was made
known to the world as "the Mississippi
plan." These are the votes of the State
from 1873 to the last election of a State

to

di»<rtunt of eleven

cent, bouda

draw
I>oiu.
Rep.
colu. but despite the fact that Gen. M«*Clel! is:»
au.asi
7u,iM
FrEI». DoCiiLlSS ON RkI-1 Hl.IC VMnM.
lan iguored the party platform, was over«.«as
JoT.llS
1874
tM.iJu —The colonel j>eople of Elmira. Ν. Y.,
1M.IVJ
1878
whelmingly defeated.
A'.STi
ου,υου and
is7s
—A veteran in Delhi, New York, has
neighboring cities and towns, TuesWhat became of the Republican party day, unite*! in célébration of the emantaken the trouble to uncertain the I'resldeaiial preference* of every ex-soldier in
It is said that
in Alabama in 1878?
of their nee, and Frederick
the towu, with the follow.ug result : tiarran no ticket because defeat was inDouglass gave an address which he closed
fleld, 04: Haucock. 1»; Weaver. 2. There
evitable ? Are parties in the habit of by saying:—"Of the republican party I
t.are been no changes from Garfield to HanDo Democrats give up need not
cock. but two who have been Democrat* I doing this?
spe.'k. It is the same as durdeclare for Garfield.
and before the war: the same envoting in Vermont, or Republicans in

they

being obliged

interest on one year Treasury notes,
sell twenty year six per cent, bonde

—

—An

■

SUPPLEMENT.

NO. 6.

says
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ft

I

—

THK ISSUE.

îTlu Oxford Urmortat.

hie claims on the disfranchiseIxdepf.xmwt 8takd- ment of Portland, the fusion candidate
1ΌΙΝΤ.
for County Commissioner claimed the
ramiHiti·!· I«1m >"» year are.
whether the
office which the illegal action awarded
Kiatp ca©Ye»aa*at «hall *taa4 or
fBoeton Herald.]
The matter was tested in Court
him.
fall. Μ*··ί.
that needs to be done first and carried to the full Court. A unaniThe
wheththing
■a«i itaorelay^iaClhlrdl.
of all in Maine this year mous decision hee been given in the case,
er the head* ΛβΙΙ he pat·, or of all and most
from
made »ver lata * Ferpetnai is to put the seal of public condemnation and we give the following extract
to re- the same, as a sample of the Court's
drhl—Fogg'* Chronicle.
upon the outrageous attempt made
matters.
They indiOnt· of the worst cases of traud in verso the result of the last election by decision in'all these
returns fut chicanery and fraud, and to rebuke, as it cate a true appreciation of all the bearings
and
certificating
tabulating
It is not the
shameless po- of the question at issue.
Representative*. was that of Varming- desei vea to be rebuked, theflaunted in the
title of offices in dispute today which
litical alliance that is now

SUPPLEMENT.

J*·'*

A View

| J votes, and gave the republican
Perkins Plantacandidate Λ6
tion cast J7 votes ; 14 for \ oter and l i
S

oHio.

FOR VIC* rREMDKNT

A RTHl'R

A.

F«>1 PKMII K>TT*L tUCTOt*
S WHEKIWRIMIT
L*w- i 1ΚΛ H. >\>e».v
Il AYKOKI»
District-OTl>
Storomi
Third DUtrtct—Kl>W in rLTl·.
► t>urth l>Utnct—LfcWls h JOHNSON
» ifU» DUUiot—sLVV V Kl> B. HUM Κ
At

State ElectioE. Manda?. September 13ti.
*

ri>E ϋ<>ν KKNOB

K.

I) AX I EL

:

DAVIS,

t»J

CORINTH.

I'OR

CUMiRt!»

1

WILLIAM
OK

:

Κ RYE,

P.

IMWUtTOS.

»"B MLVATOU

AUGUSTUS H. WALKEK. of Lovell.
UKOKC.K I). B1SBEE, of Buckfield.
»\>U

rMOBATk ΜΙα.1Ι·Γ>.κ

:

HERRIC'K C. DAMS, of Pari*.
» utc

in politics, and re- voters
The Republicans
scarcely
Then he was threatened. avoid making capital out of the atfair—
the capital
and various documents were prepared to or rather ot' appropriating
The Republican already made for them by the opposition.
attendance.
his
compel
un- j
State Committee was in session at Au- Λ rousing majority iu September will
these document·» doubtedly accrue to their advantage it;
when
time
the
at
gusta
No mattpf.
and messages wen sent to harmington the November election.
to force the attendance of Mr. Noter The coming election is the opportunity,
of
Ther were looking after the interests of and the only one, which the citizens
and of the State.
They took Maine «ill have to place on record their
the

WALDO PETTENGILL. of Rumfonl
VO« M1KKIKF

of

WILLIAM DOUGLASS,

Watrrford.

fused to stir.

I

κοκ τ*χλ«·γ*κκ

GEORUE H WATKINS, of Paris.

Republican Meetings.
J. S. WRIGHT A W

ROBINSON.

ν

conspiracy

AugAta,
go
adhi rent to
to

CoiUtlsftioMKK:

a

party

Mr

Voter

principle

opinion

was

were fraudulently certificated.
took
every precaution to prevent
ALBANY TOWN
fusionists from capturing Mr. Voter and
fn.
AH.1ST
FRIDAY AFTERN»H>.N\
bringing him to Augusta, against his
GREENWOOD CITY.
I will Mr. Pillsbury thought he was
in
I making a great revelation
FRIDAY EVEN IN»». AUG! ST
Mr. Hlaine's telegrams to Mr. Merrill,
Evruuu'
I '·*» o\ :< k
<U
Μ··«·Ι;ιικAfternoon
MwtJtijr· nt Τ *> «»"clo··!
! jwv.tma-ter at Farmmgton and chairman
ix the Republican town committee, in
NVc howhis recent I .c wis ton speechOVR STATE PLATFORM
them good Republican
consider
ever,
That th. Republican* of Main.·,
campaign material, and republish them,
in thin Conbv their delegate assembled
with his comments, as reported by the
adopted
the
platform
vention, eudora·»
If Mr. Blaine had
»u Co»r«tk»
.v r
K.
/..
p.i'·:
h* tho National
.nWILL 8PRAK

It

So thev

tion has Tm

e-n

ud.incy

h«»i ored and

pr«mperrd.

JauieRrmtl»«*'. That the tiouiinaUoa of

we

is

tlu·

1 will read it

because of the
returned
as scattering, that is, because two wrote
scattering ou their Imllots or because two
voted for candidates uot voted for by anybody else, and the clerk returned them as
scattering Instead of giving the names of
the person.* for whom the votes were east.
Tbns and for such cause, C311 voters,
being over a third of the voters of the
county of Cumberland, were disfranchised
for they were equally disfranchised
whether they voted for one candidate or
the other. This disfranchisement was for
no neglect or omission of theirs.
This is a government of the people.
Their will as expressed by the ballot is
what is to be asccrtalued aud declared.
To disfranchise six thousand three hundred and eleven voters because two Itallots
were returned as scattering. Is a uovel
mode of glviug expression to the popular
If the eltUens voting can have their
will.
votes nullified for such cause, any voter
by writing "scattering" on his ballot or
any clerk by returning a vote or votes
under this hoad, may annihilate a majorKo uian can be sore
ity however large.
his vote will he effective.
—much less

5& h*. Su J—*

—

[Κ.

Knqulrrr. J

ι

••«•-7;

197·, >

oj>|)oeeil to the resolution declaring against General
I

am

G rani for

:

AuocrrA, Jan. i.
1 akmin·. i»»s
JO * ΑΠ. Κ. I Mkkrilu
·>ί state, lias start·
tavtu.
1 for r artulngion. a-!th'be supposeit inten
not um.in,
Voter
aloit
τ
<>I bulM··/ tig
t
He probably has aaUjority
•lowti to Au{u<U
a:i
1»
This
outrageous «bu···
trom Oarcelon.
·»«·«■
.Mr. Cutlet
the ο Μ κ· iitlemanN right·».
un-1 bu ν β Voter
friends
ail oliii': judicious
»<. n i s s ver bm k » tth κ γ1»·η lu toi·
for'.;tt·
JâIU* t. Hlaisk.
ear

a

third

term.

Iluntfor Whig.

depots βΜΝΗη

\ SjOO.OO GOUGE.

This calls to mind the
State l'rison.
tobacconist who asked Quin for an appropriate motto to be placed on hi» carriage.
"Quid rides," fwho laughs] replied the
wicked wit, with a double headed pun.
This array of Fusion carriage grabber*
suggest» that "Fraud rides" would do excellently well for the crowd.

—The True

To

Klt nct H
aWTBT :

I!

I t

A*D K. I. Mt.UKILL, ΚλΚΜ

Hon Jo.» Maker bas given u full oi»tu»c:: the
< >.l«r, bavin* resijrned hi» *«-itt an»' given U]
1 to attend,
i..a ue ν at·-, cannot be oblig·
warrant » eoni]»el bfui to coin»· here t.s illegal
.l«\i»r«
tua!
All ttie lawyer*
yon ought not ti 1
The ex
allow the law-breaker* to bring lain
it would prob
that
ao
Is
Cttement here
givat
ably kill the oltl gentleman if he should eotui
J. (a. U LAINE.
here.

i

The result of this prompt and deter
mined action was to prevent any furthel
illegal action in the case -»nu Mr. 'Vote;
remained at home, a standing rebuke t< •
the fraudulent State othcials, who hac [

given
and

by unjustly refusing
Karmington to correct its return

him

to allow

seat

a

by fjr^ery

on

>

the Perkins l'lantatior

return.

WiiAvtK

on

Alabama.—Cicn. Weav

before thi
He says: "I used t<
election there.
think Tilden was fauh eiectôd, but h<
There has not been an elec
was not.
tion worthy of the name in Alabama fo r
Their voting is a farce through •
years

er

came up from Alabama

out.

amendment of the Constitution pro

pian

vidin# for the .electiou of Governor b;
its adoption
plurality #oie. and rwommend
th
tiwicrd, Th-i we hail with pleasure
as th
aerond nomination \*( I^jp'l F. Davie
ο
Republican candidate for Governor
He ha- J»rove«4 himself houest
Ma-ne
»
incorruptible. abl« and popular; and
the liepuiuKaJ
again place the atandaru of
assured lhat hi
party in his hands, feeling
it to vie
wi!J give his bt^st efforts to carry
successful by an oh
lory and it will be
time Republican majority.

Τ Le y

to

just

adopt every
openly different

solidity

the

corrup t
οΓ

gre*:inct4

Democratic party, and they invariabl;
In the Black Belt, where thi !
Republicans have three voters to the Dem

tiie

this i> tru··, thi·* sl.'.Voo would uol
Ik; for clerk hire of Harden]
Answer. I should suppose it to be pari
of * he $3υϋ IK).
lit- rt ei » eu Li- ..alar;*, and In addition
to that he received $v<V).u0 for extra
services, which were supposed to be foi
writing ami niitters of clerkship couuectec
with the committee? A. Yes sir
of the <125.(X
(j. !»o lu u la wt; ide
which was paid Charles A. Chase tor elert
hire. Have you any idea what that bas
for or could >H? for? A. No, 1 can't tel!
If

r

«\ircced.

you.
(j. Were you

A. Xo. «ir.
Was it
Governor of

ever

consulted about it:

explained to you,
Maine, what that sum

ever

fori

4· 'iheejUiUuatpjii id

a>

i^MisSasawwsS
®3sSSS^B

j

one, the Democratic

■

/. I

A OenekoL'h STATk.sM.iX.—Before taking his srat In Cong rein» he returned loth
Treasurer of the State over eight hiliuirM
ilollars. being nearly his whole salary as
Attorney General for the year.—I'laiti· '«

ttHBSKI*

1

ssais?*.
;:ςΓί»ϊ

I should have Increased more than ."«0 js r
—The old Democracy of Maine make up
Thenceut. «luring the past ten years.
has been no white emigration to that State,
! .h.

y.

c^S'm
Ipj* j»

and it is uot probable that many colored
would seek that part of the South
The fair conclusion, therefor a home.
fore, is that the census returns have been
manipulated by the enumerators under the
direction of the supervisera, »hu mî whom
are alleged J'eLubiU aiu of the Wudc llaiiip*
ton order, while the other was a 1>i mocrat
The Republiand η consin of Hampton.
cans protested against tin· appointment.*,
but it was of no avail. Iiecause nom· except
those approved by the Scua'n;,. ;,i ih.it
State would !«· ci.u.ea by the Demo
crat'c ke.u»«·.
The »aiu<: complaint I*
nume or the returns lu other Southern
State·».
If these reports are shown to be
fraudulent. General Walker will doubt!»· .*
attempt to have them complut, but It
will be a «hlYlcult toa» >*< perform, because
the
w»U l»e bark···I uud sustained by
the Democratic Congress.

rs

■**.■<*-»ν'ΐ

Si!%®

ment :

Republicans

^- jnate,

a
of the l> Uh
and who I consider their
I jockeying over the offlce».
Greenbacks, writes an interesting letter
he is a true
—A correspondent or tno rmiaueipnia ! stron^eet man ;
from Maine, and as he writes from the Pres.* has been interviewing the Hod. $lou
man of principle, an
a
home ot Solon Chase, it may be assumed Bradburv, and Mr. J'rn<U»M> »°'d Him that [man,
that he has his facts from headquarter-. ,uu cguihouI e&tiuot be mailt· an issue In honest man, and would make
come the Fusiou
He says that by offering the editors of this cauvass. Hut here
a
President, tf>r us all.
Committee of the Second
Congressional
;
the
each
and
81000
Greenback papers

A

correspondent

conferences, it is asserted that there was
no agreement upon the details until the
recent conference was held in Augusta.
At that conference the writer 8i;ys that
the Greenback State Committee was
called upon to consider an offer of 8">0,000 by the Democratic National Committee to carry out the scheme of a FuThe fact that a
sion electoral ticket.
committee
of
the
agreed to the
majority
fusing plan, leads to the conclusion that
that there is truth in the statemant of the
correspondent of the Irish World.
I 4ol«.u Cau«

on

fusion J

The old Bourbons have visions of Hancock and glory—
that is, a pull at the public
teat, and they have agreed
with a ieu trading Greenbackers to divide the custom houses
That is the
and post-ofHces.
end aud beginning of fusion
in Μμιηβ. If that nest of tggt.
does hatch out, it will be a

Prêt».

—Murch, the only candidate that the
Greenbackers have pointed to with pride

their distinctive qr^ayiaaUon, has now gone completely over to the
Democrats, and in the District cooveiltiou
at Castiue, yesterday, received the Democratic endorsement ami confirmation.
La»Id, from ilrst to last, has voted with the
Democratic party, but Murch I, a* been
Uee»iit*i true. He tias, however, been received Into full fellowship, the reward for
his pledge to do all in his power for the
election of Hancock and English. We are
The
•glad that the mask is stripped off.
blunder he has made will become u,ou apis
He
parent us the campaign progresse*.
too uiucli tainted with Qreenbacklsm to receive the united support of thedyed-ln-thewool Democrats, and too much a Democrat to suit the tastes of those wbo believe
in the organization of a dlstiuct Greenback
party.—Portia nd Advertiser.
as

.standing by

(From

the

Albany Jourual ]

—

ham and this gave him the nomination. conversation with a
reporter of the BanMr. Bridgham is a Democratic lawyer in
Commercial:
gor
He is not a Greenbacker in
Buckfield.
Reporter.—"Are yon in sympathy witt
sense of the word, nor does he claim
the Qreenback movement?"
any
to be.

In fact he is

now

a

member ol

Gen.

—"1

am

not.

The doc

Is a dangerous one/'
the Democratic State Committee for Ox- trine
"I bhoufd consider the annihilation o:
The Greenbackers, who National Banks one of the
ford County.
greatest flnan
claim fraud, talk laudly of making troub" cial evels that could come upon our coun
»
le over thi» nomination.
try."

or the American House, arrl f>r
a strong
Ifc-publlcan.
publicly announces that he shall no lou_'« r
art with the Ilepubllcau party, but sluil
vote an<l use his inlluence for Hancock un i
I'laisted. --/V·.;/. A'jf.

owner

twenty year- pint

people

Hon. Ί. It. Mutch speaks ol 4»50,0t)l| to
[*·)-· Ttioma· Λ. Ilr η·Ι i; â, llrmm r"tlr
r,-,u'·* f
't ir Hancock i- In favor of ('■iiillitkl* for Vif
be ent into this State leads us to copy ι
lu '?tt. ]
-■«
the following from an entirely different
V
I
will
who
think
of
β'Ι ,«·»· »
tell you
thin system the eiieinv
1
so urce as a corroboration of his state
! \ Γ llurral' f<" Λ^η ,«atthu* Uuure* Iι
the
should nami-

If Maine doesn't come down
hard on the Garcelon Statein
stealers
September she
doesn't, deserve a place on the
It is
map of New England.
Now we don't propose to argue the
a simple matter of honesty.
(juestion whether the salaries fixed bj nondescript brood.
These Democratic pirates stand
the Fusion legislature were sufficient οι
before the who]υ
convicted
otherwise, but we do say that such a;
GreenEven
the leaders of
The
Caucus,
λ
Steau*«
were
established
by Jaw,
country.
they were tney
and that Governor Garcelon and hii ι backers of Buckfleld held a caucus, last their own party iu other localCouncil, in making a gratuity of 8500.(X ι Monday, to nominate a representative ities do not countenance them,
The first ballot gave Thos.
to Mark Harden, oyer and above th< candidate.
be eliminated
S. Bridgham 27 votes, Mr. Waite 21, They should
were guilty of a gros.<
fixed,
legally
salary
with 8 scattering. On the next ballot from politics.
of
j
oaths
and
of
their
official
disregard
of the public funds, foi Mr. Bridgham had 40 votes while his
arnFm
i—υ—jl ·ΐ- ■.
ι
misappropriation
We do not apponents had full as many as at first.
which there is uo excuse.
Pi.aibtei) U* 1878.—It was in May,
who
know that tools for their dirty work It ia claimed that 12 Democrats
1878, that Gen. Plaisted, who is now a
could have been obtained at a less price, were in the caucus, voted for Mr. Bridg- Greenback apostle, held the following

judges of elec
ion simp!) destroy tickets and suppl;
their own.
The law require* that thi !
shall haie a rep
party having a minority
Whei ι
rescntatiTe among the judges.
one can be found, a blind negro is choeen
otherwi.se. either a Republican is bribet I
but it was no business of the State to pa)
to serve their ends, or a mercenary Dem
(iKI
0¥ THF Rinill
TO
I>Dttf>ltNTS
himself wit! them. No doubt his services were ver^
to
induced
is
ocrat
identify
Obntrrrr
t*y
The Piscataquis
§n,r
to ai
tiie republican party solely for that pur uatful, as traces of his dirty paw appeal
the following leftPr w*« addresaed
to time in the tabulations,
« elevatet i from time
i
:
Dover
poae. Then, tne ballot-box
active Republican in
one of Garcelon's J udaaes.
ι
was
such
But
he
in
voters
of
the
only
heads
above the
b<
Hancock will
Sir.
Friend
t< » and some time we shall try to trace from
is
entrusted
ticket
the
after
will
changed
to
that
Office
way
efceted. and the Pout
of the amouni
Side jrut
ti&e judge* a person outside cannot se< {the record an abstract
ami if you are found on the Right
to
the
State
the
is
Chance.
It
it.
manipulaton
of
A
made
will Stand
what «Uapohtion is
good
j paid by
Your Friend
of the great fraud.
i therefore, eaev to destroy a ticket."
Dover Village.
oe rats'

are an

««'"-.Μι.

ο

ré
ii#cue/
gard to this matter was th'it t»ia Kmvlcti
err· rrr<j useful. and that he should be eu
titled to clerk hire so as to make litin up s
sum that would be fair to live on.
00? a. Yea.
tj. That was tb»·
ψ. So that he really received $1υθϋ foi
hit. services as messenger :|D«! a?; clerk
A. Yes sir.
«,». And what did tiie Legislature tlx hi:
salary at? A. I l>elieve *joo υυ.
That w·as ttie Fusion Legislature ol
lt»7.s? A. Yes sir.
ψ. But by this extra service it was reallj
91QU0.00. χ. * ν* sir.
mis

is the name of

Bet you

crowded to its utmost capacity.
Mr.
Hale spoke largely of the solid sor.h,
and then turned to the State steal, *
he denounced in severest language
\
prominent greenbackcr said after in r
gard to Mr. Hale's speech, that c\ ry
word he said of the democrat.·»
tr.
Thia is λ straw which *hows how "harmoniously" the tide of fusion HowIkmocrats call the Greenbackers fanât, s
and fools, while (ireenbackers call the
Bourbon allies traitors and knaves.

a

u\

<*

ary.

Republican

for you.

—Hon. Kugene Hale bail a very lar/·
meeting at Huekheld last Monday ev-:i.
The I'niversalist Church
ing.

\Γ·ΐι1α
lUW liV
well executed In \>
"J til·' SiUTlIi,
,
Hp

good
I'euuualiy,

(best

man

I consider him the
you could nominate.
Gen. J anus Λ. Gar-

1 refer to
field, of Ohio.

"»

properly

Bully

soldier.

which number one volume one Is before us.
It is noticeable for it·» bad crammer, typographical errors ami Intemperate language ;
and the nature of its Republicanism may
! I>e inferred from the fact that it urges the
j defeat of Gov. Davis and Congressman
similar claim antl comrWut
It appears to be theorgau of a set
Keed.
! it Is hard suiting the·"· f< ««we.
I of fanatics whose efforts are ever detrivi.in/, the Question f-»r voters to mental to the
The 'Γ.
temperance cause.
R. publishes a call for a mass State Conventlon of "the Republicans of Maine who
believe that enforced prohibition i* a
paramount issue at the coming election" to
meet In Portland on the lfUh Inst., and
The
I nominate a candidate for Governor.
three tailors of Tooley street are co&e
l»tst i\J

It will be remembered that the fusion
legislature of 1*7'.*, entered upon their
District, and claim, in au address published
duties with a professed determination tu State Committee's ample campaign funds, in Fogg's Chronicle that the pecjile Woi in
"if
reduce expenses and relieve the burden ot the Democratic leaders at one time had September pass ;.ροη just thfe issue,
tue uiroat. they re-elect Daniel F. Davis Governor,"
fur
measure*
(Greenback
the
tue
oli»vr
Th·· next one Is dated January 9th anO tavitiou.
by
ptrly
Among
the address says, "it will t>e a condemnaIk reads
te to ('apt Merrill from Blaint
which they claimed great credit, wa* α This scheme was thwarted by Solon Chase tion of the Governor and Council : If they
x> follow·
of
the
How tht who was able to prevent
holding
ellect Harris M. I'laisted, it will be eoually
Al'OCSIA. Jan 1>.
general reduction of salaries.
compel eduction
Thr warrant lssu»vl by Uie iiuu.c
worked and something ol υ te convention, as was the original dc- a condemnation of the nfycçe.Ui«iÎ u/ i> inch
Tb··
ill·
o,
ι·
«uj
Ue|»ut<uriui·
\ ott-r to atteud
►ι,·. ,v m-«« government was' Inaugurated,
was
what
by their peculiar eigrç of the manager?, since the ^causa- und
ill neN«-r forgive you if you allow tb<
Maine
war
α verdict that it is revolutionary."
old ^nUrnuu to be tiikfii on nil ill.irai
little
extràci
the Greenback State Committee
tiiis
î'ruin
tion,
U be I» taken, drivi
processes appears
nuit. 1 hj so at your pt ni
Evidently the siguers of this add res·,
which
thi
hors»
the
fastest
liefnre
several
of
him
have
held
conferences,
λ·1
ah·
by
to A<i*u»fa
from Gov. Garcelon's testimony
among whom are Messrs. Fogg and Blood,
.1 ti Itt. iiM
III Irwnlmu loutity
Mark II mien's cast were attended by a large number of have a belter understanding of the <|uestiou
Hale commit tiv.
thai
of
trouble
ileal
a
in
were
υουιΙ
i Lej"
Bourbon leaders.
Although "harmony than has Mr. Bradbury. We are surprised
bv Biaitu was under the ! arrow.
: to t'nd a ir.au of i(lS sagacity disagreeing
day ! Another ijis^atcL waç scut
t'·a*. IJarden v-.is r>siil and a prand union campaign" h.rs reoeatit reau
I
to Merrill the name day—Jau. ;<Ui.
mifxticu.
with hi* etnineut fellow Fusionlsts.—
live hundred Uoll ir* extra besides'h:·
edly been announced a» tué ι usait of the
The warrant Issued toeouij» 1 Voter's attend
Have a »|»eeiul care to prevenl
anee 1» Ul**:il
kidnapping.
You see tLty yi'ere iu a good deal o:
The »*w da, ag^tNei
trouble that day.
dispatch wa> Meut to Karruingtou Dy Maine
Jl was as follows :
Alolsta, Jan. 9.

Hy me request of :l subscriber, u
,-opy the following ltnn from the <>/
/jfiHorrat, and »ri\e his opinion of
.«
nuch lawless transactions shookl »«· ,|, ι...
with :
The Kunlonlsta of BuekfteM hare re-.n,
η noble argument In favor of tiieir c*u«·
>>·,
KrMav nlntit they rut a lar*·· !>>·'«
ipiui
Republican fla* liantfln* In that viiu.·
till» piece of u»i»ilel<>a« lulacbler will
γ
lie «lefeii.lcd as la the couut-out.
Does it nuke any difference whose nan
is on the American flag':" Tlte x-oitti.lrvl
that will cut It tlown. or deftce It in any
way, ought to he «hot, an I *"«M
any other country than our». —.\W.»y .1 f.
tttiU+r·

; weekly paper published in Portland, of

",tluS™Vc««T'u

Hepubli-

ahops.— Whig

—The Honest Truth states that CoverGarcelon, Attorney General Mcl.elluu, and
Councillors l'arker, Chase and Muoroe
grabbe<l 81,·**).UO In carriages from the

The renewed energy of the
Democratic pally is hut the
I again.
i —KIlfiTi-rth Amrrirnn.
Antnf>i>Mjrtipkp.
spasmodic eHbrt which prcsag- ■· _TO.ι»»
FRAUDULENT CENSUS RKTURNS.
If it had not been impossible for the
From this national Their will as expressed 1>> me
c.4Mcath.
The report that the census of South
General to draw his salary as RepresentI Carolina shows an Increase of population ative until this was done how much of
struggle it will lull hack a dein that State of over 8U per cent., fully
and
1
discordant
feated,
hopeless : ^ ».
j conllrms the fears expressed by many 1{··- the $Hl)0 would the State Treasurer have
γ'οΓ'
puhllcans long before the census w is taken
got back1 The difference between % V)<I<1
minority. The hope of federal
It was Judge Tourgee, the author of "A
and $100 would impress a tougher conits
local
suFool's Krrand," wl:u said on this point
patronage gone,
science than the Generals; you can
that men who would assassinate voters anil
premacies can not long he main- , î f oartle·, the will of the people ami I stuit
tire to one that the smallest salary will
ballot boxes to carry elections would
1
tained. This is to be desired,
enroll graveyards In the ceusus of the go bar k every time.— H hi<j.
in order to mainuuu party supremfor tht· way to currency reform
E »Λ «*- ( liwug
Anouii:u Fi >ios Convkkt.—Mr. II. N
acy. There can be no gmxl reason assigned
lies across the grave of the I Commissioner case.
why the p>pulatloii of South Carolina Lam aster, of this city, well knowu xs. the

a

11. M. I'Uliltii'i vote III Coiifra·!,

Correct for once—just once. Tin· RepuiUcans have two funerals on their hau V,
this season, of the Democratic aiul lir« nItiirli piriiM. Funerals never fu*e H·
the location between the two undertaker,

«-«25

lnH^t;?;Vel^u..

talU

ran

j^°hè^hM^so

^Vlmt'aeurlous

I

Tim eternal fitness of tiling ww ικ-ver »,.··.
UlueUau J Uiiu» li> Ui« lot*Uou «< it. | ,,
hra.l .îuarter· between two un-leruk.-rv
In Kast Market Square -[torauier. 4i

Ur

Legislature

—During the Fusion County Convention,
last Saturday, there was something of η
commotion in the crowd about the door,
mote Democratic suewss;
and Murch, the State Committee man, and
Th<» Somerset iJforl'f *ft)·
A. K. P. Moore, appeared, tugging a bushel
! basket full of Fusion
phampiets, like high
priests hearing the ark. These were dls1
tribu ted to the crowd, and proved to Ik·
about election
thUye*
1
^ ^ mnW, the Fusion review of the Hale report upon
I the State steal.
-«·
At tin» very outset it refers to the "Improper and corrupt means
used at the /»<>/by the Republlcau* !
to him a similar purpose.
Truly the Fusiou party i» one of wonderThe fusion North Star cotn^U nn that ful Intelligence.

two were

II. <ί·τι, In I'll»·*'·

» mo.

vs.

Sharp Shooting.—The Bangr* II
,}
hit the bull's eye when it shot thU arrow—

last winter adjourned to August. About this time, then,
(Jov. Lamson should be occuplng his seat
in Hint hull at August*. Whv then is he
fiddling about Waldo county, in aearch of
votes for an inferior place? Governor, you
should preserve your dignity.
—The bogus

SSiSSSSS^
5®SS5S^^·

proved,—but

number of votes cast,

Foug.—Geo. 1). Iii*bet,
M. 1-ogg will discus. t|ie
••State steal" at liucktield on
Monday
evening next, Aug. 2Λ, anil at ρβή,
Hill the next evening, Tuesday, Aug 21.
This announcement is alone sufficient to
call forth a crowded house.
BihBF.e

emj. and Y

7"X1,SV-

j!,r"°lou«""tl'>u

Farmington. Mark the
can postmaster
The
fact wUec that correspondence Ικ-^an.
next .iis^>a±W. wa» m Ui« <,ther direction.
at

''T^oro

,'Tm.i lîii £p«rwc

telegrams:

Merrill

Κ. I

Now

s

had tin- Republican» In tins caaip-ug·
of this
Rt+ red. That the Fusion party
vi
infa
State has made for itself a record
of «-very pargiou<t that everv honest man
work for iu syv%dy
ty. should pray and
It came into
and complete overthrow.
it* lippower with loud profusions upou
it was
of reform and superior honesty, ami
the
driven ont of power for giving to
a>t
State the u>>»t dl*h«neat and corrupt
It
Ministration ever know a to oor people.
then atrobbed the State of treasure.
It
tempted to steal th.· State Government.
out ol
was not content with being voted
at l'lt* polls· hut tried
l»mrr by tin· p*»«v
the Governto continue itself in control of
forHieut by most outrageous t'raaiis and
ot' lut
geries. and other acts subversive
ol
right* of vh* people and the destruction
It placed an armetl
jxrpnlar goverumeut,
mob in the State House, and brought ns U
Our u«j·: honorathe bnuk of civil war,
ble citizens w«-re spumed with content
lYom the door of the i. uuucil ( hamber.vv hei
of their griev
they i-»ught there redre»*
aucVs. Men who were not evee'ed we «
«-ouuted-in to ^eau in the Legislature, au·
u*ni who were elected were counted-out
1 usU-ad of endeavoring to (five effect u
the will of the people as expressed by th·
hailot. a systematic, deli In· rate, wi.ck«H
set asid«
conspira. y ww entered into to
the result of the popular electiou and ere
The Gover
ul* a fraudulent goveruiueut.
out thousand·
Dor whom they elected paid
•>idollars of the public money while in of
his tern
Ûce. without authority, and after
dol
fgptrutl iie >till kept thou***!.!» of
tin
iars iu his posse*».ou, lu du>U»tniii Uj
tools who aided him iu his nefarious oper
These infamous acts are kuowi
atiouv
confront an<
to all our citizens: they
it
abanie Maiue men wherever they travel
I'ukfM we Oesirr to havi
otUer fttatetheu
ot
them repwU^i aud lté disgrace
the "plan
cling to us the honest voters,
at thi:
people'" of Maine must staud up
«lectiou and stamp the party responsibl.
defeat an·
far them with overwhelming
ai the polls.
reprobation
lUdi'lraf. That experience has :Kmou
>>f prohl
etruted the wistlom of vhe policy
re
bition. «s tuiailiarv to the temperance
the materia
form, viul a* * oouibuting to
oi th<
vmitli. iin|»piness and prosjHfrity
ο
same a1 ο·« Λ the cardinal principles
the Republican party of Maiue.
That we are heartily in fa vol

of'the

the

f'»'soch

hear no more down-east homilies on public virtue, nor a iv further expressions of
Ft'SION CORRITTION ki nds.
simulated horror over the election outits
with
Mure h is in a way to "
If
Maine,
South.
at
the
Congressman
rages
u.,ioln.U.<u«.
and know whereof he speaks.
schools
He says :
100 years of freedom,
will
soon he
dollars
thousand
churches, can sc easily cor,dur.e the prov"Fifty
en rascalities of its high officials, her I »ent to this Mate to assist in earn ing it
to
the
tor Fusion; that the grand object of Fu- I candidate for Governor, an«l i*
people should view with a lenient eye
that
petty crookedness of the benighted cro*« sion is to beat the Republicans, aiul
jumble of pHn«
roads in Alabama and the dark ways of the vote of the Fusion electors would be 1
the southern returning l>oards in 1 κ7«». thrown for Hancock if it were needed to ; Uere is exhibited
ou
1 he i'ir.t· Tree ktate, ;f she neglects her ! serurv hi* election."
veria
Grecnbacker*
What do Republican
plain duty this year, will become
table lighthouse among the glass edifices think of this arrangement.— X-iryort
from which the adage warns us it is un- Times.
tue -oil uioney
1 he article publiscd above in which
safe to throw stones.

or

are

it steamboat* were Mlllng
till* st»i«
tar re 1· not κ Urembaeker In

boew. [ J.m« ο
abStofty α whSl
Is shown by
la
,ι.ιΜί

tàsel

ϋ'?^'όνΓ'ί^'ί..;,»!

ΠβΜΠΟΤΟ!». JΛΠ. Λ.
Τυ J t· Γΐ-Àist.. AJL'oi.'»TA
an·! atteuUevi to.
receive»!
Your telegrams
ι» correct.
Tlie matter of Voter's resignation
Κ. 1 Mlkkill

hoped Tor
distinea»se<
*u'
Senato-. Jam··» G Blftiu*. a> the *»!·
of tu»·
fot President, we a. cept the resalt
National Convent on in good faith. au<«
for
pledge· ourselve> to luln»r loyally to
Chicago
the noble candidat*» aeh-cUxl

hearty approbation. though
the rumination «Ί Maine

Here

nappé

Gartield. of Ohio. as Uie candidate
A
ut. and
the Republican pad* for Prvsid.
as vue
Chester A. Arthur, of New York,
meet our
F.-eeMent of the I'nuoi States.

prompt

less

been

occupy

to

If he U like Maine Greenback orators,
he if* "telling" some terribly fal*e stories.

the
That Blaine
rt^ht
—friend*. It
failure to steel the Republican
Fualon
to prrMi ou to dl»U"U«t
kll„, „f wheel and «et up a revolution.
victories are in real» y
«,llDl>ort General
—The First District Republican Conven1 here
tion was held at 8aco ou I uesday.
Hon.
were 27" actual delegates present.
Thomas B. Reed was renominated by ac!» —
lie
ou the
clamaliou, which is as it should be.
Greenback
ps^-rs
the will I Hi re-elected beyond a doubt. Senator
^
Blaine addressed the convention, and wa*
received with great enthusiasm.

To enter i
flagrant 'Democratic party.
to
its name.
take
is
ami
its ranks,
disregard alike of judicial decisions
of ptpular rights—is a thing to be forgot- I To take its name is to assume
ten because it failed, we shall hope to
the vindication of its evil past.
cowûrùicc—character·zed by

less positive, he
would not have done his duty as chairIf the
the dtatc Committee.
man of
Republicans had been leee determined,
been served,
sonic bogus paper would have
and Mr. Voter would have been kid-

thHr :>cst
held at Chicago, and pledge
thsoecs*
dei ν ors to the support a»«l
then in laid .U-wn—principlet>. nciples
b erthiug the spirit by which the lupubliWn a«tuatod an.l
c.u partv has alwa>«
.-f Wa the Nathe as< >

through

who

men

HOUSE,

could

of such transactions as disgraced
their state lust jear. It it shall turn out
that a high-handed attempt at revolution,
conccived in fraud and tempered only by

interest in this case, because
one of the only two honest

particular

to

w"Stzz:::T,.

plan
throwing the election on Perkins Planta- ty.
Mexicani/.ation applied to elections—the
tion.
When thev came to open the return spirit of revolution without its bravery,
from Perkins Plantation, they found that the lust for office without its final daring.
their office up to the very
ti,e number of ballots had been entirely They pursued
Hut that em» was soon rem- point of throwing the state into anarchy,
omitted.
edied. by some person hating access to kept up the farce of a pretended governthe returns who immediately wrote in the ment until they hail succeeded in making
were
number of ballots as twenty-seven. The themselves as ridiculous as they
sneaked
of
and
then
clerk
be
the
to
summoned
guilty,
Hale committee
proven
"don't-want-cr-fight"
this Plantation, and he testified positiveh home in the
that this number of ballots was a forgery, fashion characteristic of their kidney.
to reand that it bad been written since the Aud now they have the effrontery
new their unprincipled union, and to ask
returns left his hands.
over to
Nevertheless this return was counted the voters of the state to hand
that were
bv the tabulators, and I*wis Voter re- their custody the stolen goods
It is the
ceived a certificate as being elected by rescued from their possession.
« k"
:
him by i must casc-ha'dcned exhibit.
one vote, » majority accorded
Perkins Plantation. C'apt. Voter was a ever witnessed in Amerii <yi politic*.
On Tweed's return to run for Governor ot
lVmocrat and Tct an ho iest man.
from jail,
receiving his certificate, he wrote a manly ! New York, after hi* escape
letter to Uov. Oarcelon. declining to ac- : would have been a piece of biustnng
and from that 1 modesty compared with this; for h only
cept it on such grounds,
He was I robbed a city of its money, while the
tinie he became an outcast.
ana Maine
bribed,
wa>
Fusionisto attempted to rob a
he
his
action,
paid for
We maintain, therelike charges were made by his fusion state of its rights.
He was coaxed and entreated fore, that the condemnation of fraud and
friends.
is thé tir-vt dut) of the Maine
hut he remained a firm
to

UK NKW Tottt.

for

anuPX

££■*£« SrSÎCit-fc

majority.

for Thomas, a fusion majority of one.
One rule laid do«n by the Tabulators
that where the number of ballots
was
and the number of votes did not correspond. the return should be rejected.
Thi- error thev detev ted in the Farmington return, and therefore cast it out, thiw

PRESIDENT
JAMES A. GAR FIELD.
FOR

C HESTER

Varmington

republican.

Thomas,

rrrom Um Wl«Mt Journal]
tills
—The Baagor Cuiiun'rciiil keeps
head—
hie standing at its editorial
*
eent*
Μα
*t

/ppropri." *<"«
?£2ίΓ»«!£ίΜ«
»>ieU'
blra

face of the honest people of that State they are to settle, but the underlying
under the name of ''Fusion." The facts question of a free and an honest ballot.
in the ease are of so recent occurence, ι None of tlie votes of the city of Portand were so indisputable in their nature, land were counted. They were nil thrown
Because the ward meeting*
that no rehearsal of them is necessary. out. Why?
Because the
wen· not regularly notified?
It was made perfectly plain that a job ward
meetings were not legally organized?
electors
were
was put up. with thr connivance of high
not
Because those
qualifled
Because there was
state officials, deliberately to steal the permitted to vote?
the meeting? Be_1„ vl.-W of.IK fuel tl.«
S ate government. It involved all the fraud or intimidation at
cause the votes of qualified voters were st,,,
franchise
crimes against the elective
votes were not
the
Because
Ι,Ρ,Γ that
rejected?
which the rapid evolution of political received, sorted, counted and declared In
a
fair
recthis
in
Because
has
ward
country, open
meeting?
developed
rascality
The conspirators ord of the result was not seasonably made?
from fraud to force.
returns duly sea I η I ami attestthe
I
lacked nothing except the courage to ac- Because
ed were not transmitted to the Secretary
of
popular rights lot State within the time required? Becomplish the overthrow
in this steady-going down-east communi- ; cause of any informality, great or small?
None of these causes were pretendwd.
was the meanest form of I No.
Their

FarmingUm. one of the largest towns
in Franklin County. »»« classed with
Perkins Plantation, and these two made
1 he candidates
a ι- i>r< μ ηtative district
«. re
I χ* is Noter, tusonist and Cyrus
V

»

^STerio'r

-I. there .»»
SUte steal ami t^ ftc

_____

ton.

ca·»'

Basing

from an

reTol·»!^*^
wto*ï'LÎÎr Îth'

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

or

THE PORTLAND CASE.

MAINE'S DUTY.

The ihrw paraa«oaat
·*· '■ '*·*
thnt are I· he

—Gen. Carey, (Jreenbacker. from
Ohio,
in making «orne very telling speeches hi
thi» SUt*.·.—Xtw Rrligio*.

POINTED POLITICAL NOTES.

STATE POLITICS.

Wattkrsos

on

Uakkikip.—

Henry

Watterson, of the Louisville Courier·
Journal, sent a letter regretting Lis inability to attend the ^cvv \tirk Democratic
ratification meeting in which he said of

Gen. Garfield: "I know him well and
can declare, with Judge Mack, never did
so good a man make so bail a
pqliliuan.
In saying this I jrive uuphaais and force
to the re.*i objection which ought to be
urged against his election; because, in
spite of his many excellencies of character, commanding the regard oi thoee who
know hin'( l;e U ot all men best suited to
continue the baneful influence of his party, and to carry forward the wicked
designs of its leaders." The "baneful
influence" of the
party Qui. Garfield represents saypd the Nation from disruption
by putting down the Democratic rebellion;
it lias reduced the debt of 82,795,431,·
571.43 which the rebellion left the country burdened with in 1805, to $l,91i>,320.747,7.5 in 1880, und an interest
charge of **15(1,977,679.87 per annum
to fer'j,t)33,9Hl ; it has brought the credit of the United States up from way below par, where the Democrats had forced
it in 1801, to the first rank in the world's
money markets.
Remki. I'k.nhiox Ci.aim.—Chairman
Jewell, while at the Boston dinner of the
Massachusetts Republican Committee,
alluded to the filing at Washington, one
week after Hancock'»·nomination, of the
first claim for a rebel soldier. UI have
had it in my hand," he said, "and I honestly believe it is only the advance guard
of hundreds of claims of that kind.
The Southern Hrigadiers will say at once,
if they get control, 'We have been pretty-

liberal with )au at the North; there.is
nothing mean about u* ; put our boys on
the same ground as we do yours.'
And
as an

earnest these men and officers who

sought to destroy this Government, as an
earnest that they shall, be recognized in
some parts, they openly avow that their

W'c are authorized to say that "h·*
above statement is untrue. Mr. I.anraster says he is a
Republican, as thonvun
and earnest as he ever was, as will
made manifest at the coming Septemn r

election.—,/onnniK

I

I

Why Thk\ Scpfoar F<«,o.—ixjuip·
Littlettcld of Uridgton, told the democra y
at Auburn Hall that Fogg'a nomination
would secure Anderson's election in the
tirst district, and with Ιλ<1»1 and March,
the three district* would coutro'i Lite vote
of the State in case there should be tv>
election of F'rcsident by the people. 'Has
is not only counting chickens α long tin»'
before they arv hatched, but even courting expectant eggs when only a rooster is
is un the nest. The "Squire forget that
it is the present congress, an·! not th»
next which would choose a president »1
ca.se of no election by the people.
How το Τκι.ι..—In his recent speccfi
Lewiston Hon. K. F. i'ilUburv, f< irmt-r1) of Maine but now of Massachusetts,
ma,le the following clear statement in r
at

kanl

to

brilifry

:

tel! you how you eau tell a man
that's been bribed : When yotl ûud a democrat who has always beeu a democrat for
qualms of
year», beginning to have
conscience against uniting with the greenbacker*,then you may kuow the republican*
have Uuon tampering with him!
[ \;>plause. J When you rind a gn-enbacker
feeliug qualms of conscience against fusing
with the democrat*, then you may kuow
the republicans have been at him.

(

oan

Now isn' that a little rough on the old
line Democrats of Oxford County who a'
tended the County Convention ami fought
We always considered these
fusion ?
men to be
incorruptible when Democracy
was

inquostion.

SOUND REPUBLICANISM.
The

following

extract*

from

Hon.

Stanley Matthew's speech arc good, sourvl.
sensible reading for Republican*, an 1
should furnish food for thought to the opposition :
T»i κ Cby kou "a Chan tit."
The democrats say a change iu the administration is demanded. Change what

Change

how?
Gen Raum,

tfie commissioner of Interna!

that of $4G7,00«.>.000 of Interna! revenue asseescd. every dollar of it,
every cent of It has been collected. Ther··
ha* beet) no defalcation, no stealing, uo
mistakes, even, no errors, no fi!se counts
[Laughter.] Such a thing Is unexampled
It's only an illusIn any private business.
tration of the cleanness of republican
methods. Especially Is this true of onr
You can t pat
present administration.

Revenue,

states

[Great apyour ringer on a rotten spot?
plause'.] Shall we change this? [cries of
no] and put In the places of our experienced and honest officials, a parcel of rapacious, hungry fellows, who have ftisted
longer than Tauner did, and give them our
watermelon* and milk? [Great
If you want to change that, just put the
democrats in nod you'll do it mighty quirk.

laughter.]

Tiie Laboring Man's Pabty.

They ask us what we have doue for the
laboring man. Gartleld Is the answer!
[Enthusiasm.J We have nominated the
laboring mau for the presidency, (a|>
plausej and now we are going to elect
And wheu we
him. [Great applause.]
have elected him we are going to inaugurât· him!
[Tremendous appl lose.]
[Pr··

llu

HmUIu (MUi ) Marear) .]

Wo would like to engrave
a prophecy on stone to be read
men shall be put on our rolls, and so the
of generations in the future.
claim is filed in Washington.
The negro in these States will
be slave again or cease to be.
[<*·». H. M. PUIiUJ, Wajr *«. 1*70.J
The "mud machine" will His solo renige from extinction
not touch Senator Blaine, He will be in slavery to the white

is

a man

instinctively right

man.

